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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
really do not see that any improvement can take
place in our affairs while none but liars areon both sides
in politics. Only a few months ago the Unionists were
doing their best to prove that the Liberal reverses were
due to the Insurance Act, and the Liberals themselves
were seeking the explanation everywhere else but there.
‘To-day, however, it is the Unionists who are defending
bytheirsilencetheInsurance
Act asit is,andthe
Lberals who are loud in attributing their defeats to it.
of
The superficial reasonsforthiscompleteexchange
views are, of course, clear enough. The Liberals have
.an amending Bill in prospect, and do not mind calling
stinking fish of the Act which is to be amended. The
Unionists,ontheotherhand,are
in terrorlesttheir
appositiontothe
Actshouldhaveovershot
itsmark.
The more solid reasons, however, for the Unionist attitude are two : they do not desire to force the Government to resign either upon the Insurance Act or upon
any other Bill or Act ; and they have not the smallest intention of amending the most popularly odious feature
of that Act itself. Of thefirstexcuseitisperhaps
enough to remark that
nopolitical party known to us
in history has been brazen enough or cowardly enough
to employ it as openly as the Unionists now employ it.
For once in our rude partisan story a party exists that
has no desire for
office and not a plank upon its programme which
it
heartily
accepts;andboththese
phenomena, so strange and cynical, arise, not from any
regardforthenationalgood,notevenfromanyreof theirownparty,but
simply
gard for thewelfare
fear.
As every
close
observer
and. solely from
knows, the opportunitiesfortheoverthrow
of the
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Government, if the Unionists had desired it, have been
as thick as hops during the wholeperiod since the introAct. At this momentthey
duction of theInsurance
swarm. Hasthegreatex-Canadian
BonarLaw,the
famous fighting man, availed himself of any of them or
even attempted to use them? On every
occasion when
the Government, dog-sick as most of them are of office,
appeared about to resign, Mr. Bonar Law and his Imperial nurses came to their assistance, propped them up
with pillows and administered cordials to prolong their
life. And theUnionists will continueinthiscourse,
unless their patient insists upon dying, until the natural
in 1915. The conclusion is,
end of theGovernment
therefore, irresistible that they neither
believeintheir
own programme nor have they any principled objection
DistotheLiberal policy. Is it Home RuleorWelsh
establishmenttheydesire
toprevent?They
could do
it to-morrow. I s it Tariff Reform in anyshape they
desire to introduce? The prospect
of allthe offices in
the pay of the nation cannot tempt them to attempt it.
Inshort, exceptfortheirPressandtheirdupes,the
Unionists are more Liberal than the Liberals and much
more anxious to maintain the Government than even its
own party are.
*

x.

+:-

The particular motive, we now learn,
for the cooling
of the Unionist opposition to the Insurance Act is their
discovery that this Act embodies a “valuable principle”
-such is the cant phrase-in the form of Compulsion.
The word itself appears to act like a trumpet upon the
party of “Liberty”andthecriticswhodeclare
of
Socialism thatitmeansanend
of freedom;andthe
idea, established now in the Insurance
Act a s a precedent,appearstothemthenew
principleofprogress.
By means of Compulsion,which theUnionists rejoice
to have seen introduced by a Liberal Minister, they hope
to perform miracles in the way of social redorm-social
reform, of course, as capitalists, not as the proletariat,
understandthe word. We are to have compulsion in
extended education, compulsion in the matter
of incarcerating profitless paupers in lunatic
asylums (100,000
such persons, now free, will be thus imprisonedunder
the Mental Deficiency Bill), compulsion in military training and, when all these have familiarised the nation with
the new word of progress, compulsion in arbitration and
labour Such is the vista
which Unionists see open be-
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fore them from the clearing
in our national prejudices
made by Mr.LloydGeorge
in theInsurance Act. Is
it likely that they will amend the Act in the very respect
in which it is at once most hateful to the proletariat and
to capitalism ?
Never.
prospectarily
advantageous
Thanks to Mr. Lloyd George, the principle of Compulsion has beenintroducedintosociallegislationwhen,
SO to say, no one was looking for reaction, when,
indeed, the chapels (those sentinels of liberty !) were only
waiting to cheer anything that Mr. Lloyd George might
do. The Unionists, like the Liberals, intend that, once
in, the principle shall stay in.

*

*

*

We need not argue at length against the principle of
Compulsion. It is condemned on every ground and from
every point of view save that of the profiteering classes.
These, alone, who are now unfortunately the governing
to derive
classes also, have some immediate advantage
from compelling the rest of the community to live under
theirdictation, though theadvantage will proveina
very short while less than the disadvantage. W e mean
that Compulsion isless profitablein theendevento
capitalismthanthemereappearance
of liberty. But,
for the rest of the community, Compulsion is not now
and will never again becomeaprincipleeither
to be
welcomed or, surely, to be endured. Its restoration, in
fact, to legislationshouldbeasignal
that the nation
has been either asleep or retreating during the last few
years. If anything,wethought,was
securely established, a s a principle if not as a fact, it was that the condition of improvementisliberty.Therewas
noclass
in society that did not at least pay lip-homage to it, and
mostclassesweresincere
in their belief. Fromthis
liberty it was expected that in course of time and after
many mistakesthe world would finally arriveatthe
measure of human wisdom : thisresultbeing
demonstrated by history to be impossible by any other means.
Yet as we were congratulating ourselves on our hopeful views, and thinking ourselves secure in acting upon
them, the chosen champion of more liberty, more popular liberty, more spontaneous popular liberty, comes by
stealth and restores on behalf of the governing classes
the principle of coercion, which even they were just beginningtoabandon.Itsrestoration
will plainlyresult
intheconversion
of Parliamentintotheorgan
of a
class, finally and absolutely.Moreover,
it will convert
thepresentsemblance
of democraticgovernmentinto
a real oligarchy. In short, if Compulsion is once again
accepted a s a principle of normallegislationandnot
merely as a desperate remedy for a desperate disease,
the clock has been put back some three hundred years
of English history.
***

How the revived principle will be extended if the combined forces of the two parties can contrive it, we have
alreadysuggested.
T h e cleardistinctionbetweenthe
rich and the poor, which the Insurance Act has made,
will be, we maybe certain,retainedthroughoutthe
newprogress.
Compulsion, in otherwords, will apply
henceforth totheproletariatandto
the proletariat
alone. The question,therefore,naturallyarises
: who,
if not the proletariat themselves, will desire to stop it?
And who, if notthey, will stopit? At thispointwe
arrive once more at the Labour movement which, poor
andfeeble a s it is, isnevertheless the only power between the proletariat and systematic coercion. Why,
weask,hastheLabour
movementnotyetsensed
whatisbeingpreparedforitsclass?Or,it
may
bethatthesense
of dangeristhere,butthemeans
of escape arenotyetclear.Onthelattersupposition-a
morehopeful
onethan
former-it
would
be a mistake for any of us to grow weary
in instruction. For onceseen,the
idea, the method of escape,
would quickly enoughbecarriedintoeffectwithout
ourfurtheraid.Afterall,andpaceMr.Finn,the
proletariat, if not
all-powerful
in the ballot
box,

whereitmatters
least, are all-powerful in industry
wherepowermatters
most.
T h e conclusion then i s
thattheLabourmovement,
for the moment motion
less, is hesitant before a tremendous problem; not
involved, butdoubtfulofthe
unaware of theperils
way of escape.

*

*

*

Ifthisshouldprove
to bethecase,the
period of
doubt,wethink,shouldnotlastlong.
F o ro n all
handsthe
remedy of Social Reform which was so
extensivelyadvertisedbyallandsundrytwentyyears
ago, and has been taken in suchlargequantities
duringthelast
fewyears,is
now provingto'be
as
quack as itwaspatent.
Who that can recall the
enthusiasmwith
whichSocialReform
waspreached
can fail to contrast its promise with its performance?

*

*

*

In those days it seemed that in the paternity of the
Stateand in the .affiliation toit of everygrievance,
society had discovered a plan of campaign, an idea of
progress, that would make short work of poverty and
all its ills. Butdisillusion
has now followed for all
who have eyes to see and a mind to understand. There
isnoremedy
for poverty in SocialReform, whether.
State or voluntary, whether collectivist o r individualist.
As long as the wage-system enduresandthereexists
the
class
of the
proletariat-propertyless
men
dependent solely upon wagesfor a living-so long will
th.e laws of competition reduce wagestothe
level of
subsistenceforthehealthyandtopauperismfor
the
feeble. Nothing inpoliticalSocial
Reform can affect
this iron law of wages. Th,e Statemayestablish the
Minimum Wage, but the State cannot make employers
pay it to those who competitively cannot command it.
TheState
may institute shorterworkingdays,
improved conditions of labour,pensionsandwhatnot;
buteverysuchadvantagedictated
by theState is
subtracted by theemployersfromtheproletariat
as
a whole. Nay, as wehaveoftensaid,and
a s experienceisdailyproving,
if alltheprogrammes
of all
the social reforming groups
of all the political parties
were put into
execution to-morrow the final condition
of theproletariat wouldstillbe
to liveupon
wages
fixed by their price in the competitive market.

*

*

*

This disagreeablefact,however,
will naturally take
time to beabsorbed.
For onething, so manyvested
interests have grown up in Social Reform that to attack
it means to arouse theirdefence "for hearth and home."
At leasttenthousand
middle-class personsareliving
comfortablyonthe
cult;andmanymorethousands
aspire to do so. For another, the new doctrines are not
yet clear even to the young. But time
will make them
clear, as time will make them even more necessary than
they are to-day. In the meantime,wesay,
in all sincerity, that the only atmosphere in which the new ideas
are likely to blossom is the atmosphere of controversy.
But controversy, unfortunately, is the last stimulus
to
thought that our age provides. W e have symposia, we
have multitudinous special pleadings, we have arbitrators by the score and propagandists by the hundred, but
of fairdiscussion, of reasonagainstreason,
we have
less to-day than ever before since men became thinking
animals. Whyisthis,forthe
need, a s we say, was
never greater, The onlyexplanation that occurs to us
as adequate is the dangerous recrudescence of the doctrine of the superiority of instinct over reason : of prejudice, that is. over evidence.
This, we are afraid, is the
debt we owe to the school of Bergson and the pragmatists. I t isnot,weareaware,thedebttheyintended
; forintuition andnotinstinct
was
to leaveusunder
their conception of themaster-faculty
in man. But
philosophywhenitbecomespopularbecomes
gross;
andonce out of the schools,whereitshould
always
remain, a doctrine is transformed so thatits
own
parents do notrecogniseit.
Be the case, however, as
it may, honest controversy, to
our great if temporary
loss, is out of fashion; and a new generation perhaps,
will be needed to bring it in again.
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Of
subjects
still
needing
honest
controversy
for
their settlement we could name offhand a round dozen.
And theamusingfactaboutthemallisthatuntil
they have been through the controversial mill they will
never be fit for human, life. Their propagandists vainly
hope that by dodgingorburkingdiscussiontheir
causes”mayarrive
at fulfilment.
So theymay
if
fulfilment means no more
than
arriving
upon the
Statute Book.
But we have
seen
too many
green
fruits forced intolegislationthere
to rot becausetoo
earlytakenfromtheirtrees
to “keep.”Take,for
example,theActweshallnevertire
of citing,the
Insurance Act. What has Mr. LloydGeorgegained
by refusing to discussitthoroughly
whileit wasyet
a vexed question? It isavexedquestionstill,and
so will remain until all our doubts about it are set
at
rest. Ortakethequestions
now vexingminds,some
of which areimpatient to seethem inpracticeand
m y , forallweknow,
find thepower
toputthem
into
practice
: Women’s
Suffrage,
Co-partnership,
Educational
Reform
by Machinery,
Compulsory
Arbitration, Proportional Representation, and the
like.
Thereisnotone
of thesesubjects which has; notfor
its leading advocates men or
women who deliberately
hope to succeed in their cause by pretending that there
is n o rational criticism to meet, and by thus appearing
to evade
it.
But
though
they
may
evade
reason
temporarily,itiscontrary
tothenature
of manthat
theyshouldevadereasonpermanently.Intheend
they will discover thattheircauses,thusbroughtto
practice, will not
work.
Reason
will not
allow
to
workwhathasnotoncepassedthroughits
crucible.
Do the women propose to “force” the franchise from
u s ? Theymay,butweshall
in revengeforoutraged
reason, take care that it does them no good. Do Lord
Robert Cecil and his brotherpropose toinstitute copartnershipwithout
firstmeetingtheobjection
that
the
trade
unions
must
be considered?
The trade
unions will afterwardshavetheir
wayandco-partnership will be ruined. Is the country prepared to (accept
an Education Bill that n o teacher approves as a settlement of education?Education
will not
thereby
be
improved,nor will thecontroversy be closed. And a
similar judgment may be passed upon the rest. Reason
lies in wait for everything that is unreasonable. Sooner
orlater
Reason mustbe appeased. UntilReasonis
satisfiedeveryquestion
remains open.

*

*

*

The next great controversy that awaits society, however, is none of these : it is the controversy concerning
to thethrone
of thedying
the legitimatesuccessor
SocialReform.
For SocialReform,wesay,
is unmistakably
dying.
Its
last
high-priest
was
Mr. Lloyd
Georgeand in the odour of Marconis heanditare
passing away. Of Bills enthusiastically brought in and
enthusiastically received fortheameliorationofthe
wage-system we have seen the last We nowknow
that the wage-system cannot
be ameliorated. But care
must now be taken that under the name of
Social Reform-powerful as a superstitionwhen it is no longer
a belief even among the Fabian Society-Bills are not
brought in, or, .if brought in, are not enthusiastically received, which aredesignednotto
’ameliorate wageslavery, but to perpetuate it. That is the great
peril
of the Labour movement at this moment. F o r a s surely
as the governing classes have brains so surely are they
aware that social reform is played out; and so surely
as they know it is played out, they will prepare to meet
the reaction of this discovery when it is made by the
proletariat. In view of the momentwhen theLabour
movement wakes to the double fact that Social Reform
is dead and that Capitalism is aware of it, we urge once
of thenew
againthe need for immediatediscussion
ideas and of the new weapons. The thesis
w e are prepared to defend and which we would nail up upon every
public door in England is this : Until the wage-system
is abolished there can be neither improvement nor
progress in the lot of the proletariat

Current Cant.
‘‘ It is easier to telephone in London to-day than it
was tenyears ago.”-RICHARD LE GALLIENNE

‘‘ Therehas been alarger,swifter,andsurer
social
improvementthroughout
thecountrythanever
took
place in any fifty years of our history.”-A. C. BENSON‘‘ Americans are coming on. . . . Theyhave made a
great discovery. . . . In a word, they now know that sex
exits.”-A. MAURICELow, in the “Morning Post.”

--

*‘The Church has always

recognised that the aptitude
and vocation for God is not equally distributed over the
whole race.”--EVELYNUNDERHILL.
Probably the most important man in England to-day
is Mr. Pease, the Education Minister.”-“ Vanoc.”
‘I

--

With the spirit of journalism and the greater variety
of opinion it offers, the public is, in normal conditions,
more and more disposed to keep an open mind.”-“ News
and Leader. ”
‘I

‘‘ If the law were alwayslenient because judgeand
jurymen were conscious of their own fallibility, the community would suffer grievous wrongs.”-“ Daily Express.”
“ The Church should
bend itself with all its energiesas,indeed, it has done in the last five years-to make
impossiblesuch an evil asthe whiteslave traffic, the
veryexistence of which hasrightly shocked and maddened thousands of women.”--THE BISHOP OF LONDON.
“ Among all the phenomena of this revolutionary era
of ours, nothing is more striking than the ever-increasing
significance of science as a factor in the upward struggle
of humanity.”--“ The Dial.”
“ Mothers mustdress
to pleasetheir schoolboy sons
nowadays, as well astheir husbands. Boys areliterally
teaching their mothers how to dress, what to wear, and
whatnotto
wear. Some even call on dressmakers to
ensure that theirmothers
shall have the verylatest
style.”-“ Daily Mirror.”

_-.--

_-

We think we may fairly claim that there is
no proconfession in the world which is more keenlyalive to its
responsibilities than that which supplies the nation with
its dailypabulum of fact.”--“ Pall Mall Gazette.”
“

“ The ‘ Express ’ has received the following letter. . . .
It expresses so admirably thepoint of view of the intelligentworking
classes. . , . < Sir, I have recognised
for a long time now that the greatest need we workers
have is for correct informationaboutthe
thingsthat
reallymatter,and,thanksto
yourself and Mr. Arnold
White, we seem atlast likely to get some. . . , It is
because Mr. White does his utmost to tear down the web
of lies that obscures our vision that 1 venture to congratulate you on the enterprise that has secured for your
working-classreaders theopportunity of having placed
before them that rarest of commodities, unbiased truth.”
-J. P i k e i n “ DailyExpress.”
“ The Liberal Party, with its policy of many definite
reforms.”---“ Cardiff Times.”

.-

‘‘ The silver-tongued orator of the Labour Party, Philip
Snowden, M.P.”-Advertisement
in ‘‘ T. P.’s Weekly.”
CURRENT CONCUPISCENCE.
The Woman’s Freedom League begs to announce a
lectureby Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman on ‘ Assorted
Sins.’ ”-Advertisement in ‘‘ Everyman.”
‘I

CURRENT CONVERSION.
Some weeks ago we appealed for prayer on behalf
of one of our members who had been led into error and
had been received into the Roman Catholic Church. . .
Definiteprayeron
his behalf wasspecially
offered at
themorning
watch and atthe Good Friday rally.”“ Christian Endeavour
Times.”
“

.

1 have not had
fourteen years.”-A
“

CURRENTCITIZEN.
a sovereign in my hands for the last
Woman at Kingston Court.
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Foreign Affairs.
B y S. Verdad
Triple Alliance is dead.
This news deserves a certain amount of consideration,
so 3 putit
in a line by itself. As thosereadersof
THENEW AGE who may happen to have followed these
articles for the last years
will realise,I do notexpect
that this intimation will be followed immediately by an
official announcementthatit
is rightorwrong.The
Governments concerned will not say anything publicly ;
but theyhavealreadysaid
enoughprivately.
Ithas
been intimated in St.Petersburg,
in Paris,and
in
London thattheTriple
Alliance is nomore.
Italy,
Austria and Germany are
now, from the military point
of view, distinct and separate countries.
THE

***

I saythemilitarypoint
of view, because the Triple
Alliance of Austria, Germany, and Italy was essentially
a military contract. The Dual
Alliance whichpreceded
it was intended to protect the two Teutonic nations from
the Slavs on one side and the French on the other ; and
Italy was afterwards broughtin as a means of additional
protection from the French.
All this is now a t a n end.
The Balkan war, which has settled so manyancient
controversies and given rise to so many new and equally
perplexing ones, has decided the fate of the old balance
of power in Europe. Whatthe
annihilation of the
Triplice means to this country we shall see in a minute
or two; but before we come to this aspect of the new
situation let us consider the newly-formed military position which has shaken all the Foreign Offices in Europe,
those of Lisbon, Madrid, and Stockholm not excepted.
***

Up to a few months ago the balance of power in MidEuropewas plain to be seen. The BalkanPeninsula
was held by Turkey-Turkey,
thefriend,almostthe
ally, of Germany and Austria, ready, it was believed, to
come to the assistance of these two countries with half
a million trainedtroops in case of trouble. Lying between France and Russia was a solid Teutonic wedge ;
and away on the other side of the North Sea was England, finding it hard enough to keep pace with German
shipbuilding. Now Turkey’s army is no more ; and the
BalkanPeninsula is held by half a million Greco-Slav
troops, well trained, well equipped, and fresh from battle
-troops,
moreover,
representing
peoples
which,
although they differ acutely amongthemselves, differ
from Austria much more. Russia, no longer humiliated
as in 1905, butwith renewed energiesandunusually
satisfactory Budgets, has taken advantage of the recent
scare to concentrate twelve army corps of 50,000 men
each on the frontiers of Austria and Germany. France,
with every nerve revived,
is ready to fight to-morrow.
***

This is not the worst, from the German point of view.
Italyhassetouton
a very hazardousenterprise
in
Tripoli, and only a few days ago we were informed that
the Arab tribes in the interior had attacked and defeated
an Italianforcenearthecoast.
This newsserved to
remind those of us who had overlooked Tripoli of late
that the Italians, in spite of the many months which have
elapsed since the last fighting, have not yet been able
to penetrate more than a few miles from the coast, and
that they can be said to hold the coast line and no more.
I t is difficult to gauge precisely how many Italian troops
a r e a t present“tied up’’ in Tripoli.But
I know that
the number is not less than go,ooo,and may be as large
as IZO,OOO. And even themostoptimistic
of Italian
statesmen admit that a force of 100,000 men will have
to be kept in Tripoli for years to come. I t is true that
a force of IOO,OOO or evenof IZO,OOO mendoesnot
mean the whole of the Italian army ; but the remainder
of the nominalpeace strength of 287,000 men will, it
maybetakenforgranted,bekeptwithineasyreach
of Brindisi in case Italy might not be able to approve
of Austria’s views regarding Albania.

*

*

*

The position of Germany is now a little clearer to us.
Formerly she reckoned o n being able to dispose of her

owntroops, plus those of Austria, Italy, and Turkey.
AustriaandTurkey
were to keepRussiabusy
while
GermanyandItalysawtoFranceandEnglandThere
wasoneoccasion,
in 1908, whenthe plan was very
nearly carried into effect; but 1908 lies five years away
from us.
Turkey has
gone,
Italy
has
gone,
and
Austria has more than enough to do in attending to the
new problems raised by the accession to power of the
BalkanStates.Is
i t any wonder that Germany has
madeovertures
of friendship to England?Forthe
Triple Alliance,military to Its backbone,military and
nothing else is dead; and Germany stands alone,

*

*

*

True, the German Navy Law has not
beenaltered :
true,
the
German
army
goes
on
increasing.
I t is
necessary for Germany that the two services should be
increased;forthere
is now no Austria to fall back
upon. And what of us?
***

There is no doubtthatforthelast
ten yearsthe
cloud of a German invasion has been hanging over this
country,
and
reasonably.
Sometimes
it may have
been the size of a man’s hand; sometimes it
may have
been more ominous. But
the plan typified in the cloud
was always practicable t o a bold people, and this was
instinctivelyrealisedhere.
Thisbugbearhas vanished
with thedeath of theTriple Alliance. Germany w i l l
make no move until she is sure that her military position is as good a s it was before Italy declared war on
Turkey-the
incident, by theway,thatstartedthe
anti-Moslem campaignand led directly tothe Balkan
war.Germanyfeels
keenly the loss of Turkey, with
those half-million Moslem bayonets,manufactured
by
Krupps. And it was for this that Baron
Marschall van
Bieberstein spent the best years of his life a t Constantinople
tinople,flattering,coaxing,threatening,bullying,promising !
*

*

*

Thedoggerel American rhymesaboutJohn
Brown
may be reversed.
I t isthe soul .of the Triplice that
lies a-mouldering in the grave and the body that goes
marching on. The Triple Alliance, shorn of its soul,
its power, its military strength, will still be held up to
frighten diplomatists, exactly as children are frightened
will be no morereality in
by ghost stories. But there
the Triple Alliance henceforth than in a ghost story. W e
can even afford to smile a t t h e news that Austria has
managed to build a Dreadnought in twenty-six months
-a record for a Continental Power, I believe-and that
Italy has laid down the keels of two more battleships.
Thepace in armamentshas beenterrific,
thestrain
everywhere toogreat.Itwasnot
fornothingthat
boththeTsarandKingGeorge
wereguests a t the
marriage of the Kaiser’s daughter.

*

*

*

We are not at the end of our international difficulties
--I d o not for a moment wish it to be understood that
we are-but we .are very far removed from the fear of
war. Thequestion of Persia is still tobediscussed;
and, as almost identical rights are claimed by Russia,
Germany, and England, there will be a great deal of
diplomatic
bickering
before Persia is commercially
divided. Thecountryis in a state of chaos;thereis
no supreme head no supreme governing body; nothing.
Butthesebickerings
will not, unless by a miracle,
develop intowar,though
if they hadtaken
place
eighteen months or two years ago war would have been
almost inevitable.
It is ironical enoughthatwar
on
the part of France is now feared in Germany, and not
a strongwarparty
in France
vice-versa.
Thereis
which holds that Germany should be attacked at once,
as France is likely to win and may never again have
sf. Poincare’s advisersare
such an opportunity.But
prudent.
***

As €or us, we may be pleased. The quarrel between
Servia and Bulgaria and between Greece and Bulgaria
And even if it
isnot likely to involve thePowers.
does involve the Powers the Triple Alliance is none the
less dead.
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Military Notes.
By Romney.

THISweek I amreturningtothe
old questionofthe
aristocraticversusthedemocraticarmy.Itis
a question of great importanceforEnglishmenbecausethe
successful
nature
of our military
experiences
under
aristocracy and the general strength
of our aristocratic
traditions have caused us to take it for granted that an
army run on aristocratic lines is the only army possible,
and that variations from this standard type are
simply
in the direction of a mob. This opinion contains sufficienttruthto
make it dangerous.Itwarpsthejudgment of the best of us. N o English officer, for example,
who beholds the French army in peace is not tempted
to write the whole show down as a n insubordinate and
disorderlyrabble,
and if he is prevented from thus
misjudging the French by a wholesome recollection of
their prowess in the past, yet when he comes to armies
like the Servian or the Greek,
which possess the same
democratic idiosyncrasies, he makes ridiculous mistakes
anddismisses a s a uselessrabblewhatturnsouton
proof t o be a highly efficient force.
***

“ I think I am the better fitted to discuss this question
in that to my mind the whole
question
of
aristocracy
versus
democracy
one
is
of expediency. They
are
the
means
and
not
the
end.
In
politics theend
is naturallythepreservation,
of the
inherent rights of the citizens, whatever we judge those
rightstobe;
in armiestheobjectis
equallyindisputably the development of the maximum
fighting
power. To my mind,therefore,all
attemptstosettle
thequestiononewayortheother
by attributing to
either modus operandianinherentmoralsanctionof
its own are doomed to failure from the commencement.
They are all part and portion of that attempt to consider theuniversewithoutreferencetodesignorpurpose which is the greatest lunacy of our time.
***

“The foundation of the German system of training is
good drill and stern discipline.
“TheFrench believeinelasticity
and development
of initiative, and their
discipline isnotnearly
as stern
as that of the German army.
“The German system inclines to driving; the French
system inclines to leading. ”
*

*

*

In thesefew well chosenwords,appearing
in the
of the“RoyalUnitedServicesInJanuarynumber
stitution of India,” Capt. Twiss has well expressed the
main difference between
the aristocratic and the demodemocratic systems. To putthestatement
in anotherway,
the great differenceis
as follows : Thedemocratic
systemassumesthat
men arefreecitizensinterested
in the war, having a stake in the country and anxious
tu defend it-men,
in short, who do not
need driving
to fight, but can be relied upon to fight of themselves,
and only require to have their energies led in the proper
direction. Inshort,thedemocratictheory
reliesupon
the
hero
which is
in
every
man.
The
aristocratic
theory,ontheotherhand,callsourattentiontothe
coward in him.
I t assertsthat
he cannot be relied
upon to advance of himself; t h a t the compulsion of
sterndiscipline,unbroken
ranks,andthefear
of the
serre file’s pike in his kidneys isnecessary to get him
to go o n , and fromthisit
follows thatdemocratic
methods have been usually adopted by peoples naturally
warlike,such astheFrench,
andaristocraticmethods
by peoples naturally peaceable like the Germans
or the
Russians.Democraticmethods
a r e alsomostdesirable when thewarisnationaland
everybodyunderstands what he is fighting for, as the wars i n defence
of the Revolution or the present war of the
.
Christians

against
the
Asiatics
in the
Balkans.
In
“cabinet
wars”-wars
of conquest or wars where the object not
is
close to theheart of the troops,the rigiddiscipline
and obedience of the
aristocratic
system
finds its
place.

*

*

*

A good example of the extreme type of democratic
forceis afforded by theGreeks.CaptainTrapmann
says of them : “Thegreatdrawback
as regardsthe
infantry is that they have practically no officers and no
N.C.0.s.
The vast majority of the officers are officers
of the reserve, who have qualified to be officers because
they have passed a certain standard of education, and
because, perhaps, in the latest war, or at the beginning
of this war, they served thirty o r fifty days in the ranks.
They were thenentitled, if theyhadpassed
a certain
degree of education,toputastarontheirshoulders
and to become officers.
The N.C.0.s were selected
in much the same way. . . . . Luckily theGreekis a
man who does not need to be led. They have republican
ideas over there, and
provided the men know what to
do, they do not want to be
told how to do it. Generally
there was nobody there who could tell them how to do
it ; they merely went and did it. The infantry advances,
from a military point of view, were .extraordinary; the
men were told to advance, and they did; they went
on
advancing.Dozensandhundreds
of themwere shot,
but the remainder went on. They
did not do it smartly;
theydidnotrun,becausethe
Greek is nota
god
hustler,buttheywenton
stolidly and doggedly,and
it did nothave the feast effect uponthem whattheir
losses
were.
. . . Individually
the
men a r e excellentshots,but
as there is no attempt at musketry
drill-I
have
never
heard
any
musketry
commands
given during the fight-it is a case of every man shooting as best he can.”

*

*

*

Compare with this the passage in the famous “SommerchantsTraum,”
where GeneralMeckelsgives
us
by means of thepicture of .animaginarybattlewhat
he conceived to be (andwhatdoubtless
is) thebest
method of advance for German infantry
:
“(All theleaders. . . . worewhistles, of which each
companytookareservesupplyintothe
field.
The
single
rank
sections
marched
and
dressed
by the
centre.Thismantookhisdirection
in allmovements
from the sectionleader,whomarched
in front of the
line. The directionwasgiveneither
by an order from
the leader as to the point to march on, or by the leader
himself being followed.
The sectionleadersmarched
behindtheirrespectivesections,andwereresponsible
for the maintenance of close orderand discipline.

*

*

*

The volleys were not always a s crisp as one hears on
parade. Many of themwere
absolutefailures, which
sometimes led to the fire getting out of hand. . . . . .
Themostruthlessmeanswere
employed againstthis
irregular fire.
. . The sectionleaderswere peremptorilyordered
to go totheirsectionsanduse
every
means to put an end to it. . . After the fight no forbearance would be shown to anyone who had neglected
his duty in suchmatters. . . . . I sawacorporal
of
the “battle police” bring up four men from the rear of
the firingline to the battalion reserve. “Ah, these are
skulkers,”Isaidto
myself. Theirnames were taken
by the“closing officer.”
Theyhadtoreport
themselves to theircaptains,and
couldnow
only by distinguished conduct escape being charged with cowardice
in action and receiving degradation. ’ ’

..

.

*

*

*

There you have the differencebetween aristocratic
anddemocraticmethods
in a nutshell.
In my next
article I propose to deal with those less obvious differences that exist in the commissioned ranksunderthe
which of thetwo
will
rival systemsandtodiscuss
suit the British army best.
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The Heart

of the Argument,

IT is more than a year since we began to analyse the
condition of society in a series of articlesonthe
Wage System.
Theargument developed itself from
week to week, fresh lights and new discoveries came to
us (the inevitable sequelae of a vitalprinciple), groups
and categories hitherto but vaguely
realised took form
under our pens,until
we foundourselvesevolving
a
constructiveprogrammethatis
now
recognised
by
thinkers as the reasonable alternative to State Socialism
on th.e one hand .and to Syndicalismon
theother.
Guild Socialismto-dayholds
the field as theoretically
sound, and in practice the onlyway out from existing
servitudeinto
economic emancipation Although we
are naturally gratified that THENEW AGE has become
a medium through which Guild Socialism has expressed
itself,yet
we cannottooemphaticallydisavowany
claims toits
invention.
Guild
Socialism
isnotan
invention ; it is not an excursion into Utopia ; it is not
theliteraryproduct
of our ingenuity; it is the logical
outcome ofexisting
social,
political,
and economic
conditions.In,
textandcommentourexposition
has
exceeded two hundred columns-an unusual allocation
of space in a weekly journal. It is, of course, extremely
difficult far even the moststudious of ourreaders to
grasp all thisprolonged,argument,
so let us tryto
focus it.
I t would be easy to advocate the formation of guiIds
on a profit-sharing basis--toconstitute aguild as a
gigantic joint-stock company. This is roughly the proproposal of themembers of the Rota C l u b whose book,
“The RealDemocracy,”wasrecentlyreviewedin
our
columns. Theyaccept th,eidea of theguild;butthey
visualise a body of shareholders rather than a body of
members. The shares are to
besubject to valuationthe value tobedetermined
by average value Over.a
precedingperiod.Oddlyenough,thewriters
of this
book believe in the aboition of thewage-system,yet
they fail to perceive that a rise or fall in the value of
the guild-shares is hopelessly inconsistentwith
wage
abolition.
T o apply joint-stock
methods
to guild
organisation is surely to run with the socialist hare and
huntwith
thecapitalist
hounds.Butweonlyrefer
to the point here to show how vitally important it is
thattherealmeaningand
implications of th,e wagesystemshouldbethoroughly
understood. Whenthree
university men tell us that they believe in the abolition
of thewage-system
and thengailyproceed
towrite
about the rise and fall of guild shares, we almost begin
to despair. Yet it is simple enough ; wages is the price
paid for labour as a commodity in the competitive wage
market. I t isboughtand
sold as in anyother commodity, precisely thesameprinciplesbeingapplied.
This labourcommodityiswarehousedinbrickboxes
so that its quality may not deteriorate; it is boxed and
warehousedand policed precisely as iscottonorsilk
or leather oranyotherarticle
possessing exchange
value. The first step,then, in the argument is t o understand thoroughly theoutwardmeaningandinner
significance of thewagesystem.Th,eoutward
meaning
ing is what we have just written; the inner significance
ofwagery is thatitdeprivesthewage-earner
of his
rights. as a citizen because it strips him of the means
wherebyhe
canassert his rights. His citizenship is
“passive”; “active” citizenship is inherent in the classes
that canacquirethewealth
produced by labour. Our
problem, then, is to transform exploited passive citizens
into dominant active citizens. The only way this can
be achieved is by the wage-earner retaining his rights in
And this is onlypossible
theproducts of hislabour.
by rejectingthesystem
of wages (whereby the wage-

earner,exhypothesi,hasnottheremotestinterest
in
theproduct)andsubstituting
in its place theguild
organisation.
If thenweappreciatethefactthatwageryspells
economic servitudeandpassivecitizenship,ournext
task is to appreciate the still more important fact that
its abolition means a complete transvaluation of all
existing elements in the social and economic structure.
With the passing of the wage system passes also rent,
to possessany
interestand profits. Thetermscease
meaning
relevant
to the new order; they enter
into history; for the present and the future their significance is ended. Thatis wheretheRotaClubhas
taken the wrong turning. They postulate shares
in the
guild. Now of two things one : either members of the
guildwouldpossess
an equal number of shares or an
unequalnumber.
If equal, whybotheraboutshares?
Simple
membership
would
meet
all human
requirements. If an unequal number, then obviously the purpose of wageabolition wouldbedefeated.
The producingmember
of theguildwithtwoshares
would
clearly be exploitingtheproducing
member who only
has one. The producing member with one share might
produce at least as muchwealth as the manwithtwo
or ten shares. Thus the basis of the Rota guild would
of exploitacontinue to be individual property capable
tion.But
this is not merely anathematothe
conceptionof Guild Socialism,whichmakeslabourandnot
property the basis of the guild, it is
hopelesslyinconsistentwiththe
abolition of wages. For it is only by
continuing wages that the relative values of the unequal
holdingscouldbeascertained.
The logicaloutcome of
wage abolition istotransfersharevalueintolabour
value. The conclusion therefore is that the
essence of
the guild organisation is the monopoly of labour power.
W e have
carefully
excluded
propertyconsiderations
from Guild membership because we saw clearly that it
wasinconsistentwithwage
abolition. Theindustrial
assets of the country can never become the property of
the Guilds. These are properly the concern of the whole
communityactingthroughtheState,anditisthe
ownership of these assets by the State which will enable
theStatetoexact
economic rentfromthe
Guilds by
means of a charter.Thosewhohave
followed our
series of chapters on Guild Socialism and our apparently
endless editorial notes know that always we have come
back tothe
urgency of a true appreciation of the
wage-system.Onethird
of ourchaptershave
specifically
cally dealtwiththewage-system
in all itsbearings.
The necessity of this grows painfully evident when
on
readingTheRealDemocracy”we
find that Guild
Socialism issetout
a s a scheme of lifewithoutany
mentionwhatsoever of the vital part which the wagesystemplays
in theargument.
W e therefore, offer
no apology for again stressing this aspect of theproblem.
The wage-earner,having
willed to end wagery by
no longer working for wages, has to consider his next
step. We know that so long as the possessing classes
cansubject
him to competitive
wage-workers’
conditions, just so long must he continue in wage servitude.
Hemust, therefore,eliminatethecompetitiveconditions inherent in the system. There
is only one way to
do this : by complete combination and fellowship with
allotherwage-earners.They
are alreadyorganised
totheextent
of three in fifteen.
The problemis to
ropeinthe
whole fifteen.
I t wasthefailure
of the
tradeunions fifteen years ago to compassthisobject
that led th.em intotheParliamentaryadventure.They
were a t a blind end; Parliamentary politicsseemed all
easy way to unify the working class ; industrial unification
seemed
impossible.
Herein they blundered in
three respects : the easiest way in dealing with human
affairs is invariably t h e wrong way; nor can any kind
of industrid unity be attained with the wage-system as
a basis--for the wage-systemipso facto spells discord
and the trade
unionists
had
no
conception
beyond
wagery.
Butthe thirdblunderwasvital
: they all
too lightly assumed that the conquest of political power
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precededeconomicemancipation.
They believed that
ten “passive” citizens were stronger than one “active”
one
citizen. Little did theyreck that so longasthat
“active” citizen paid the ten “passive” citizens wages,
he possessed them body,bones,andsoul.
Their’snot
to question why; their’sbuttowork
and die; the
“active” citizen knew that possessionwasten-tenths
of the law; he held (and holds) the others in the palm
.of his capacious paw. He speedilyrealised
thatthe
diversion of labour politics was veritably a diversion-a fatefulforgetting of the things that
really count in
life. Very bitter then must be the awakening of these
“passive” wage-earners Theyarejustopeningtheir
eyes after
the
slumber
induced
by political
opium.
What dotheyseeundertheirheavy
eye-lids?That
the grip of the capitalistpaw is strongerthan
ever ;
that labour’s capacity to prize it open is, in consequence,
relatively weaker.Inshort,that
economicpoweris
a
conditionprecedent to effective freedom; that political
activityunbacked
by economicpoweris
a s futile as
hunting the snark.
The overpoweringtruth
of this is palpable, turn
where we will. W e will undertake to provide it out of
any paper, daily or weekly, whatever its politics. Here,
for
example,
is
one
issue
of the “ Westminster
Gazette.” A retailtraderwritestopointoutthe
increaseinthecost
of commodities. No newstory, of
course. Buthealsopointsoutthattherise
of the
wholesaleprice
isgreater
in generalthantheretail
advance. The figures are so pertinent, and so startling,
that we reproduce them :Increase ( + ) or decrease (-) since 190.5.
Wholesale.
Retail.
Per cent.
cent.
Per
Tapioca ........................
+ 89.3 ...... -I- 73.1
Rice ............................. + 32.9 ...... -& 19.7
i- 23.5 ...... -t 25.5
Cheese .........................
Bread ...........................
9.5 ...... -k 4.4
Beef, first
quality
......... + 2 0 ...... $- 14.5
,, second quality ...... + 33-3
,, inferior quality ...... -I- T I .8
Flour ............................
+ 8.2 ...... 4- 9.2
Bacon ...........................
+
35-2 ...... -F 22.2
Butter .......................... + 16.8 ...... + 14.8
Mutton,firstquality
...... i- 7.0 ...... + 0.4
,, second quality ...... - x.6
,, inferior quality ..... - 4.3
Eggs ............................
+ 21.5 ...... .+ 16.3
Raisins ........................
-t 44.3 ...... + 50.1
W e invitethe politicalSocialists
to takestock of
thesefacts.Observe,
firstly, thatthe risedatesfrom
1905. Now itwas in January, 1906 thattheLabour
PartywentintoParliament
innumbers.Havewages
advanced paripassu with thesecruelincreases
in the
cost of living? The economicmovement
hasshown
of Parliament and
itself to beprofoundlyunconscious
its theatrical claim to possess power. I t would not have
mattered had there been 670 Labour members of Parliamentinstead of 50. Observefurtherthatjustasthe
wholesalesection of the trading world is economically
stronger than the retail, so it has exacted a larger profit
orrentfromtheunfortunateretailer.Thismeansin
plain termsthatcapitalhas
successfully concentrated
itspower,whilstlabourhassquandereditspowerin
political palaver. W e inviteany Labourapologistto
explain it away.
W e turn over to another page of the “Westminster
of thetext of the
Gazette.’’ It announcestheissue
“Prevention of Unemployment Bill.”
T o avoid the
possible charge that we are joking, we quote the paragraph ipsissima verba :“ The measure aims at the appointment of a Minister
for LabourtositintheHouse
of Commons;such
Minister to have all the powers and duties relating
to
or connected with the prevention of destitution among,
or the relief, of, the able-bodiedpoor,includingworkmen in distressfromunemploymentandvagrancy,
which arenowvested
in or imposedupon
parishes,
townships, distresscommittees,centralbodiesboards
of guardians,churchwardens,overseers
of thepoor,
justices of the peace, and the Local Government Board.
The measure seeks to provide that it shall be his duty

*

to use these powers for the purpose
of preventing, a s
far as may be possible, theoccurrence of unemployment- The Bill alsodesires to establishunemployment
committeesbylocalauthorities
to regulatethe local
demand for labour.
If somestudent
of thisperiod,
a century hence,
should alight upon thispassage, we hasten to assure
him that the “Westminster Gazette” is really a serious
paper. We solemnly assure the student that the paper
1s not published
in Bedlam But what are
we to make
of the sponsors of this ridiculous mouse? They include
every shade of thought in the party-Keir
Hardie, G.
N. Barnes, Arthur Henderson, J. O’Grady, G. Wardle,
Tyson Wilson, W. Crooks, and W. Thorne.
Pillsfor earthquakes ! W e inviteany unprejudiced
a discerningeyeto
look upon thetwo
personwith
picturesthusconjured
up in onesolitaryissueofa
paperthatprides
itself upon itssanity.One
picture
is of a stupendous economic movement representing the
play and interplay of national and international
forces,
the resultant being the further enslavementof the wageearners. The other picture shows us alittlegroup
of
pestiferousdufferspiddling
ineffectual parchments in
a mud-puddle remote from the main stream.
W e know
that it is hopeless to appeal either to the common-sense
or thesense of humour of the Labour Party; but
we
imagine there are many who bow not
down before the
WestminsterBaal
who will soondeterminethat
if
Labour would save itself, it can only do so in the industrial .and not in the Parliamentary sphere. In the light
of these facts who can doubt that it is either industrial
action tor Ichabod?
Now the increased cost of the finished articles quoted
above isnot in theleastcommensuratewiththe
inTheplunderis obcreasedcostoftherawmaterials.
tainedfromtheintermediateprocesses,andcanonly
besecuredby
the profitsarising out of thepurchase
of labour asacommodity.
CanParliamentaryaction
preventit?
The suggestion is laughable. W h a t can
preventit?
Literally nothing
save
and
except
the
abolition of the wage system .and the guild monopoly of
Labour-power.Parliamentprevent
! Good God ! I t
cannoteven modify it. Parliamentdoesnot
touchthe
movement a t anypoint; i t isimpertinent,irrelevant.
Why, t h e thisinsanereliance
upon Parliament?It
can only be accounted for by either the stupidity,
the
charlatancy,orthechicanery
of theLabour leaders.
They are largely, but by no means wholly, responsible.
We frankly admit that we find it extremely difficult to
believe thattheLabourmembersquoted
abovecan
reallybelieve
thatthisproposal
of theirsis
of the
slightest consequence. However, they are backed b y
the Fabian intellectuals, who see
in a measure of this
to featherthenest
of those
sortanotheropportunity
youngFabians whowereleft
out of theLabour Exchange and Insurance shuffles
The main argument, then, for the
Guild is primarily
based on the abolition of the wage-system.
W e follow
this up by the re-discovery (it was common knowledge
centuries ago) that economic power precedes and dominates politicalpower.
NotasingleState
Socialist, so
far as we know, has ever seriously contested the essentialtruth of these two propositions.They
remain the
fundamental
axioms
of anysaneand
revolutionary
Labour movement. Thenextstep?
So toorganise
thatLabour becomes anorganised monopoly. These
organised monopolies become the nucIei of the Guilds.
The element of labourmonopolyis
thefoundation of
the Guilds. But there must be no narrow interpretation
of the word “ Labour.”Itmust
veritablyincludeall
to the healthful
who work, all whose work is necessary
economy of thecommunity. A combinationofmanual
workersremains a tradeunion;a
combination of all
theworkers,mentalandmanual,
isanunconscious
Guild. I t becomes an actual Guild when itconsciously
realises itsstrengthandinducesor
compels the community to dealwithit
as an unitand to entrust to it
the production of all wealth that comes within its purview andthe economic governance of itsmembers in
health,sickness and old age.
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Modern

Buccaneers in the
Pacific.

West

B y a Correspondent.

THEbuccaneer of the olden time relied on his prowess
as a fighter. There was no nonsense about it, he was
anavowedrobber.
The modernbuccaneeris
a very
different type of individual, may be seeninpublic
life
in silk hat and frock coat, and often has never set eyes
on the place he is looting. King Leopold 11 of Belgium
was in hisday
a king of modernbuccaneers,
and
greatweretheprotestsmade
by theBritish Government not only against the atrocities committed
on the
natives of the Congo, but also against the exploitation
of that country’swealth
by favouredconcessionnaire
companies.
Through
the
pressure
thus
brought
to
bear on it,theBelgianGovernment,notwithstanding
the outcry of the concessionnaires, has lately been cancellingthese
unjust concessions.Manymillions
sterling had King Leopold and these companies made, but
nevertheless,the whale sum is far below that which
a favoured influential company, registered in London, is
on the high road to secure through unjust concessions
in the Pacific. All theloofing in thatregion by the
old timebuccaneershas
been quite thrownintothe
shade by this modern loot.
On .and nearthe
Line in theWestern
Pacific are
some little
islands
named
the
Gilbert
Group.
They
arc under thejurisdiction of theHigh Commissioner
of theWestern
Pacific,whoalsoholds
the office of
Governor of Fiji and
resides
there.
The
Gilbert
Islands are hundreds of miles from Fiji, and the High
Commissioner has seldom visited them,Britishauthority
being
locally represented by a Resident Commissioner, who is assisted by a small staff of European
officials.
Withthe exception of oneisland, which has been
proclaimed a Crown
colony,
the Gilbert Group is
termed aProtectorate,thoughthenativechiefsand
headmen have in reality been deprived of theirpower
and have in all thingsto obey theResident Commissioner,whopracticallymakes
andunmakesthem
at
will
From
the
beginning
his authority
was
easily
enforced,thenativesonthesenarrowsandycoral
islands being utterly at themercy of .a man-of-war.
In or about the early part
of 1901 complaints began
to reach England of misgovernment in the Gilbert
Islands. Thematterwas
mentionedseveraltimes
in
the Press, was concurrently made the subject of questions in Parliament, and was temporarily set at rest by
the promise of an inquiry by the Colonial Office. All,
however, the Colonial Office appears to have done was
torequest theincriminated officials to send in a confidentialreportonthemselves
and to acceptthis a s a
complete answer and refutation of the charges.
Complaintshadbeenmade
by missionaries,other
Europeans and natives, concerning
Mr. Resident Cornmissioner W. Telfer Campbell’s
conduct
of affairs
legislative,administrative,andjudicial
; in particular
of the great amount of forced labour exacted
from the
Gilbert Islanders, the cutting down of their food trees
fortimber,theunjustimprisonments,thenumerous
floggings,theunfair
system of taxation,thetaking
away of land from natives, the seizure of foodstuffs for
taxes even in t h e of famine, and thesuffering, sickness,anddeath
which thisconductbrought
about
The Aborigines
Protection
Society
and
others
brought
further
pressure
bear
to
till length
at
the Colonial Office instructed
the
High
Commis-

sioner,
Sir
E. im Thurn,
attend
to
in person
and hold an
inquiry
in this
part
of his
jurisdiction. Beforedoing so, however,his Excellency invited.
Mr. Campbell 50 stay with him as his guest at Government House, Fiji, whence, after a stay
of some days,
Mr. Campbell returned
to the Gilberts and made
preparations
for
his
Excellency’s
inspection.
His Excellency, after judiciously putting off his visit for a
few months, a t length arrived in the Gilberts in August,
1905. He was back in Fiji in the beginning of September,buthisreportdidnot
reachhomeuntil
about
June, 1906,and was only then dispatched because pressing representations at the Colonial Office caused it to
be cabled for.
Soonafterthereporthad
been received inthis
country those interested were informed by the Colonial
Office that Sir E. im Thurn stated “there is no ground
forthecharges
of cruelty to nativesandothermaladministrationbroughtagainst
Mr.Campbell.”
The
Colonial Office, however, though
again
and
again
challenged to publish his Excellency’s report and show
whatgroundshegave
for makingsuch .an erroneous
statement,havesteadilyrefusedtopublishit.They
have not published ittothis
day !
W h a t is
the
inference? That no true and properinvestigationinto
News fromthe
thecharges
had
ever
been
held !
Islands, indeed, showsthathisExcellency’svisit
of
inquirywasfarcical,that
hehadshieldedMr.Campbell andhis
officials, and had really refused to hold
investigation into their conduct
Thus was the truth suppressed in this country; much
in the same way as the truth concerning the Congo was
suppressed in Belgium by Belgian officials.
The wealth of theGilbertsconsists
in the immense
guano phosphate deposits on Ocean Island. Otherwise
theGroupis poor, thesandy soil producinglittlebut
cocoanuts and pandanus, and, even these crops fail
at
times by reason of drought.Cocoanuts,
fish, andthe
fruit of the pandanus formed almost the entire dietary
of the natives. It stands to reason, therefore, that the
whole of the revenue of the Gilberts should have been
derived fromthephosphates.The
whole sum would
havebeen themerestfraction
of the immenseprofits
made
from
exporting
them.
Unfortunately
these
of millions sterling invalue,
phosphates,manytens
were, with the exception of a trifling royalty to the Imperial Exchequer,. presented by the Colonial Office as a
some of
freegift to an Influential privatecompany,
whose members had held high positions in the Colonial
Office Service ! The Gilbert Islands Treasury itself rereceived notonepenny
piece fromthephosphates,the
whole of the ,revenue being practically raised directly or
indirectly from the cocoanuts, the principal food of the
natives !
By this policy, however, the company was assisted in
therecruiting of natives as indentured labourers.
It
wasalsoassisted
by Mr. Campbell’ssystem of forced
labour. Natives notrecruitedandsent
away a s indenturedlabourerswerecontinuallybeing
called out by
the Government officials and forced to labour on “Public
works.”They
receivedno paywhateverforthis,and
as it took them away from their fishing and other occufood supply andcausednot
pations,itlessenedtheir
only suffering, but in many instances starvation.
On an
islandnamedBeru
the peoplerevolted againstforced
labour, and it is reported that Mr. Campbell feared to
visit the island without the backing of a man-of-war.
Piteous
accounts
came
home
from
the
Gilberts.
Europeans who had complained were persecuted ; some
chiefs who had done so were deposed-one committed
suicide. Ithad become obvious that it was of little
avail makingrepresentations
bo the Colonial Office
which Department of State was evidently hand in glove
with the main cause of the evil, the favoured phosphate
company. At length
was
itdetermined
make
to
a n appeal to thePrimeMinister,
Mr. Asquith,and
to
beg
him to
present
and
support
a petition to
his gracious Majesty the late
King Edward VII prayi n g his Majesty to order a fair and impartial investigation
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tion to be held intothe Gilbertadministration.Mr.
Asquith, however, placed the Ministerial duty of advising the Sovereign once more
in the hands of the head
of the Colonial Office th’e Rt. Hon. th,e Earl of Crewe,
Secretary of Stateforthe
Colonies, andaletter
was
14, 1908,
received fromhisDepartment,datedJuly
statingthat his Lordshiphad laid thepetitionbefore
his Majesty butwas unable toadvisehisMajesty
to
order the investigation to be held
By this rime moremembers of Parliamenthadhad
their attention drawn to the wrongs in the Gilberts, and
by certain signs of interest it appeared that an adjournment of the House might be moved to raise the matter.
The Colonial Office did not altogether ignore the agitation; for, before the year 1908 had closed Mr. Campbell andsome of his officials wereremovedfrom
the
Gilberts. Not only so, butasecret
edict againstthe
flogging and ill-treatment of natives was evidently sent
out, andafurtherdirecttax
which Mr.Campbell,
in
order to increase the Revenue, had proposed to place on
the already overtaxed cocoanuts of the natives, was cancelled. Theprivatecompany,however,wasnotrequired to contribute out of its immense profits on the
phosphates;the money wastakenfromtheImperial
Exchequer. The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury
were approached and they agreed that the small royalty
on thephosphates
paid to the ImperialExchequer
should,after April I , 1909 be credited totheGilbert
Protectorate Funds.
Declining an independent investigation and retaining
all the Inquiry in its own hands, the Colonial Office in
thebeginning of 1909 sent down theAssistantHigh
Commissioner, Mr. Mahaffy, to the Gilberts.
The principal complaintshad been madeagainsttheResident
Commissioner,Mr. W. TelferCampbell,theAssistant
ResidentCommissioner,Mr.Cogswell,and
an official
notontheregularstaff,a
Mr.Murdoch.
Mr. C a m p
bell and Mr. Cogswell had just been removed from the
group, but Mr. Murdoch was still there and was taken
round by Mr. Mahaffy to assist him in his inspection.
Strangelyenough Mr.Mahaffyhimselfhad
also personal reasons for wishing the truth suppressed
; for he
had commenced his career in the Colonial Service a s a
junior official under Mr. W. Telfer Campbell in the
Gilberts ; and before being on duty a year had involved
himself in an affair about a reprieved native, who was
shot. It is this Mr.Mahaffy,however,whose
general
a White
report on theGilbertshas beenpublishedin
Paper by the Colonial Office as an official refutation of
specific charges which the Colonial Office has never yet
been able to show any attempt properly to investigate.
Mr. Mahaffy did admit thatthe populationhad been
reduced, and that the natives would have to be treated
in a sympathetic manner if they were to be prevented
of the phosphate
from dying out. But on the question
licence, the main cause of the evils in the Gilberts, his
White Paper was blank.
In regard to thisphosphate monopoly the Colonial
Office a t first tried to washitshands
of all responsibility by makingitappearthatthecompany’sagreement was made long before the Government had anything to do with the island. This is untrue, nor was it
even probable that the natives would have been merely
interested
in
obtaining
a royalty for the
Imperial
exchequer. Questions in Parliament a t length elicited
the fact that the companydid obtain this lease or licence
from the Colonial Office.
This exploitation of the Gilberts which a Member of
Parliament publicly denounced as a “swindle,” is one
of the ‘most disgraceful and sordid chapters in the
history of the Colonial Office. Itwas
in 1892 that
Great Britain, hoisting her flag in the two groups, pro
claimed a Protectorateoverthe
Gilbert
and
Ellice
outlying
Gilbert
island,
under
Islands. On a small
fourteen
hundred
acres
in extent, named Paanopa
(OceanIsland)whichlaysomewhatnear
to a German
possession, the ceremony of hoisting the flag was, however, not then gonethrough.OceanIsland,likeall
theother
Gilbert Islands, was tacitlyacknowledged,

however, to belong toGreat Britain,and when, later
on,thiscountry
and Germany definitely divided the
wholeof
thispart
of the Pacificbetweenthem,
it
caused some surprise that the formality of hoisting the
British flag on Ocean Island was stili delayed ; nor was
this ceremony performed until the latter part of 1 9 0 .
Itwas in orabouttheyear
1897 thatthe Pacific
Islands
Company
(which afterwards
became
the
Pacific Phosphate Company) was formed, and took over
anumber of little trading stations
in the Gilberts and
other islands, also a guano business on lonely Baker’s
Island.
Itwas
said
the
company did notmakea
success of its trading business, nor did it make much
by the guano, Baker’s Island being
nearlyworked out
when taken over by the
company.
The
company’s
hope of success
evidently
lay
in obtaining
concessions; and for this purpose it was
well equipped in
having
for
its
chairman
the
late
Lord
Stanmore,
formerlyHigh Commissioner of t h e Western Pacific,
andthrough
his family connections by farthe most
influentialman who had ever held thatpost.
Among
other influentialshareholderswasSirGeorgeWyndhamHerbert,who
had been Mead Permanent Official
at the Colonial Office.
When Lord Stanmorewas
Governor of Fijiand
High Commissioner of theWesternPacifichewas
noted for his philanthropic utterances
in favour of th,e
rights of natives, and for the severe measures
he took
toprotectthemfromanyill-treatmentorsharp
practice on thepart of Europeans.Moststrongly
did he
condemntheunscrupulousness
of those who would
exploit natives and acquire their property
a t a low and
inadequate price. In Fiji
he
inaugurated
Lands
a
Court which investigated all land claims and
deprived
Europeans of property which theyhad acquired from
the natives while the Fiji Islands wereundernative
rule,and long before theBritish Governmentclaimed
or thought of claiming any jurisdiction there.
Shortly a f e r theannexation
of Fiji, however, the
BritishGovernment,possiblythroughrepresentations
made by Lord Stanmore, did, by th,e “Pacific Islanders
Protection Act, 1875,”proclaim t h a t “ I t shall be lawful
for her Majesty to exercise power and jurisdiction over
her subjects within any islands o r places in the Pacific
Ocean not being within the jurisdiction of any civilised
powerin the same and as ample
a manner a s if such
power o r jurisdiction had been acquired
by the cession
or conquest of territory.” In 1888 by a notice issued
fromtheHigh
Commissioner’s office, British subjects
wereinvited
t o register therethe claims th,ey might
hold to land. But
at the same timetheywerewarned
that this registration
would not be regarded as necessarily
establishing
their
claims.
Under
these
and
other Proclamations the
High
Commission
became
endowed with legal authority to protect Pacific Islanders
even though they were still under native rule.
But over and above all this, Ocean Island was under
our country, and had been acknowledged to be so in a
Treaty withGermany.
The ,GermanGovernor in those
parts, indeed, recognising fully that the island belonged
toGreatBritain,expressedextremesurprisethather
flag had not been hoisted there as in the other islands.
was
It
while the Colonial Office so strangely
delayed theperformance of this ceremonyonOcean
Island
that
the
company’s
agents,
discovering
the
immensevalue of itsguano phosphate rocks, cajoled
theignorantnativesintogivingthe
company permisa
sion to occupy andshipawaythephosphatefrom
large part of the island for an annual payment of fifty
poundssterling (&so). Drawing up a lease or licence
on these lines the company, it appears, got the chief’s
on May 3, 1900. This done
son to put his mark to it
the company at once installed itself and then later on in
thesameyear
(1900)aman-of-warwassentdown
to
hoist the British flag.
Lord Stanmore had always maintained that if natives
wereleft to make agreements for
themselves and not
protected a s minors i t would be most easy to rob them
of theirproperty,andhehad
nowassisted in giving
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practicalproof
of this. The above-mentionedagreement to which hisLordship’sagentshad
induced the
Ocean Island chief’s son to append his name
or mark
was adocument by which fortheannualpayment
of
fifty pounds f;t’jo) the company was given permission
to exportmostvaluablephosphaterock,
onthesale
of which it couldeasily reap a net profit of hundreds
of thousands of pounds sterling per annum.
Here was a case which demanded that the authorities
shouldperformtheirduty
of seeing that justicewas
donetonativesandthe
public interestssafeguarded.
T h e Colonial Office did indeed make a pretence of doing
this. A new lease or licence was drawn up and signed
at the Colonial Office onAugust
13, 1 9 1 .
By this
bound to pay &so
fresh agreement the company were
per annumrenttothe
end of 1905 andafterwards In
lieu of rent 6d. pertonroyalty
on a11 thephosphate
shipped.
‘To require so small a payment for such a high-grade
phosphate was utterly absurd, and
by questions asked
inthe House of Commonsitwaslearnedthatthe
theadjusting
of
Colonial Office had practicallyleft
matters in thehands of thecompany itself. Onthe
to be worth about
latterrepresentingthephosphate
10s. per ton at the island, the royalty was fixed at 6d.
per ton.
Even had it been true
that
the phosphate
was
of a low grade and worth but 10s. per ton at the island
theroyalty of 6d. pertonwas
small.
Theaverage
about 9s.
value of Britishcoal at the pit’smouthis
per ton ; the average royalty about 6d., and coal is
generally at a great depthbelow ground with seams
The Ocean
variable and a t timesexceedinglythin.
Island phosphate, on the contrary, is in a very different
position. The islandfrom its surface to some fathoms
below is practicallyone huge mass of phosphate,and
as this little island, less than 1,400acres in extent, rises
to a height of some 260 feet, the transport to the shore
can, by means of tramlinesandaerialrailways,
be
easilyaccomplished
throughtheforce
of gravitation.
Moreover,Ocean
Islandphosphate is of a veryhigh
not a low grade, and is worth
a great deal more than
1 0 s . perton
a t theisland.
Of thisthecompany,
evievidently was very well aware.
Inanswer to further questionsinParliament
as to
why the Colonial Office hadnot itself takenstepsto
ascertainthe value of thephosphate,the
replywas,
“TheDepartmenthad
no means of ascertainingthe
value of the phosphate.” The reply was preposterously
untrue. Had the phosphate been their own the Colonial
Office officials wouldhavefound
but little difficulty in
ascertainingits value. Among theleadingpermanent
. officials at the Colonial Office at thetime of this disgracefultransactionwereSir
Montagu F. Ommaney,
Sir Charles Lucas, Mr. H. BertramCox,Sir
W. A.
Baillie Hamilton, andthepresentpermanentUnder
Secretaryforthe Colonies, SirJohn Anderson.Secretaries of State are said to
be greatly in the hands of
permanent officials, and one thing is very certain. The
for
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who has been noted
the shrewdmanagement of hiscompany in Birmingham, would never have been inveigled into signing such
a Iease or licence had Ocean Island been his own proof his firm.
The veriesttyro
pertyortheproperty
would have known what to do in such a matter, namely,
look up trade statistics and see the market prices for the
different grades of rock phosphates,sendexpertsto
Ocean Island to survey, analyse and report, have trial
cargoes shipped away and test what place the phosphate
took on the market.
Moreover,all this had beendone
by the company foritsown
benefit, and the Colonial
Ofice had only to demand to see the reports and statistics in order to learn the truth.
Not only fromits own chemistshad the company
ascertained that the phosphate was of a most valuable
high grade, but the company also sent down the wellknown Sydney expert, Mr. F. Danvers Power, F.G. s.,

and his report dated Sydney, July 20, 1901 showed the
phosphate to be of thehighestgrade
found in the
world ! Further, the company had from the
beginning
of 1901 been sendingawaytrialcargoes,andfrom
officialstatistical returns of Victoria, Australia, for that
year, it is learned that Ocean Island phosphate, topping
themarket,
realised the exceptionally high price of
f;3 17s. per ton (3,200 tonsvalue
Lx2,320) which
made
its
value
not
about ten shillings (rOs.) but
between two pounds (A2)
andthreepounds
(A3)p e r
ton at the island.
At the more normal price of ;G2 15s. per ton which
the phosphate during subsequent years
fetched on thc
average in the market, there would be, afterallowing
25s., which is probably a liberalsum to coverfreight
and all expenses,includingthe
6d. per ton royalty, a
netprofit tothe company of 30s. per ton Afterthe
year 1905 by the terms of the licence granted by the
Colonial Office, the payment of royalty in lieu of rent
commenced,
and
this
royalty
went
tothe
Imperial
exchequer, the Gilbert natives and Gilbert Treasury
or
Funds receivingnothing a t all. This makes the division
sion of the profits work out about thus :98.36 per cent. to the Concessionnaire Company
(Pacific
Phosphate Company).
1.64 per cent. to the British Imperial Treasury (i.e.,
the 6d. p e r ton royalty).
0.00 percent.for
theGilbertTreasuryor
Gilbert
natives (the real owners of the phosphate).
This lease or licence given by the Colonial Office is
even far more advantageous to the company than the
one which the company obtained from the natives. No
landintheGilberts,it
may here be mentioned, could
be bought by Europeans; they could only become leaseholders;and when theordinarytraderwas
leasing a
piece of land for his store, or missionary for his church,
great zeal would be shown by the Colonial authorities
in seeing thatthe native received a substantialrent,
andwasnotoutwitted.
No lease o r licence to hold
land could be obtained for a longer period than twenty
oneyears.Followingthisrule,
in so far as length of
time, the lease or
licence which the company obtained
in 1900 wasfortwenty-one
years.
fromthenatives
cornTheexpertwhoexaminedOceanIsland€orthe
panycame to the conclusion that there was probably
between twenty-five and thirty million tons of the phosphate on the island. Itwas practicallyimpossible to
get allthisout
in twenty-oneyears.Inall
likelihood
not a fourthor fifth of thisamount will have b e e n
exported
when
that time
is
up.
This would have
meantthebulk
of thephosphategoingbackto
its
properowners.
To prevent this, and to give the companytime
to take the whoIe of thephosphate from
Ocean Island, the Colonial Office officials were induced
to betray their wards, and give the company a 99 years
lease. I t is statedthattherewerebuccaneers
in the
old days,who
were assisted byColonialGovernors.
Buccaneers of thepresentdayhave
been assisted by
the highest officials of the Colonial Office.
LastSession
as a n answertohis
critics in the
matter of the West African concession to
Sir William
Lever’s firm, Mr. Harcourtcalledattention
to what
hadtaken
place in the Pacific, where whole islands
hadbeengiven away. Concessions in the Pacific have
been euphemisticterms
for robberies.Ocean
Island
phosphate was not the only concession which the Pacific
in
the
Pacific fromthe
Islands Company obtained
ColonialOffice; it was merely thebiggestand
most
outrageousrobbery of themall.
The Colonial Office
has published the whole of thecorrespondence
and
papers in regard to the above-mentioned West African
concession; it has never dared to do this in regard t o
theOceanIsland
concession,though again and again
challenged to do so.
By this concession the Gilberts were robbed of their
Pacific Islands Company, a small
wealth, andthe
trading concern with an actualcashcapital
of under
seventeen thousand pounds ~ 1 7 , m } was
, transformed
intoan immenselywealthycompany.
By a stroke of
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t h e pen a present was made to it of a. hill of phosphate
from which it probably stands to reap
a netprofit of
about
forty
millions styling- ( ~ ~ o , o ~ o , o o oMore
)over phosphates of the Pacific being among the finest
in the world,topossessOceanIslandmeans
to com
command themarket.
All this has placed thecompany in
a strong position to acquireotherphosphateislands,
also interests in other phosphate firms, and this it has
been doing. The evident intention is to form a powerful
Trust in thePacific which willin the aggregate reap
Thereis
hundreds of millions sterling in netprofits.
agreatandincreasingdemandfor
phosphates-these
fertilisers are largely used for renovating wheat lands.
On receiving this immense gift of the phosphate on
Ocean
Island
fromthe
Colonial
Office,
the Pacific
a position to
IslandsCompanywas
a t onceplacedin
enter into negotiations for Pleasant Island (Nauru)
160
miles away. The rocks of thisislandalsoare
comcomposed of guanophosphate.PleasantIslandis
in the
Germansphereand,
like theotherGermanislands
in
thispart of the Pacific, isunder a Germanchartered
company,theJaluit
Gesellschaft. In markedcontrast
toour Colonial Office officials working in the " interests '' of theEmpireandnativestheseGermans,
working in their own interests, took very good care that
the Pacific Islands Company did not acquire the mono
'poly of exporting Pleasant Island phosphates by merely
paying 6d. perton royalty. The royalty was avery
small part of the terms, for it was also stipulated that
the Germans shouldshare in the whole of the Pacific
IslandsCompany's
profits. InfacttheGermans
becameshareholdersandwererepresentedontheboard
of directors. So the Pacific PhosphateCompanywas
formedwithanominalcapital
of &Z~O,OOO equally
dividedintopreferenceandordinaryshares,butthe
Thecashcapital
.actualnumber paid forwas 50,000.
of thecompanywas
&50,000; but 250,000 AI shares
wereissued.
Thiswasthestate
of affairsuntil 1 9 9 ,
when there was a further watering of the capital. Also,
'it appears that u p to this same year Ocean Island was
-practically the only place from which the company ex-portedphosphates.
In 1908, the year inwhichappeal
was made to the
PrimeMinistertopresentthepetitiontohisMajesty
KingEdwardVII,somewhatover
~ 0 0 , 0 0 0 tonswere
exported, and the balance sheet shows that the company
thatyearmadeanet
profit of overthreehundred
-thousandpoundssterling,
i.e., oversixhundredper
scent. on its real cash capital
of L50,ooo.
Had our Colonial Office officials done their duty ininsteadof playing into the hands of the company, a very
large proportion
of
these
profits
would
have
been
securedforthenativesandtheImperialExchequer.
Neither patriotism nor the great sympathy for natives
which SirCharlesLucas,
sf the ColonialOffice, has
described a s beingsuchacharacteristic
of that Department's officials, is a featureofthisphosphate
'licence. Thisfact givesalittleadditionalinterest
to
the following extractfrom
a Londonnewspaper
of
1910: "Berlin, January 13. Speaking to-day before the
Royal Commission of theReichstag,HerrDernberg
energeticallydefendedthe
ColonialOffice againstthe
attack made on its
diamondconcession policy. Under
the control of the ColonialAdministrationhepointed
out the price of diamonds from South Africa had risen
from 2 2 t o 23 marks per carat.The
DiamondLease
Company paid 75 per cent. of itsnet
profits to the
'Treasury. Of the rest the greater part remained
in the
Colony and only 2% per cent. reached the Berlin share' conduct
holders. ' W e donot,'saidHerrDernberg,
Our policy for the benefitof 250 people in Leideritzbucht,
butforthe
benefit of theGerman
Empire.' " This
German Colonial policy therefore shows about the
fol
following division of profits :
2.50 per cent. to concessionnairecompany.
75-00 per cent. to German Imperial Treasury.
2 2 . 5 0 per cent. mostlyforthe
good oftheprotectorate or colony

Some exception has been taken to British Crown Dependencies being allowed to contribute towards Imperial
expenses.Therehave
beenobjectionsraised,
for example, to accepting
man-of-war
a
from
the
Malay
FederatedStates.Itiscontendedthat
suchcontributions bear heavily on the natives of the Dependencies,
who are in need of the money themselves. Were, however,the jobberyanddishonestywhich
a t present go
on in regard to land and other concessions, put
a stop
to, and the vast resources
of theCrownDependencies
looked after on upright business principles, many of the
CrownDependencies
would doubtlessbe
in a position to make substantial contributions, and at the same
time be infinitely better off locally than they are to-day.
The littleGilbertGroup,
for instance,ishaving
its
great wealth, the phosphates,takenfromit,
notfor
ImperialDefence,
buttoenrichafavoured
influential
company, some of whose members have held the highest
posts in the Colonial Office service.Moreover,instead
of the Revenue of the Gilberts being derived from the
phosphates, the natives have had their food-stuff taxed,
been kept poor, and some have died of starvation.
This dishonest phosphate licence, which mas obtained
under false pretences, should in all justice be quashed,
equitabletermsgivenbothtothe
Gilbert people and
tothe company,andallsurplus
profitspaid intothe
ImperialExchequer.For
the profits are so great that
after giving most generous terms to the
firm working
the phosphate, and making every provision for the welfare of thenatives of theselittleislands,there
would
still be a large surplus, in the aggregate probably some
tensof millions sterling,and such money should g o ,
notintotheprivatepockets
of paid servants of the
State and their friends, but into the Imperial Treasury.
Gold mining licences are granted to companies in our
South AfricanColonies on condition that the Governmentparticipates in theprofits; all losses are borne
by thecompanies,andthereis
in thisindustry
an
element of risk. For the gold reefs are often a t a great
depth below the surface of the ground, and the sinking
of shafts and otherpreliminary expenses may come to a
heavyfigure, all of which is a deadloss to the company if nopaying reef of goldisstruck.There
was
no such risk in the Gilbert case.
Out of its immense profits the company
could easily
havemadesubstantialreparationforthewrong
committed in the
Gilberts,
and
probably fearing
that
measuresmightevenyetbetakento
cancel this dishonestlicence
and securejusticeforthose
who had
been robbed, the company began complicating matters
in the usualway;itincreaseditsnominalcapital
by
creating new shares and unloaded a number of these on
the public. Two hundred and fifty thousand (z50,ooo)
fresh
ordinary
shares
were
issued in 1 9 9 .
More
followed,
and
the nominal
capital
now
stands
at
gg7j,oOo divided into 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 preference and 750,000
ordinary shares, and as these latter have beenquoted
as high as Ay or A S on the market, original shareholderswhowished
to realise any of theirwatered
stock have been able t o d o so at a high premium. Sir
WilliamLever's
firm wastheIargestoriginal
shareholder,
owning
one-fifth of the
,original
ordinary
shares,and if thisgentlemanhad
wished to be just
beforebeinggenerous,hemight,deductingany
cash
that may have been paid forthem,havereturnedthe
whole of thisholdingwith
allprofitsmade,
tothe
Government; the value would be worth manyStafford
Houses.
Among
shareholders
the
also
appear
the names of Lord Stanmore, who was the first chairman,LordBalfour
of Burleigh, who is thepresent
chairman, Sir G. Windham Herbert, Sir Edwin Durning-Lawrence, the Houlder family, and other
influential
people.
In all likelihood the contention will now be that the
innocent public who have bought shares a t a high premium, and especiallyanywidows
andorphansthere
may beamong them, will suffer greatinjury
if any
reparationbemadeforthe
robbery of the Gilberts.
As before-mentioned,however,
thecompanyhas
been
using Ocean Island as a lever to obtain other phosphate
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islandsandinterests
in the Pacific, and to such good
purposethat evenwereOcean
Islandtakenfromit,
the
remaining
properties
would, if systematically
worked, undoubtedly be able
to make splendid returns
to all the shareholders In Pleasant Island alone there
is, itappears,
double theamount of phosphatethat
thereisonOceanIsland,and
of anequalor
nearly
equal grade, and though it may not be
possible t’o ship
thesePleasantIslandphosphates
at quite so cheap .a
rate,the profits a r e so largethattheincreased
cost
would make but a slight difference.
King Leopold complicated matters in much the same
way as the Pacific Phosphates Company has now done,
for a number of peoplebothin
Europeand America
acquired
shares
in the
Congo
companies.
NeverthelessourGovernmentbrought
pressure to bear and
the Belgian Government has, notwithstanding that the
companies have protested that it was
illegal to do, so,
been
cancelling
the licences. Drawing
attention
to
the cancelling of these Congo concessions, petition was
last yearmade to his Majesty KingGeorge V for a
thoroughlyindependentand
impartial commission to
hold a searchingand
truly fair public investigation
into the ,charges of misrule in the Gilberts, and for the
removal of the main cause of the evil by the cancelling
of the unjust concession held by the Pacific Phosphate
Company.
In the appeal which was made to the Prime Minister,
theRight Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, to presentand
support this petition, it was mentioned that “the truth
concerning the Congo was not established by trusting
to the investigations made by that State’s officials, nor
is there a n y likelihood of thetruthregardingthe
Gilbertsbeingestablished
by leavinginvestigation in
thehands
of the Colonial Office. Officials and conconcessionnaires have been too ,closely connected. Colonial
Office officials of the highest rank have been implicated
in thewrongdoing.”Nevertheless,Mr.Asquith
again
lefttheduty
of advising his Majesty in the hands of
the head of the Colonial Office, andagainwasthis
department able to prevent .an impartial investigation;
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Right Hon.
Lewis Harcourt, advising his Majesty not to order such
investigation to be held.
Questions,however,were
asked in Parliament,and
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, though forced
to admit thatthe
licence waswrongfullyobtained,
would notcancel it-pleaded hecould notdo so. All
that he did was to negotiatewiththecompanyand
have the royalty doubled. The company in future will,
instead of 6d., pay I S . on every ton of phosphate exexported from Ocean Island, which is a mere trifling payment out of the immense profitsmade on the sale of
thesephosphates.
This Gilbert matter should betrulyandthoroughly
and publicly investigated.
The company
obtained
this
phosphate
licence through
the
collusion of
Colonial Office officials. These officials were
the
trustees and guardians of the interests of the natives
andtheEmpire,
.andtheybetrayed
theirtrust.Had
trustees in privatelifeactedthus,not
only would the
contract h a w beendeclaredvoid,
there would also
have been severe punishment meted out to the trustees
for
their
dishonesty.
When Mr. Percy Alden, however, in theHouse of Commons,proposed thatthese
officials of the Colonial Office should be held responsible
for their
conduct
in
thesamemannerasordinary
trustees are, an evasive answer was given by the then
UnderSecretary
of Statefarthe
Colonies, Colonel
Seely.
Members of both the great parties of State have profited by this gigantic swindle in theGilberts,andthe
authorities have feared, and done their utmost
to prevent, anexposeTheyhave
suppresseddocuments,
haverefused
animpartialinvestigation,have
denied
justice to thosewhohavebeenwronged.Surelyit
is
time that a demand was made and insisted upon that an
impartial investigation should be held at once and that
power should be taken to right the wrong.

The Price of Gold
B y Alfred E. Randall.
I DO not propose to concern myself in this article with
the question that has attracted the attention of so many
economistsduringthelasttwo
years. Whether gold
has maintained its value, or depreciated, or appreciated,
doesnot concern me a t the moment. Butthereis
a
passage inMr. ArthurKitson’spamphlet,“Industrial
s o apt to
Depression : ItsCauseandCure,”thatis
my purpose that I quote it as the text that
I intend to
illustrate. “The mainusesfor
which gold may be
said to be necessary,” says Mr. Kitson, “are for
jewellery,dentistry,and
a cure for inebriates. Outside of
the arts-for all public purposes-it might as well be at
the bottom of the sea. And yet hundreds of thousands
of human beings spend their lives
in its pursuit, andoften
after the sacrifice of thousands of lives, it is taken from
one part of the earth and ‘broughtto another part, where
it is again buried-operations which, if witnessed by the
inhabitant of some other planet, would surely lead him
to pronounce the human race
hopelesslyinsane.” The
price of gold is “the
sacrifice of thousands of lives,’ ’
perhaps of such a numberas may stagger even Mr.
Kitson.
In his recent book, “Gold, Prices and Wages,” Professor Hobson said : “More or less coincident with the
general rise of prices, several other important changes,
affecting the general course of commerce or finance, are
observable. The most conspicuous of these has been the
rapid enlargement of the world output of gold since the
early ’nineties, due in large measure to the discovery of
deeplevels in the Transvaal and t,o the successfulapof the
plication of thecyanideprocess.”Someidea
magnitude of the production may be gathered from the
facts that in eleven years, 1901-1911, the value of the
gold produced throughout the world, but
principally in
and that “the
the Transvaal, was about f;877,000,000~
production of the period 1906-11 I is described as ‘not far
from being as large as the total stockof gold in various
forms in Europe and America at the close of 1848 ”
Themagnitude of theproductisapparent;andthe
magnitude of its price may be seen from a statement in
a leading article in “The Worker,” of Johannesburg.
“It has been computed that the industry since the war
has killed or ‘scrapped’ over 100,ooo men.” The price
of gold is the sacrifice of thousands of human lives.
I am indebted for my information on this subject to a
correspondent, Mr. E. J. Moynihan, of Johannesburg,
who has kindly furnished me with a copy of the report
of the Miners’ Phthisis Board and
a number of Press
I understand
that
Mr.
comments
on
that
report.
Moynihan was one of the people who made this matter
a publicquestionand
succeeded in compellingthe
passing of thePhthisisCompensation
Act. Thestate
of things, as revealed by the report, is certainly worse
thanMr.Moynihanhadstated
; thePresscomments
of things is
are unanimous on the fact that the state
worse than anybody expected. The “Rand Daily Mail,”
for example,referstothereportas
a“bynomeans
reassuringdocument.”
Itsaysthat“the
Commission
of 1912 estimated that the total number of claims might
be expected to be from 1,000to 1,200 annually’’ ; which,
when we understand that there is a total of only 10,000
or 12,000whitemen
underground, would have been a
terriblyhighpercentage.Buttheactualnumber
of
claims received during the first six months of the existence of the Miners’ Phthisis Board i s 2,413, orover
4,000 ayear.
Letitbe
remembered that noman is
eligible for compensation unless he
has worked underof
ground for at least two years, and that the number
menwhohaveleft
thecountry seriouslyimpaired for
life cannotbecomputed,as,untilrecently,
no claims
could be received unless certified by a Rand doctor, and
it is not difficult t o believe that the case is even worse
than it seems from the reports
of the Miners’ Phthisis
Board.
The total number of white men working underground
is r o , m or rz,ooo : the number of claims received in
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Six months is 2,413. During January of this year, more
than eleven claims were made each day (including Sundays),duringFebruaryand
March thenumbervaried
fromeight to eleven perday.
It is arguedon behalf
of the mine-owners that “it is well to remember that
the cases with which the Board has dealt, and is dealing, represent an accumulation of years” ; unfortunately for this defence, there is evidence against it, and
nonefor it. The “Rand DailyMail” says : “ W h a t is
the only evidence at ourdisposal?Thereport
of the
Medical Commission on Miners’ Phthisis
is
dated
February 2, 912--more
than
twelve
months
ago.
Whenthatreportwaswrittenthe
old PhthisisBoard
had been sittingfor sevenmonths.
And it told the
Medical Commission that, during the last four months
of the seven,applicationshadbeencoming
in at the
rate of three per diem, and that very few of them may
is, cases
be described 21s ‘ accumulativecases,’that
which would have been dealt with if the Board were of
older standing !” Twelve month‘s ago, the claims were
three a day,andthosewerenotaccumulativecases;
now they are about
eleven a day, and it is obvious to
anyonewhoknowsanything
of phthisis, thatthese
cannotbeaccumulative
cases.
But
more conclusive
evidence is furnished by twotables provided by the
Miners’ Phthisis Board, and
I reproducethemhere
to
show how utterly preposterous is the
official optimism
that would pretendthattheBoard
is dealing with an
accumulation of years.
Report of theMiners’PhthisisBoardforthesix
months ended 31st January, 1913.
The following figureshave
been takenatrandom
from 200 cases.
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The medical expectation of life might seem to leave
these
cases
still
in
the
category
of “accumulative
cases,” if it were not checked by the quotation already
made from the report of the Medical Commission, and
by thefactthattheclaimsarecomingin,
atleast,
thrice as quickly as they were only about twelve months
ago. But the
experience of the Miners’ Phthisis Board
itself shows that the medical expectation of life is too
optimistic. The number of minerswhomadeapplication for compensationundertheAct,whohavesince
died, but were examined by the Medical Advisers to the
Board before death, is
39; and the Board reports that
the Medical Advisers’ average expectation of the applicants’ life was 7 3-5 months : their actual average life
4-5,o r onlyaboutonequarter
of the expectation
was
tion. If this is the actual
experience, andremains S O ,
no person at present eligible for Compensation can live
much longer than twelve months.
There are reasons, of course, for the increase during
the last twelve months, the most obvious being the fact
that there are hardly any
skilled miners from
overseas
enteringSouth Africa. The white labour in themines
is largelyAfricanderlabour,andthesenative
South
Africansprove
moresusceptible
tothe
disease than
“salted” workers from the old countries. Dr. Aymard
writes tothe“Rand
Daily Mail” that“theappalling
fact which I tried to instilintothe
public mind that
only a few months underground was sufficient to concontract thedisease
is now beingproved”
; and, rercertainly if the mines are now being worked by people who
previously lived an out-door fife, there can be nu doubt
whatever that Dr. Aymard is right. But, whatever the
explanation the fact remains that the white miners on

theRandaresuccumbingtophthisisattherate
of
about one-third of theirnumber every year,andthat
of a
this appalling waste
oflife is made for the sake
metal that is practicallyuseless to theworld,and
is,
indeed, responsible for much evil. I shall return to the
subjectagain, when further information has arrived.
than
that
the
At present, I need say no more
facts and figures given in this article would justify the
most extreme measure, advocated by “The Worker” of
Johannesburg, of closing the mines. It is certain that a
man who enters the mines asa worker goes to his death
within a period of aboutthreeyears,andthe
only
persons who profit by the sacrifice are a handful of
people of whomonecannotspeak
temperately. Of all
thescandals of industry,thestate
of theworkers in
the mines in South Africa is the most shameful; and if
this exposure of the wholesale murder now going on in
the I’ransvaal can do anything to abolish the infamy, I
shall be satisfied.

Irish and English.
B y Peter Fanning
Weary
men
what
reap
ye?--Golden corn for
the
stranger.
What sow ye?-Human corses that wait for the avenger.
Fainting forms,hunger-stricken,
what see you inthe
offing ?
Stately ships to bear our food away, amid the strangers’
scoffing.
There’s a proud array of soldiers-what do they round
your door ?
They guard our masters’ granaries
from the thin hands
of the poor
Palemothers,
wherefore weeping?-Would to God t h a t
we were deadOur children swoon before us, and we cannot give them
bread.
If.
One by one they’re falling round us, their pale faces to
the sky;
We’ve no strength left to dig themgraves--there let them
lie.
The wild bird if he’sstricken, is mourned for by the
others,
But we-we
die in aChristian land--we die amid our
brothers,
In a land wholesale God has given us, like a wild beast in
cave,
Without a tear, a prayer, a shroud, a coffin, or a grave.
Ha ! but think ye the contortions on each livid fact-- ye
see,
Will not be read on judgment-day by eyes of 3eity ? ”
‘‘ The Famine Year.”----Lady Wilde
Ha I h a ! ha ! “The Celt is going,going
with a
vengeance.”
Such was the exultant whoop of the London “Times”
hundred
thousand
Irish,
men,
when in 1846 three
women and children, died of hunger in a land of
plenty.
At last, so it appeared,whatEnglandhad
failed to
accomplish by the ruthlessapplication of fire,sword,
pitch-cap,gibbet, and coffin-ship over a period of sixcenturies, was going to be effected by the rotting of a
commontuber.
God wasevidentlyagain
on the side
of the
Sassenach,
and
in His divine
wisdom
had
specially
designed
thiscrowning
mercy to suit the
views of his chosen English people.
The“Times”
therefore,thanked
God, accordingly. But the end is
not yet.
of destruction was too slow to
Even the above rate
satisfythe blood gluttony of the“Times.”Ittherefore suggested in its issue of February 2 2 , 1847, that :
‘‘Irishmenshouldbetransported
to thebanks of the
Ganges, or the Indus-to
Benares, to Delhi orTrincomali, and theywould
be farmore in theirelement
there than in a country to which a n inexorable fate had
confined them.”
TheEnglish
nobility thought very
highly of this idea of transporting the Irish
people en
mass.They
only differed fromthe “Times” as to the
destination of theexpatriated people. Didnot Cromwell sell ten thousand Irish boys and ten thousand Irish
girls to the West Indian sugar planters?
Certainly.
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With mostprofitableresults
to England. Let us then,
concluded their lordships, transport the Irish to one of
thewastespaces
of theEmpirewherewehavelarge
holdings ourselves, and they
will create a new country
for our benefit.
With this noble objectin view theirlordshipsproproposed that “ a million and a half of theIrish people
should be transportedtoCanada
at a cost of nine
milIions of money, thecost to be a charge on Irish
property. ”
But “Government,” under the direction of Lord John
Russell, hadtheirownideas
as to how- to solve the
Irishproblem and dispose once for all
of the troubleA morefavourableopportunitythanthe
someCelt.
present was never likely t o occur, and the simpler the
means adopted for the extermination
of the Irish, concluded LordRussell,themore
efficacious they were
likely to prove.
I t would certainly be impossible t o
imagineanything-moresimple
thantheactualplan
determined upon : “Extract all the foodfromthe
country and close the ports to the poor.’’ With these
two facts accomplished the end of thr Celt in Ireland
was assured !
To effect their purpose, Lord Russell and his Govern1847 carriedaway to England
ment duringtheyear
Irishproducevalued
at ; ~ . ~ ~ , o o o , oand
o o left 500,000
people to die of hunger. Thereupon with that unctuous
snuffle which is characteristic of theEnglishruling
caste when discovered in some act of devilry-so soon
as thestory of thisinhumantragedy,thedeliberate
destruction of themostancientandculturedrace
in
Europe,reached
theoutside world, Lord Russelland
hisfellow
murderersmade
a hypocriticalappealfor
aid on behalf of thesufferingIrish.They
solicited
and obtained money from Americans, Turks,Indians,
and even negro slaves, under the pretence of relieving
Irish distress, and then, having
received the charity of
theworld
they appointedtenthousand
officials to
absorb the subscriptions amongst themselves.
In
addition
to money, the
generous
people of
America sent
ships
laden
with grain;but,
as the
historian of the period relates : “ A shipsailing into
any harbour with Indian corn was sure to meet half a
dozen sailing out with Irish wheat and cattle.”
It is now known that Lord Russell and his colleagues
were working according to a nicely calculated plan, by
which they anticipatedthat by September, 1847, the
population of Ireland would be reduced by two millions.
Butmuch to the disgust and disappointment
of his
lordship,and greatly to his displeasure, he
discovered
that many of thepoorIrishweredodgingthefate
which he had designedforthem,
by embarkingfor
England as deck passengers a t the same price as pigs.
At thisawfuldiscoveryLordRussell,feeling
highly
indignant that even one of his intended victims should
escape destruction, sent a note to the English shipping
companies, ordering them to raise their fares to such
a figure as would make it impossible for the poor Irish
to pay and so leave them no alternative but death by
starvation.
Before the issue of this inhuman edict, many
of the
Irish
had
reached these
inhospitable
shores.
And
many succeeded in comingafter it. Butexactly how
many came in will never be known, for large numbers
came only to find a grave. It is with the fate of those
who survived and their descendents, that
I propose to
deal; with, in fact, what
an Irish M.P. recently called
“theawfultragedy
of theIrish in England.”There
beingnorecords
to refer to I must unfortunately fall
back for my material upon my own personal recollection
tions, upon the stories related by others, and upon my
participation in Irishaffairs.Butbefore
I plunge into
my story a few general remarks on the past history of
the two peoples
may
be admissible. One of the
saddest pages in human historyisthestory
of the
relations between the peoples of England and Ireland
during thepast seven centuries.Separated only by a
narrow strip of sea, even today the great mass of the
people of Englandknow less about Ireland andthe
Irish than they know about Tibet and the Dalai-Lama.

How many Englishmen arethere
to-day-is
there
onein
a hundredthousand?-axarethatthebitter
animosity of theAnglo-NormanstotheIrishhas
its
origin in thefactthattheIrishsentover
amilitary
expedition to savetheSaxon-Englishfrom
passing
undertheNormanyoke?
A centuryafterthe
subjugation of England, when the Anglo-Normans invaded
a holy
Ireland under Strongbow, they took with them
of theirown
breed, by
RomanCatholicpriest,one
name GeraldBarry.
Thisman.isworthmorethan
a
passing reference because he is the first of the tribe of
professional liars whose occupation it
is to defame the
Irishand fool the English. From Gerald Barry,the
Catholicpriest, to Mr. J. L. Garvin, the Catholic layman,theblatantblatherskite
who to-day spews his.
epilepticvenomintothecolumns
of the“Pall
Mall
Gazette,”manycenturieshaveintervened.But
atno
period was thereeverlacking
abrood
of scoundrels
with a gift of the pen, who in exchange for the gold of
thewealthyorthe
smiles of the powerful,wereever
ready to prostitute their gifts, invent and circulate
unlimitedfalsehood,withthesoleobject
of creating bad
blood between the two peoples, to their mutual injury,.
and the profit of their common enemies.
To me, one of the most sadIy humorous functions t o
be seen in this country is a Conservative political meeting; to see one of the nobility, swelling with conscious.
superiority lover hisaudience,declaringwithresonant
voice : “My ancestors came over with the Conqueror,”
andthen to observe how thedescendants of the deposed and despisedEnglishcheersuch
a sentiment,
and, more than likely, wind up the proceedings by singing “’Britons Never Shall be Slaves.”
Contrast this attitude with that
of an Irish peasant
towards the same Norman brood, and
we shall see in
a flash the world of difference there is in the outlooks.
of the two peoples.
One day in the CountyMayo I accosted anIrish
some
peasantwhowasengaged
in cutting turf. After
conversationhe
offered t o show me what was considered the best view in those parts, the famous hill of
pilgrimage,
Croagh
Patrick.
For
this
purpose
my
friend conducted me towards, the hill, but unfortunately
when w e arrived there we discovered that the famous
hill itself was blotted out by a thick mist.
On looking
round thecountry in anotherdirection
Iobserved
a
large and beautiful residence standing
in well wooded
grounds.Itboasts,
learned
I
afterwards,
as many
windows as there are days in the year.
“ W h o lives there?” I asked.
“There?” replied theturfcutter.
“Oh,that’s m e
of theBurkes,theBodagh”
(in English, “Oh, that’s
one of theBurkes,theUpstart.
”) Could we imagine
‘‘ Hodge“
referring
English
an
Willoughby de Broke as an upstart. We
say might,
Lord
even in England, imagine a Scrope referring to a De
Brokeas anewcomer.
Butherewas
apoorman,
whose mud cabin I afterwards discovered did not contain a window- of any description, following the poorest
of occupations and yet speaking of a noble family who
had residedin
thatparticular neighbourhood forsix
centuries, as an upstart and interloper, whom he still
hoped some day to clear out from the lands from which
had beendriven.
Strange as it may
hisforefathers
sound,between
that dayandthisthepeasant
has
succeeded
Being
one
of themselves,
and
therefore
able
to
penetrate to their innermost minds
(a thing they take.
good care an Englishman never succeeds in doing),
I
found that this attitude was common to all the Celts in.
those parts. The Anglo-Normans have never
been admitted as conquerors or accepted as Irish b y the Celts
of Connacht-and they never will be. I t took the Irish
three hundred years t o rid Ireland of the Danes. They
will eventuallydispose of thedetestedNorman
brood
if it takes them a thousand.
One of the oldest and most successful weapons used
keep theEnglishand
by theEnglishrulingcasteto
Irish people at enmity while theyplundered
both, is
the infamous lie that the Irish hate the English people
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We neverhavedone

so.
Our feelingstowardsthe
Englishpeople,when
we have any,
are those of concontemptuous pity, that they can be
used and abused SO
easily, not only to their own hurt, but to the injury of
others also.
Mr. GladstoneonceremarkedthattheIrish
were
two hundredyears,
politically,
in
advance of their
social
condition.
Many
good people whohad
been
taught to look upon us as a sort of semi-savages were
quite shocked at this assertion ; yet it is perfectly true.
I t could hardly be otherwise with a people whohad
been atwarfor
a thousandyearsand
yet had a
thousandyears of the highestculture beyond that to
look back upon.
We a r e undernomisapprehension
as to whois
responsible for our social degradation and the manner
in which weare
looked upon by ourneighbours;
neither are we likely to forget it.
As I have said, we
do not hate the English people, but the ruling caste in
England I Ourhatred of them will cease only when
Irishmen have forgotten how
to think.

America: Chances and Remedies.
By Ezra Pound.
VI.
SUCH,
then, are my three measures. First, the plan for
of the hisbringing the facultiesforthepreservation
tory of letters and the arts into immediate contact with
the few men who are seriously working at keeping the
arts alive, and who take thought that the art shall
be
reborn in each age, vital, with the qualities of the age
inherent.
Second, that the cloister and the Press lay aside the
more stupid parts of their warfare, for the newspaper
if it had
specialarticle would be nolessinteresting
the force of exact knowledge behind it, and a man is no
less a scholar for being able to express himself clearly
of undefined technicalities.
and without a welter
Thirdly, as a balance both against the Press and the
cloister I would set the pick of the young artists free
of both of them. The arts have at least the dignity of
the processes of science ; anyone who does not understand this is confusing art with the sham ; he is confusing itwith
the fancywork
of faintlyemotional
ladies and with the amusements
of dilletantes.
If the results of an artist’s experiment are to have
any valuewhatsoevertheymust
be attained as impartially as aretheresults
of theexperimentsin
a
chemical laboratory. The schoolsdye a man so deep,
not usually in the tradition which is a noble thing, but
in some sort of woodenish acquiescence with a prevailing mode. Somethingisinterposedbetweentheartist
see directly.
andthethingheshould
The Press drives, and in far more pernicious degree
the periodicals drive, the writer to attend so much to the
thing of the moment that this transient element overbalances his work ; the notes of the durable things are
lost to him. I say the periodicals are worsethan the!
daily Press, for they are at heart journalistic, and they
lie about it and cover it over with a sham.
Good a r t does not mean flattery, and no good work
of a r t was ever wrought out of flattery either of a man’s
looks or of his stupidities.
Not only must the artist be able “ t o look any damn
m a n in the face and tell him to go t o hell,” but he must
be able to do thisquietly, seriously, withoutneedless
bravura or bombast. His workmustnot resemble the
powerIess curses and futile shots from a sinking vessel.
‘*Aclear mirrour reflecting all things” was Leonardo’s
phrase.
Theelement of hysteria is only tooapt to
awaken the work of a man who sees his predilection for
speaking out driving him daily further and further from
food and lodging
Villon isthestockexample
of thosewhoadvocate
the starvation of artists, but the crux is here, to wit,
that Villon had nothing whatsoever togain by producing a bastardart.
No harpiesbesought
him for
smooth optimism. for patrioticsentiment,andfor
poems ‘‘ to suit the taste of our readers.” - i t - he had

nothing to lose by one sort of writing hehadequally
little to gain by any other.
as for the relation of these things to the present the
American Nation” last month suggests that America
takes
the
arts
too
seriously.
Why?
The
brilliant
editorialis evoked by thisfact.Some
triple-X idiot
of aneditorhas
boomed a bad poem and called it
worthy of Shelley. As if Shelley the revolutionist Republican,
propagandist,
writer
of canzoni, would,
were he alive in 1913,be content with the same mannerisms of expression that suited him in the year of grace
1813.

Criticismbeing
a farmore
civilised form of conscious activity than is artistic creation, it is natural that
American criticism should be in a more deplorable stat^
than American creativeart.Indiscriminatingenergy
may produce a work, but it has never yet brought forth
a critique.
There is flair,” a natural sort of sense, a faculty for
sniffing thescent of theartist’senergies.But
beyond
this there is the critical faculty that knows w h y a thing
is good or bad. This faculty is the result of flair plus
training. The decent critic must know enough masterwork wrought in enough different and apparently contradictory processes to be undeceived by surface appearance
or
by the
banging
of drums.
Technique
is
machinery for the transmission of power. You d o not
judge an engine merely by the polish on the outside of
the boiler nor by the shriek of its whistle, One might
of itsdriving
besupposedtoconsidertheprecision
machinery.
Thissort
of mechanical
sense
has not
yetdescendedupon
the Americaneditor or critic, ( A s for the state of things on this island, I leave that to be
treated by The NEW AGE.)
As for my,compatriotstheystrain
at the gnat and
swallowthe camel.
If the choosers of the national
readingmatterwereset
to buyingmachinery,they,
female graduates of high-schools for the greater part,
and forthelesser
part old gentlemen with minds like
theminds of suchfemalegraduates,
would o b j e c t to
the hair-spring of a watch on the ground that it lacked
strength, and to a machine fordriving pileson the
ground that it was wanting in finish,
In Italy you may see manylittlestone
balconiescarved, with little stone lions looking over theedges
or with heads carved upon their corners.
An American
architect from the school in Rome was complaining to.
me that for all the glory of our new buildings we could
not get fine detail. A i n s i le bon temps regretons,” time
was when the artist grew a u t of the master craftsman.
Before artwasarty,beforetheartistwasrecruited
of thevegetarianandthe
simple-lifer,
fromtheranks
before the per-damnable habit of modelling in clay, in
place of cutting stone direct, had come to curse us With,
sculpture that resembles piles of spaghetti, before these
abominations the artist had first to have the commonsense requisite for a decent carpenter’s job or for somethin of that sort. Out
of such times came Durer
When we get some sense of values, when we come
to take a common-sense view of the arts, as something
normal,
refreshing,
sustainingwe
may again find
artists. When the young sculptor is willing to work at
columns not for a fancy price, but for, say, double the
stonecutter’swages,
when the house becomes again
individual and ceases to be a thing made by the dozen
and hundred to a mould,when thecaste which now
takes to connoisseurship out of hope of gain, t h e sort
whoknow good picturesbecausethere
ischance of‘
acquiringpropertythereby,
shall also knowthefine
points of a poem or a musical composition from which
there is no profit to be made, when all these impossibilities
bilities shall have become possible, and above all when
the arts shall cease to be regarded as a dope, a drug,
a narcotic, as somethingakin to disease, and w h o
theyshall be regarded as sustenance-asclear chan
channels forthetransmission
of intelligence,then
may
America and then even England may be a place: wherein
it is fitting that man made in the image of the invisible
should draw breath into his nostrils.
[THE
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Letters from Italy.
XVII-ANACAPRI.
MILE and 5 half from Capri and a thousand feet above
the sea is Anacapri, built on a large tongue of land immediately at the base of Monte Solaro-a great rock of
limestone which stands up nearly another thousand feet
above the village. A longwindingroad
in the rock
leads up from
Capri
through
olive-groves and
the
“living stone, ” where the yellow broom and coronella
grow. The neareronegetstoAnacaprionthisroad
themorebeautifulistheoutlook
across theGolfo di
Napoli,whether
thewateris
still atthe time when
“medio Titan nunc ardentissimus axe est,” or whether
the gulf is white with foam breaking from the wavering wind.Quiteclose
to the village is a shrine cut in
the solid cliff, wherein Madonna, garbed in dirty white
withablue
sash, eternallycontemplateswithasentimental simper the bad workmanship
of a BrummagemI amthusirate
with thepoor,
bronzependantlamp.
dear lady because “forestieri”andItaliansalikeare
wonttosentimentaliseoverherin
loathsome fashion.
‘The village of Anacapri is mostly congregated about
the smallmainroadwhich
takes a sharp turn by the
church and another about
a hundred yards farther on,
whence
it
departsto
Caprile.
The churchandthe
The building itself
church clock are very queer things.
is not exactly a monument of architectural art, for the
whole frontisplastered
with a yellow imitation of a
very
post-Renaissance
facade At Easter
is
it
the
centre of attraction. Ail day long the bell clatters from
the belfry, and no one else is permitted to amuse
himselfin a campanular fashion. One evening
just- before
Easter Sunday there were great doings,
with a procession. First went fifty o r sixty“figlie di Maria,” bearinggutteringcandlesandchanting
“ Ave
Marias ” ;
after themadozenoldmen,bareheaded,clothed
in
white nightgownsand blue robes(These
old fellows
had their feet washed
‘by the priest in church, the day
before.)Thencamediversportlyandboredclerics,
supported by acolytes,
who
sang discordantly,
and
finally, as a “bonne bouche,” a badly-carved effigy of a
wounded Christ borne upon a litter. As this unpleasant
emblem
went
by everyone
knelt
down andcrossed
himself, and I was left standing in a spiritual isolation.
Directly the thing had passed everyone got up, chattering unconcernedly ; girlsgiggled ; littleboys scuffled
and clattered, and most
of the mob trundled after the
procession in a spirit of more than secular mirth. But
there, they do these things better in-Italy.
I defy any man to tell the time, by the church clock
without an arduous course of mathematics and a great
deal of luck. It (the clock) only goes up to six o’clock
and isalwaysthree-quarters
of an hour slow ! Par
example when it is IO. 15 a m . (C. E. time)the clock
hrs.
marks 3.30; i.e., 6 hrs. t 3%hrs. -t 9 hr. ,=
=ro.15 a.m. ! Now find whatitstrikesat
7.45 p.m.
A lady of a mathematical mind, who was staying at the
Hotel here,wastryingtoestablishsome
relation between the vagaries of the church clock and the diurnal
movementofthesun.“Seehere,”quothshe
in a
some lucid information,“suppose
finalefforttoget
the sun set at twelve o’clock -.” “0,Signorina,
the sun never sets at twelveo’clock ! ” That’s South
Italy.
The houses at Anacapri remind me curiously of those
at Pompeii. The streets are narrow, twisted lanes, and
so many of the houses show only a blank wall, with perhaps one window, to theroad. Inside they are built about
akind
of open court, witha
garden, verylike
the
Roman atrium ; and when, as one often sees, there are
two or three white columns set up,
for a vine or wisteria or alemon to climbover, the resemblance is extraordinary. I supposeit
is quite possible thatthe
tradition of Roman buildingshouldcontinue
through
thecenturies in SO isolateda place, Of course, 1 am
speaking of the native Italian houses, not of the villas
built for foreigners.

A

’

There is, also, a strange half-Orientalappearance
to \
place; see it a t midday, when the brilliant light
is reflected fromthewhitewashedwalls,
which stand
against a blue sky, and one has complete one’s notion
Of a tropical village.
I t is a meeting-place of north and
south, for in the gardens now are the white
blossoms
of the pear alld cherry, and pink quince
blooms, while
among them grow the olives and the vines, the Sicilian
stone-pine, and Southern fig-trees, cactuses and palms.
I have only to take half a dozen steps to my balcony to
see every one of these in the gardens below, and roses,
orangetrees,wistaria
in full flower and carnations as
well.
The most obvious walk from Anacapri-if one scorns
Romanremainsand
blue grottos as I do--is thatto
Monte Solaro-Littleboys,withtheusualeffrontery
oftheItalian,
noisily offer toguideone
up, for ten
soldi. But nowwe are wise in theirways ; we grow
neither choleric nor disgusted ; we merely purse up our
Zips, murmur “ Niente ” in a negligent. way, and idly
waggle our right forefinger atthem-in Italian parlance
saying, “Go to hell, my dearlittle boy, and beseech
the devil to keep you there. ’’

A very rocky and steep path leads up from a lane at
the back of the village. The ascentismonstrously
steep and giveth one hugely to puffing ; nathless, it is
of what one
well to go up the mountain for the sake
sees. Everymoment,
as onegetshigher,
something
more comes into sight ; the village lies flatter and flatter
at one’s feet,andthe
olive-grovesfallaway
tothe
cliff-edgeand
thesea.
Across thebay, to theright,
areVesuviusandPompeii;thenNaples
of accursed
memory ; and, following the coast-line to the left, Posillipo, Pozzuoli,Baia,
andtheislands
of Procidaand
Ischia,clear blue-purple i n thesun.
Behind them, if
theday
is fine andcloudless,risesa
longridge of
tumultuously pifed peaks, some of them glittering with
snow ; and far beyond the end of Ischia lies a low island,
faint in the extreme distance, almost far enough to
be
Ortygia, wheresprings
M. de Regnier’s “ fontaine
d’Aretheuse,’’ whither the Sirens come to drink, when
the pipe sf the shepherd is silent.
Very beautifulflowersgrowonthe
hillside : yellow
a spiky yellow thorn ; blue
broomandcoronella,and
crocuses(lateones),thyme,and
a shrubwith a leaf
likerosemaryand
blue flowers,narcissus,andakind
ofwhite heather in tall clumps; bee-orchids, blue-red
anemones, and a k i d of redorchid.
One sees queer
birds like quailsandhawks,and
(I think)ortolans.
And aroundthe
flowers fly the honey-bees, andthe
yellow butterflies and the fritillaries; and sometimes
a
swallow-tail dashes by one.
The extreme top of the hill has been h u g h t by an
Italian wine-shop
keeper,
whom
God will assuredly
punish. However,onecangetsome
of thebeauty by
standingjustoutsidehisinfernal
walls. Ma foi, did
A deaddog, a flea. A11 the
you speakofTusculum?
Bay of Naples, with both arms, lies beneath one; all the
Gulf ofSalerno,andthe
open Tyrrhenian sea. Over
themountains
of theSorrento
peninsula thewhite
clouds hang all day, but one sees Prajano far off by the
sea, and the headland that cuts
Amalfi from the sight.
Very f a r off run the hills along the opposite coast of the
Gulf of Salerno, and one tries vainly to guess which lies
behind Paestum Immediately to theleftisCapriand
the other end of the island, but so much lower that they
cut off verylittle.
And there, in front,isthegreat
barren s e a without a ship ‘often,and sometimes with
acoupleof
whitesails o r a loungingtramp-steamer
coming up to Naples. The rock falls sheer, nearly two
thousandfeet.Whenthereis
wind the clear waves
burst into foam against the harsh, sharp coast, and the
swallows are whirled by the wind to and fro across the
cliff-edge. And when it is calm one sees the blue rocks
andthefewgreenbreaks
in them,andgivesthanks
for much beauty and a hot sun.

RICHARDALDINGTON.
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Readers and Writers.
M. HENRYDAVRAY,
the correspondent of the “Mercure
de France” on English literature, has already been tried
anddismissedwithacaution
in thesecolumns.
For
sometime now Ihavehad
my eye uponhisGerman
counterpart,Professor Schuddekopf(ofLeedsUniversity), whose letters on contemporary English literature
appear in theBerlin “ Das LiterarischeEcho. ” It is
a responsibility these unofficial ambassadors undertake
! Professor
nowadays when prestige
almighty
is
Schuddekopf on the whole conducts himself with truly
German
caution.
That is,hecataloguesthe
books
which appear, with a s littleaventure
a t selection a s
possible, and for his judgments depends upon the safe
sagacities of the “Saturday Review, ” the “Spectator’ ’
and the “Nation. ” In consequence our German neighneighbours may be trusted to err in their ways, whenthey
do, in a direction not far removed from their own worst
conventions.
Re-translated
back
into
English,
however,IwonderwhattheProfessor’sauthorities
will
make of this remark on M r . Walter de la Mare : “ I t is
truethat he is nota thinker like Abercrombie, nota
reformer like Masefield, not a folk-singer like Davies. ”
That is the sort of stuff we are exporting. Of “Everyman,” whose appearance Professor Schuddekopf duti: “The paperappears
every
fully chronicleshesays
Fridayandcostsapenny
[Itdoes indeed !] ; butit
would be wrongtoconcludethatthenewmagazine
possesses asslightaliterary
value. Quitetheomcontrary ; many of the best representatives of English intellectual life are among its contributors, and some of the
.articles which it has recently published are of real importance.”
TheKaisermust
really
subscribe
! But
the following
is
richer
still
: “Like
Coleridge
and
Matthew Arnold thepoet LascellesAbercrombie possesses a pronounced critical gift in addition to his distinguished poetical talent; thisheclearlydisplays
in
his recently-issued work,‘ThomasHardy
: a Critical
Study ’ (Martin Secker) . . . .” Then follows a n
analysis of thepreciouswork,
with this conclusion :
“ ‘ The Athenaeum ’ does not hesitate
to designate this
splendid book as the best that has
been written about
Hardy”(January 15, 1913). I could not improve upon
this in a lampoon.

*

*

*

I doubtwhethertherecent“AnthologiedesPoetes
3.50) is representative of the
Nouveaux” (E. Figuiere,
latest
French
poetry.
M. Gustave
Lanson,
whose
opinion counts for something, expresses himself a trifle
distantly in the prefatory note : “AuLecteur. ” ‘‘Un
historiendenotrelitterature,”hesays,“nepeut
regarder leur tentative qu’avec
curiosite et sympathie. ”
To which I should add, with more of the former emotion
M. Lanson estimates rather highly the
than the latter.
principle of symbolism which is supposed to animate
the bulk of the poems in this volume. I t is, he thinks,
an important factor in the re-awakening of interest in
poetry ; and the poets represented in this collection have
undertaken to prove that symbolism is not played out.
reussi? ” asks M. Lanson
“Jusqu’a quel. point ont-ils
He realises that the questionisadelicateone,forhe
continues : “ Je ne veux point dicter au lecteur son impression surce
volume.”
Better
not
perhaps.
For
most of the work in this anthology is certainIy of passing interest, and the rest has not even that distinction.
Representing the work
of twenty-two poets, the dates
of whose birth range from 1871 to 1885, the book contains a goodly share of callow crudities :
Les noires Birminghams et les Londres fumeuses,
Les Liverpools volcans les Creusots?nebuleuses :
Cites aux cents faubourgs ;
Les

immenses

sombres

New-Yorks,

les

San-Franciscos

Les Chicagos, enfers ou des nations sombrent
Lews Havres, les Hambourgs
This is one-thirteenth o f a fragment entitled “ L e Retour
des siecles takenfrom a volume, “Le crepuscule du
Monde,” by M. Jean Thogorma. “Le crepuscule de Ia

Poesie” would have been amoresuitable
title. I t is
of this poet that Mr. F. S. Flint once informed us, that
“he has had the giddiness of the gulf and the sensation
of hell. ” That Ireadily believe. One-sixteenth of another “Fragment, ” entitled, “Apotheose des Forces”
from M. H. M. Barzon’s “Hymnedes F o r c e s runs
thus :
Ho ! Je suis charge de fluides magnetiques
Aimantant les fluides alentour.
Ho ! le vif essaim de mes splendides forces
Trepide en moi etjallit en eclairs
Ho 1 leur rhythme me souleve et me projette
Au tourbillon des fols vertiges. . . .
M. Barzonmay be awalkingelectricbattery
for all I
care, but these details of his galvanic symptoms do not
F. T.
seem tohave
much in commonwithpoetry.
Marinetti, mouthing incoherent nothings through a
defective megaphone, is also
here.
Most
of these
scribblersseemtohave
evolved quaintandelaborate
theoriesaboutpoetry,andthenwrittenquaintand
elaboratetextstoillustratetheirtheories.

*

*

*

Among thecrowds of reprints recentlypublished in
Germany is the “ Insel-Bucherei.”
These handy
volumes are issued a t 50 pf. (6d.)andthe selectionis
very wide. One of the most unexpected of these books
contains
a
selection
from
the
aphorisms of Georg
Christoph
Lichtenberg,
who died in 1799. Lichten
berg,whowas
highlyapprovedby
a person of some
taste, Nietzsche, to wit, passed his whole life as a professor at Gottingen. There he taught mathematics and
natural sciencewith docility and success. In 1770 and
again in 1774he visited England, and he seems to have
been considerably impressed and influenced by English
writers. (It was the eighteenth, not the twentieth
century !) But I mention him here because of hisaphorisms, many of which might well be, and probably have
been,credited
to Nietzschehimself.
“Thefactthat
preaching goes on in churches does not make alightningconductor any thelessnecessary.”
“ I t isnot so
importantthatthe
sun doesnotset
on a monarch’s
dominions, asSpain used toboast,butwhat
it sees
duringitsprogressthroughthem.”“The
book that
should first of all be prohibited in the
world is a cataman in his
logue of prohibitedbooks.”“Godcreated
image ; that probably means, man created God in his. ”
(Nietzsche copied this.) “This man had so much understanding that he was scarcely of any further use in the
world.’’ “Therearecertainlymoreauthors
in Germany than
the
world needs
for
its
well-being. ”
“Although I am awarethat verymanyreviewers
do
notreadthe
books theycriticise,Icannotseewhat
harm itwould be if theydid. ” “There canhardlybe
more curious things than books in the
world ; printed
by people who do not understand them; sold by people
who do notunderstandthem;bound,
reviewed, and
read by people who do not understand them; and now
even written by people who do not understand them.”
“There are people who are so chary of making assertions that they will not venture to say the wind is blowing cold,however much theymayfeel
it, unless t h e
have previously heard
other
people
say so.’’ “ A
somewhat
over-pert
philosopher-I
believe it was
HamIet, Prince of Denmark - said : ‘There
are
things in heavenand
on earth of which nothing is
written in our Encyclopaedias,’ ” If the simple fellow,
who, as we know, was not all there, was having a hit
atour
Encyclopaedia of physics, we can very well
answer him thus : “Quite right, but when on the other
hand
there
are
quite
number
a
of things in our
Encyclopaedia of which neitherheavennorearth
is
aware. ” “An authorwhoneeds
a monument to immortalise him is notwortheventhat.”
Really,Lichtenbergdeservestobebetterknown.
H e shall be.
**

T h e translations of two poemsby Strindberg which
appeared in THE NEW AGE for May 15 weremade,
believe me, with a noblepurpose.Theworks
with
which the name of Strindberg has been associated in
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Englandare
unedifying
I t indicatesshockingtaste
on somebody’s part that such books as “The Confession
of a Fool,” “Inferno and Legends,” have been made to
stand for Sweden’s Strindberg in England.Sweden
should make a casus belli of it. For after all, Strindberg must be counted well among the second rank of
Europeanthinkers of the 19thcentury.
He was much
morethan a novelist or eventhan a playwright. It
should not be forgotten that he wasa learned man in the
best sense. His two “Blue Books,” with their jottings
on all manner of subjects are authoritative in Sweden.
He wrote a monumentaltreatiseontheChinese
language and compiled a manual of the flora and fauna of
Sweden. If I hadtime I would translatesome of his
spirited sea stories, or a fewhistoricalsketchesfrom
“SwedishDestiniesandVicissitudes.”
For my own
amusement, at any rate,
I intend putting the less
unsuccessful of his verses into Engiish,Strindberg himself, by the way, had no great notion of poetry. In the
preface to his volume of verse, he says : “I consider
thatthe verse-forminvests
thought withunnecessary
shackles, which a moremodernepoch
oughtto
lay
aside.” Thegrapesaresour,but
thensome
of the
slues arc sweet when they are ripe.

*

*

*

*

*

Of theAustriandramatistGrillparzer,
Byron, who
had read his “Sappho”
in an Italian translation, made
a remark to the effect that “he had the devil of a name,
but, all the same, the world would have to learn to pronounceit.”
Dr. Max Meyerfeld,a Germancritic who
ought to know better (he has said quite sensible things
to--Galsabout Mr. Shaw)nowappliesthisremark
worthy, if you please ! Then up comes Professor Leon
Kellner with a stodgy philosophical essay on the same
worthy. On April II last,“Strife”wasproducedat
the “Volksbuhne” inVienna,anditissatisfactoryto
note that one critic, Walter von Molo, at any rate, refusesto join in thechorus.
He remarks : “ . . . . a
piece of clock-work that has been wound up, You can
hearitbuzzingunceasingly,even
in thesceneswhere
the wife of the fanatical labour-leaderdies.
You know
quite well shedies only in order that the news of her
death may interrupt her husband
in the middle of his
inflammatoryspeech.
. . . these arenotmen,but
bloodless think-pots.Theirheartsare
parcelled out
among the springs of the dramatic clock-work, which
hasjustenoughtensiontokeeptickingduring
the
fourtableaux of which the piece consists.However
essentialdramatic artifice is, itcanproducenothing
of anyrealvalue
as long as it is devoid of artistic
feeling.”

.

*

I wish that Walter von Molo would talk seriously to
Dr. Meyerfeld andProfessor
Kellner. A little
chat
with Professor Schuddekopf would do n o harm either.
They all write for the same paper, so itmightbe
P. Selver
managed !

Adrift .
LOOKdown. Theseglassygulfshave
No time it is to pause !

hollows deep.

Make way-the

wind’snotdeadyet.
Do not creep !
Are you not startled? What was that went b y ?
O h , if you would not pause ?
There is enough for wonder in the sky.
Ah, look ! The ink’saturn ! I t fills the scroll ?
Yes, but it is so still.
I will look down until the thunder roil.
Then we a r e lost ! Mirage it is you scan
{If it were not s o still I)
You will forget that you were got of Man.
That is notMandown
there . . . onecan’t believeBelieve ! Oh, why look down?
Overthis strange glaught world one cannot grieve.
These gulfs are strange to you, but not to me !
W h y should I not look down?
Fool ! Fool ! you may be palsied when you see.
ROES.

The Soul

of Germany.

B y Leighton Warnock.
feverish world rush headlong into eternity,
of life seemnever to have faltered
thoughthearrow
in its swift course since leaving the bow of the creator,.
yettherearegiddyinstants,lightning
pauses that
almostdazzle,
when eventhemostignoble
unit of
the human race feels conscious of some divine emotion,.
some sense of quiet and orderliness, that remains with
him for a bewildering trice and then abruptly dissolves.
There is a sense of loss; for the transient prakriti has
cameintocontact
with the eternal purusha; man
has
become one with the world, and the world has become
one with God.
Still,there
arenotthree
Incomprehensibles ortwo
Incomprehensibles-nay,
we cannot
even saythatthere
is one Incomprehensible, for it is
man,working in harmonywiththeeternal,whocan
decide whethertheoneIncomprehensibleshallremain
so o r become known.
“TO work in harmony with the eternal, with nature”‘
-how easy to say, how easy to set down in writing Iand how easy and difficult at once to do
? Markthe
and down the
nervousswimmer : how hewalksup
sands, looks doubtfully at the water, trembles and mutters, andatlengtheitherplunges
in withconvulsive,
agitation or takes his sinking heart
back to his dwelling in despair. Thesuddenconfrontation of God and‘
man and nature is more intense than that
by far, and
yet theefforttoovercomethestrain
is analogous to
that which must be made by the swimmer in nearly the
same
circumstances.
Whatman,
whose body is in
unison with his soul, whose entire being is at one, but
can raise his arms
in the orthodox fashion, and dive?,
And what is the difference between the man who cannot
and the man who can? Do some say nerve o r will ; a d .
if so, what do they mean by these words but a difference in the outlook, a differencein the .mind, of the
a trifle Iman i A difference of opinion, then-what
makes onea fool o r 3 hero?Surely.Repent
ye, John
the Baptist is made to say in both our standard translations ; for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand; ~ C T C Z V O C ~ C , .
says the Greek writer, meaning thereby nothing more
thanChange your mind. And if our learnedscholars.
misunderstand so simple an expression? can we wonder
that they arc still quarrelling over themeaning
of
pac+rXela TGY
and ~~t~~~~ roc &&--only saving
themselves at
last
hy declaring that each of the
synonymous phrases has two meanings
: ( I ) the abode
of eternal felicity in heaven andthestate
of things
there; ( 2 ) the spiritual reign of Christ on earth ; with
an allusion to the Old Testament prophecies-as if all
these things were not
identical, as if the Kingdom of
Heaven did not lie withinourselves,
as if we could
notreachit
byfollowing theoriginal Gospel precept
and just changing our minds : far form “repenting” in
thespirituallycorybanticsense
given to theword in
modern Christendom !
To achievethisunity,this
completeharmony,
be-tween man and nature, whereby man is .made to realise
be, and indeed are, in unison
that hisimpulsesshould
with those of the world, has always
been the sub-conconscious task of b
y and the methods recommended
and adopted a r e as numerous as the races of men. The
Hinduascetic, inflexibly resolved onextinguishing his
desires ; theCatholicpriest
withahair-shirtnexthis
skin,theCalvinist
withhisrigid
doctrines : they are
all seeking “the way.” Nations,too,underthe
guido f the great men whom they help torear,seek.
Though the
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“the way,”but at some pointorotheranerrorhas
misled them,and they stumble-a
signthat they are
only humanandnot
divine.Unity
isnot necessarily
secured by consolidatingseparatedcountriesinto
an
unwieldy empire; though, in so far as the strength of
a race, or of a branch of a race, is essential to the preservation of a race, or its branch, consolidation on an
efficient scalemay
be not merelylegitimate,but
an
Now, guidanceon“the
way’’ isbest
urgent duty.
sought from the spiritual leaders of the nation-from
its poetsaboveall;fromitsartists,itsphilosophers;
from those who create.
Any attempted or successfully
completed political consolidation that renders the conditions of life more difficult for the artist must, in consequence,beheld
to have failed in its spiritual purpose.
if conquests abroad have made it easier for England, o r
the English colonies, to produce more artists, then the
British Empire is justified. If foreignconquestshave
too much talent, too
absorbedandcontinuetoabsorb
many gifts, which mightotherwisebesparedfor
cula failure-and it is.
ture,thentheBritishEmpireis
Man does not live by material conquest alone : if such
conquest occupy a portion of his thought, the desire for
spiritualconquestpervadeshiswhole
sub-conscious
beingand
influences,withouthisknowledge,all
his
actions.
Inseekingits
political development however-and
thisvery
politicaldevelopmentmaybemerely
the
attempt of a class tofind its “ way”-a nation may affect
its neighbours as well as itself. Eachnationhasits
characteristics; woe to it if it miscalculate and alter its
traditionalharmony ! The decline of onenation in a
continentmaydraganotherdowntothesame
level.
A certain type of power may be gained by an expanding nation, and it may, in the words of the Cambridge
Neoplatonist change its figure.But
this power, again
in the words of the mystic, should be made use of “not
only for service, but ornament and pulchritude.”
Bearing this in mind, a lover of theGermany of a
century ago must feel sad i n hisheart when heconsiders the
Germany
of today.
The
expression
‘‘ Germany” has always been loose enough, I grant; but
it has also always included certainStatesassociated
with the lives of greatcreatorsand.artists.Such
creative
writers
a s Germany
possessed,
however,
We
flourished only beforethe period of expansion.
remember how Prussia opposed Napoleon in 1813, and
how ruthlessly sheannexedcountries,orportions
of
countries-Saxony,
for example-who showed indifference or took the part of the enemy; and we remember,
t o o , how Hanover was annexed with equal determination because she supportedAustria in 1866. Yetthis
expansive movement on the
part of Prussia in 1813-16
and in 1864-71did more than check the development of
the creative spirit in the provinces annexed; it checked
the creative spirit of Prussia herself.
I have ‘chosen what is, I think, a short representative;
list of great German writers, menwhosereputation
is
likely to last; and the mere statement
of theirbirthplacesmayprovidesome
interestingdataconcerning
the right and the wrong
way of seeking unity.Heinrich von Kleist, Herder, Humboldt, Ernst Arndt, Varnhagen von Ense,Heine,Schleiermacher,
von SybeI,
Tieck, and Schopenhauer, are all Prussian+--they were
born in Prussia or in Prussianised provinces before the
expandingmovementbegan,Goethe,,
Borne, andthe
Brothers Grimm belong to Hesse-Nassau; Zschokke,
Korner von Ranke,Lessing,Gerhardt,
Gellert, and
Nietzsche to Saxony, and the Schlegels to Hanoverthreeprovinceswhichhavesince
been annexed by
Prussia.JeanPaulcamefromtheindependentkingdom of Bavaria ; and Wieland, Schiller, Hauff, Hegel,
and Uhland from the independent kingdom of W u r t t e m
berg.Butsince
they lived andwroteboth
Wurttemberg
berg andBavaria
havecomeunder
the influence of
Prussia, and now we look in vain to those kingdoms for
creative artists.
Up to the middle of the nineteenthcenturylittle
German States like Hesse-Nassau, or ‘more important

States like Saxony (what remained
of it) and Hanover
led an existence which was virtually independent. Each
State had its traditions, its rulers, its soul ; sleepily developed its own littleliterature ; keptits homely inhabitants ontheir
own soil. True, people spoke of
a “common bond of blood,” and there were inter-State
ties,nodoubt.ButBismarck,
after a battle in the
Franco-German war, commented upon the good work
done by the “black-haired little Saxons,)’and had words
of praise,too,forhisfellow-Prussians,thefair-haired
and blue-eyed soldiers, A common bond of blood, then,
if you like ; but not too much stress upon it.
A virile figure, this Bismarck; a man of the most profoundreligiousconvictionandwithonegreatdetermination : “ It is my aim, with God’s help, to weld my
countryintoone.”“Under
God, the unity of the
German Empire lies nearer t o my heart than anything
else”-do
we not find phraseslikethesescattered
thickly through his earlier speeches?
And then his unrivalledpatiencein
difficult situations;hisfearslest
Bavaria might join France in 1870, or remain neutral,
instead of joining Prussia and working for the unity of
the empire ; his tact i n dealing with Bavarian susceptibilities ; his calmness at court in the midst of perplexities and petticoat intrigues
(“It was always a characteristic of the Hohenzollerns that their women-folk had
great influence overthem !”); hisanxiouspleading
with the Emperor in 1866 when Bismarck urged him,
andpersuadedhim,
to refrainfromdemandingterritorial
compensation
from
Austria-an
interview a t
which both men came to the verge of tears ; his anxious
handling of diplomatic problems in 1870 and 1871 And
who would have thought that the question whether the
King of Prussia should be proclaimed Emperor of Germany or German Emperorwould have aroused a feeling
of the most intense exasperation in Bismarck towards
the King, and in the King towards Bismarck?
I t would be wrong, but not very wrong, to treat the
fate of the great Chancellor as an example of the fate
of Germanyherself.
Hewas one of thelast of the
creative Prussians ; and even he had been born before
Prussia began to consider herself as the leader of the
new
empire.
He was creative in his
ideas,
in his
His speeches are enhumour, in his homelywisdom.
livened by epigrams that sum up questions in a phrase
or two : “Prussia is more in want of Germanising than
Germany of Prussianising,”
“Wherever
there
are
three
Germans
there
are
always
four
opinions,”
“Great cities are in general more unpractical than rural
districts, where people are in closer contact with nature
and thus get into a more natural and practical
way of
thinking.” And yetevenBismarck
failed in theend.
Prussia need not have multiplied her territories by five
in the course of the nineteenth century; for, although
that was “unity” of a kind, it was not the real spiritual
unity which can alone strengthen a nation : it was t h e
material unity that prepared the
way for the exploiter.
The result of Prussia’s “lead” was that a sense of businessseizedtheGermans,
a nationnotadapted
for
business a t all. The efforts they have since made to improve
their
commerce,
and
the
success they
have
attained, are factors in the national life of the German
Empire that call for admiration of the qualities of perseverance displayed by the people ;but, from a spiritual
point of view, there is nothing that appeals tous.
Frequently-alas, only
too frequently nowadays !-a
pleasant village is startled by the hooting of a motorhorn; the children skurry indoors; growling dogs
and
cackling hens make for gaps in the hedges; and
in a
minutethe
noisomevehicle
has sweptpast,raising
clouds of dust that chokes the unfortunate inhabitants.
and ruins the gardens, and leaving on the road, mayhap,
thecorpse of someunfortunateanimal
unacquainted
with theways of man. Thewave of commerce that
has swept over Germany during the last twenty years
has had precisely thesame effect. Thenational
life
has been altered, and the process is still going on; the
peasant is leaving the countryfor the town, young men
are encouraged to preferthe business schools to the
classicalcolleges,
craftsmenaretreated
coldly and
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“Made in Germany” has long since become a byword.
Each little State has been caught in the Prussian whirlpool and revolvesround Berlin-Berlin, nolonger the
staid capital of Frederick the Great, frugal down to his
potatoes, but a new Berlin, .a Berlin of coarse pleasures
and night-life, and the glare of electric l a m p s a Berlin
that no longerremindsus
of the fact that Tieck was
born there
and
that
Mommsen died there.
The
Prussians, and the Berliners in particular, are slavishly
copying English and French customs, clothing, sports,
and manners, despite the fact that Bismarck himself said
that it was useless and dangerous for nations tlo imitate
one another.
Still,thesebethefruits
of expansion, as th,e great
Chancellorrealised.
Hesawtherushtothetowns,
and grumbled : “Without peasants, no State, no army.”
He saw the old national life-frugal, simple,unostentatious-superseded,
the growing agitation among the
working-classes,andother
gloomy signs.For
a long
time he buoyed himself up by his trust in the old German traditions of loyalty to th,e monarch; but towards
the close of his long life he was forced to say : “On
the whole, I am convinced that what we have
built up
since 1866 has nostability.”
Irony, tragic irony, the hand of God, the avenging of
thefrustratedpoets
!
Withanenergyandvitality
that seem to US, when we read the history of the times,
almost superhuman, Bismarck
had devoted sixty years
t a achieving his conception of German “unity,” and he
spent the remainder of his long life in anxiously watching the results of what he haddone.
No obstaclehad
’been too much for him, no sacrifice of time, money, or
health,too great; no labour too severe. And thenthe
gall : “ No stability; no stability !”
And if we ask why therewasnostability,
noreal
unity, it isnotsuffcient
toanswerthatthe
endhad
been miscalculated, misunderstood
was
It
undoubtedly a gigantic work to unite the scattered States
which we call Germany into a solidfabric, to provide
those States with onearmy,oneflag,oneruler;but
why had it been assumed
that nothing more than this
was necessary to secure the unity of theGerman
Empire? I think a close study of the
history
of
Prussiafrom
1813 onwards will show us why. The
truth is, forcehad so far as Germanywasconcerned
become the predominant influence, and spirituality was
neglected in spite of the teachings of the poets. It was
in vain thatGoethe,for
example,tried
to showhis
countrymenthespiritual
effect of Napoleon’s campaign; in vain that hetried to justify Napoleon’s own
saying to, the effect that he had given the monarchical
principle in Europe a new lease of life. It was thought
everywhere that nothing but force could possibly ward
off the French attacks; and the dissoluteness of several
of the German Courts, which formedsuch a contrast
to the Court of the Great Frederick, never appears to
have been takenintoaccount.
Only a fewseemed to
realise the great truth that only the poets of a country,
its “creators” in every sense of the word, could confer
prestige upon it,and,throughthatprestige,spiritual
in its nature, unite thecountryonthefoundation
of
seem to be contradiction
a
in terms, a
what
may
spiritualphenomenon;
that eachlittle
German State
was of importance in so far as it had contributed a personality to art.The
minutedomain of Saxe-Weimar
is SO small that it can hardly be seen
on the map; but
Weimar isassociatedforalltimewith
the GoetheSchiller group,andlateron
withNietzsche.
Berlin,
important in a worldly sense though it is, has stillt,o
wait for fame like this-adequate
punishment
for
initiating material instead of spiritual advancement !
Wurttemberg has a soul, and Bavaria, and Hanover,
and even Prussia.
But
United
Germany
has none;
nothing but an amorphous body. No country founded
on materialism possesses a soul, and modern Germany
is founded on materialism.If,then,
a new preacher
were to appear, what could he say but what was said
before : M E T ~ V O E & ~ E , ~ . E ~ c ~ v o---change
&E:
yourminds,
change your minds : for the Kingdom of Heaven is at
hand ?
’

Futurism in Food
B y Lionel: de Fonseka,
THE need forabstractionandfor

symbols is a characteristicsign of thatintensity andrapidity with which
life is lived today,
Our modern complexity
prevents
us from beingsatisfied with a pictural and anecdotal expression. . .
Thetimehas
gone by when thepainterpainted
a the
bird sings. . . . Art is now before everything else,
perception and expression.
There is, to my mind, but one artistic tradition among
the painters of the West-that
of Italy. It is to the
Italian tradition that the most
advanced painters of our
day are attached.
A pictureshould be a world in itself. . . SO long as
education and habit allow the public to look at a picture
i t will make no
without thought of exteriorrealities,
further endeavour to seewhat the picture possesses in
common with those realities; it will not trouble itself as
to what the picture represents but it will be influenced
by the purely pictural charm of its form and colour. . .
We asserted in ourtechnicalmanifesto
that “ W e
shall n o longer give a fixed moment i l l . universal
dynamism but tlzt. dynamic movement itself.” Our idea
has
not
met
with
comprehension. . . .
Inthe realm of Art everything . . . is amatter of
synthesis.
If musical rhythms or a metaphysical or literary idea,
are evolved from our pictural expression, so much the
better, for this establishes the complexity of OUT Art. .
I believe that every sensation may be rendered in the
plastic
manner.
. . .
The Impressionists, inpaintingthe
atmosphere sur
rounding a body, have set - the problem ; we are working
out the solution. . . .
Since the forms which we perceive in space, and which
our sensibility
apprehends,
undergo incessant
change
andrenewal, how are we to determine beforehand the
manner in which these forms should be plastically expressed ?-(From
t h e manifesto of Gino SEVERINI
FuturistPainter.)
The Post-Impressionist
Restaurant
had
proved a
failure, a t least so far as E was concerned. Rathbone,
who i n his leisure hours inhabits a studio in Glebe Plact.,
had invitedme
to dinetherewith
him one daylast
summer.
ThePetit
Gascon, as therestaurant
was
called, was justcomingintovoguewiththat
section
ofLondon aesthetes which fills thegallery
a t Coventry
GardennightafternightduringtheRussian
Ballet
season.
“ Ofcourse,”saidRathbone,
“ i t is a truism nowadays to say that Nature imitates Art. I t were curious
none th,e less to observe th.e influence of Art in the very
exercise of our natural functions-in
oureating and
drinkingforinstance,
I daresay you will find every
thing rather strange just
at first at the Petit Gascon
but in time as life keeps pace with art,
you will fine
that even the‘good, plaincooking’
of our lodginghouses will takethe principles of Post-Impressionism
into account.”
I wasfranklyinterested
in our experiment of the
Petit Gascon. As we enteredtherestaurant
I saw a
red-faced baby lying on the middle of the floor, floating
Moses-like in a basket on a linoleum sea.
“This,” said
Rathbone, as hestoopedandtickledthebaby’s
chin,
“ is
theproprietor’s
son-a
little Gascon. H e is a
symbol. Of course,”hewenton,“wetryto
make
our symbol’s as simpleand.
as comprehensible as
possible. Our movement,in a way, is a revoltfrom
theintricateandfar-fetched
symbolism of some previous schools.”
The decoration of the restaurant roused my curiosity.
The wallshadbeenpainted
by some of theyounger
artists of thePost-Impressionist school. Onepainting
represented the Garden of Eden and our first parents
in purple, but without linen. There was an apple free
in
full
bloom, and I noticed somedetachedapples
which,instead of falling to the ground, flew upwards
intotheair.
I was puzzled by thephenomenon and
questioned
Rathbone.
“Rhythm
of a sweepingand
salientcharacter,”
hetold
me, “isone of the first
principles o f our school-and in this instance the apples
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are renderedsaliently.
W e endeavour as far a s possible to regard the world with the naive, direct vision of
primitive man. The apples dart upwards in this painting because the artist had retrojected himself into a time
before the Law of Gravitationhad beendiscovered.
You will note also, by theway,thesalientsweepof
Eve’s glance. In fact, that glance is
used invariably in
Post-Impressionist
productions
whenever
the
human
eye is represented. That is really the explanation of the
recrudescence of the Glad Eye in real life recently.”
These details of our surroundings, however, were but
incidental matters whichIregarded
with comparative
indifference. Thedinner itself was sufficiently arresting. I found that the chef had, indeed, carried out the
principles of the Post-Impressionist School with rigorous logic. He hadcalculatedthedigestivepowers
of
primitive man to a nicety, and the sauces were prepared
on the basis of a shrewd guess at the predilections of
the primitive palate, innocent
of the culinary sophistications of centuries. I admitted to Rathbonethatthe
Post-Impressionist
dinner was arationalconclusionfrom
sionist premises, but
as food it was a failure, as both
my palate and my digestion refused to make the rather
strenuous imaginative effort required of them.
I t is not to be wondered a t then that I was sceptical
and unenthusiastic when Rathbone propose
proposed the other
day that we shoulddine at the newly-opened Futurist
restaurant. But Rathbone was persistentandassured
me that this was altogether a new departure on entirely
different principles fromthose of thePost-Impressionists.
“Thebasis
of the new system,” he said,“is
w e h a w been at
perception andexpression,Hitherto
themercy of ourfood.That
was all very well in the
primaeval simplicity of human intelligence and consciousness.
Whatdothe
uninitiateddo
even now?
They go into a restaurant perhaps and order any dish
which attracts theirpalatewithoutreferenceeitherto
the properties of the food
or their own emotional state
a t the time. They take no account of the subtle correand certainstates
spondencesbetweencertaindishes
of our consciousness, of whar there is in common
between
dishes
andinward
realities.
As thingsare
a dishinduces a mood; butrightlyconsidered
a dish
a mood.
We believe
shouldnot
inductbutexpress
that every emotion may
be rendered gastronomicallyand there are immense possibilities in food .as a medium
of expression. W h a t is Artafter
all: butconscious
expression?Thenewgrace
beforemeals
will be a n
examination of consciousness-a
fewminutes’introspectionbefore dinner and you become aware of your
dominant mood and order your foodaccordingly-. The
a thing of thepast.
objectivetable
d’hotedinneris
Of course the public cannot be expected just at first to
choose the correct dishes in the new subjective manner,
so a t the Moderno you inform the chef of your emotion
of themoment,andhesends
up thecorresponding
dish. ’’
I consented eventually to try the Moderno a few- days
ago.Theeveningwas
wetand dreary,and I longed
to be in some sunnier clime.
Iinformed
thewaiter
that my dominantfeeling w a s one of ‘‘nostalgie des
pays inconnus.” H e broughtmesome
mock turtle
soup. Rathbonetoldthewaiter
hefeltinsignificant
and was given some whitebait The cause of Rathbone’s
feeling of insignificance, it appeared, was some misunderstanding between himself and his wife. I thought it
strange as Ihadalways
foundhis wife sympathetic.
I next confessed to a feeling of “amitieamoureuse”
and was given a vol-au-vent Heloise Curiously enough
Rathboneand I sharedthenext
feeling-cynicism.
I
expectedcaviare;Rathbonethought
we should get
Welsh rarebit. Instead the
chef sent us creme caramel.
“Surely,”
said,
I “there
has
been some
mistake.”
U S ; but no, he
Perhaps the waiter had misunderstood
had duly reported our feeling of cynicism.
The
manager
then
intervened.
“The chef always
is
pleased,” he told us, “ t o explainhismethods
to the
Of course he is
public in puzzling cases of thissort.
the artist, and you,
as the public, must submit to his
ruling andaccept his symbols withoutquestion,
but
,

if you careto seehim,he
will doubtlessexplainto
your satisfaction that creme caramel does really express
cynicism.And,
by the way, before you go down,let
me draw your attentionto Rule 15 of theestablishmsent :-“ In all interviews and communicationsthe
chef must be addressed as Signor Antonio.”
W e went down
and
interviewed
the
chef,
who
proved to be a red-haired Irishman. “Signor Antonio,”
I said, “ I fear there has been a mistake somewhere. W e
confessedtocynicism,and
you havesent
us creme
caramel, but surely there is no correspondence between
them. ’ ’

‘‘ Ah,”saidSignor
Antonio, “ I fear you have not
studiedour technicalmanifestovery
carefully.
Consides this : We shall no longer give a fixed
moment i n universal dynamism, but the dynamic movement itself,
Now, I grant you that
caviare would i n theordinary way express Cynicism.
of your
But by the time you are consciousenough
cynicism to confessthefeeling,
you are nolonger
I
cynical, but fighting against your sentimentality, and
expresssentimentality by cremecaramel.
The slight
flavouring of pepper indicates your subconscious protest
againstthefeeling
of sentimentality.Ihope
I have
made it clear. ”
“I am at a loss, Signor Antonio,” I answered, “as to
what I should say. If I admittedthatit
was quite
clear,that would dismissthe complexity of yourArt,
andyou,SignorAntonio
would become,withpainful
plainness, simple Tony. ’’
PARADISE LOST.
Your chiding is not just! I am no knave,
No ribald japer at celestial things.
Have I not felt my spirit rise to greet
The Psalmist with his rich arpeggios,
The Prophets with their clarion ponderings,
Koheleth with his fount of bitterness,
Yea, and your Jesus---rebel, poet, dupe,
Fanatic talker in delirium,
Reviler of the rabble, that now bear
His watchwords on their lips ? For this alone
You say that I blaspheme. I do not rail
On liars, lechers, panders, fools, and rogues,
And on the wayword power that fosters them.
I might have found yourdamnedsalvation.
Hear
The manner of its forfeiture :
I passed
Anemptyingchurch.
Young summerlustily
Compassed creation with his stalwart limbs.
I heard him singing anthems not designed
I watched
ForSabbathchanting.Lingering,
The congregationfresh from worship. Some
Pompous with tilted noses, some blear-eyed,
Some gawkily demure , some garrulous
All with consignments of the Holy Writ.
So one by one I marked them. What
I sought
I could not find :
A brow that had communed
With things beyond the earth, a gaze still rapt
Upon some rare revealment, pensive lips
Fervidly shaping mute antiphonies
To wordless choruses. I only saw
A shabby phalanx blinking at the sun
Stolidly, eager for their Sabbath fare,
Surfeit of joints and dough.
I turned away
And mused : “ If these men are devout, then I
Shall be an infidel. Forearth abounds
In psalms, communions, litanies, and creeds,
me frame
And temples to rehearse them. Let
Henceforth my own strong liturgy.”
And so
I shall not spend eternity with you,
Bedizened twanger of a golden harp,
Basking before a throne and croaking out
Husky hosannas in some minor key.
But my hereafter shall be passed on earth,
In guise more glorious and glad and pure.
P. Selver
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Views and Reviews.
It is always well to be wary when a man talks of “the
largeraspects of Socialism.” The phraseis itself inindicativeof loose thinking, for a n aspect is not usually
,determined by size. There mayhe, andare, implication> o f Socialism, determined only by thc speculative
individual
:
but
that
the
implication
power of thc
any
implications when stated,arenecessary,thattheyhave
valueexcept as individualaspirations, is not immedia man talks of “thelarger
apparent.Usually
of the thing
.aspects” because he does not want to talk
itself ; because he prefers to be, like Ephraim, ‘‘a wild
ass alone by himself,” to dealing with the things that
This reproach
areexistent,and
probablypermanent.
isnot entirelyapplicable
to Mr. Walling ; his book,
“Socialism A s I t IS,” servedthe
useful purpose of
showing us that Socialism was a socialmovementtowards a newcivilisation.
But why heshould, in this
complementary volume, become paradoxical, and
argue
that is becoming
that Socialism is a newcivilisation
embodied in a socialmovement, is a mystery. For it
is patent that a thing cannot be or act before it exists ;
and if Socialism is a new civilisation, instead of a movementtowardsit,it
is strangethat Mr. Wallingproduces no evidence of the fact.
As I have said, a man usually wants to talk of something else when he speaks of “largeraspects” ; and
this is thecasewith
Mr. WallingForhe
identifies
Socialism with pragmatism in this volume; and, strictly
of pragmatismarenot
considered,thelargeraspects
of Socialism.Socialism
necessarily thelargeraspects
may be a condition necessary to the successful practice
of pragmatism, but it does not
follow that the results
of pragmatism will beSocialistic.
Indeed, so far as
we can gather anything from this
volume, the results
a r e more likely to be Anarchistic. For the pragmatism
with which Mr. Walling identifies himself and Socialism
is thepragmatism of Professor Dewey ; it is the experimentalmethodappliedtolife,presumably
by individuals,for
if appliedbycommunities,theresults
would notbedistinguishablefromthose
of theState
Socialism that Mr. Wallingabhors.Exactlywhatit
means in practice, it is difficult to conjecture; but it is
evident that it does not imply any consensus of opinion,
any unanimity of action,among individuals. Onthe
contrary, it implies the sheer egotism of childhood ; as
ProfessorDewey says : “The attitude of childhood is
naive wondering, experimental ; the world of man and
nature is new. Rightmethods of educationpreserve
and perfect thisattitude,andtherebyshort-circuitfor
the individual the slow progress of the race, eliminating
the wastethatcomes
from inert routine. ” Inother
words, pragmatism is the Peterpantheism of which Hol
brook Jacksonwrote, in contrasttothe
pot-and-pantheism which Carlyledenounced,
This is all very well i n theoryand
on paper, but
these “naive, wondering, experimental” individuals are
not social beings. Thepracticalquestion : “On what
o r on whom are they to experiment?” brings us back
to the socialconditions that we cannot eliminate. If
they experiment on me, my re-action may be of such a
nature that they will never experiment again ; and “the
slow progress of the race” may be effectively short-circuited. I t seemsthat, a t first,theexperimenting
will
be done with philosophy indeed, the first half of this
book is an experiment in the abolition of past philosophies. But what has this to do with Socialism?
Social-

* (‘The Larger Aspects of Socialism.” By William
English Walling. (Macmillan. 1.50 net.)

ism is nothing at present but a suggested transfornation
of the economic basis o f society ; itmayimply,
to its
advocates,moreindividualfreedom,
more experimental

talism,morecreativepower,than
are now to be discovered ; butit is none of these things.Inits
most
precise formulation, it is simply a suggestion for getting
a better living than is at present possible ; beyond that,
all is prophecy. But it is not necessary to prophecy that
a man should make a tabula rasa of his mind ; indeed.
it is safe tu prophesy that no man can do
SO, and it is
not necessary to Socialism that he should.
Having blundered intopragmatism, it is surprisingthat Mr. Walling should not see that he haswritten
a wholly unnecessarybook.
He declares in hisintroduction that “on itsculturalside
Socialism ismore
than constructive,it is creative.”Rut
how can it be
creative before it exists?
The
economic basis of
Socialism has not yet been established,andthe
“culm
t u r d side” of Socialism is, a t best, only a reaction
againsttheprevailingideas
of capitalism. We have
no evidence thatthereis
any validity in a n y of the
forecasts that are made; and in the absence of creative
energy, there is noprospect
o f theseforecastsever
being verified. H. G. Wells may writejustwhatever
helikesaboutthefuture,butwhat
he writes is nor
evidence of any socialmovementtowardsthefuture
is a preposterousassumption
that he predicts;andit
social movement will embody his
to suppose that the
ideas of a n e w civilisation. A l l these people, Olive
Schreiner,EllenKey,CharlottePerkinsGilmanare
not writing of what may be, o r will be; they are writing
of what they want to be. The literature that they produce is not the literature of creation : it is the literature
o f desire; and the creative power of these writers may
he determined by their handling of actual affairs, The
man w h o could suggest proportional representation as
a remedyfor
the labourunrest,
is obviously out of
touchwith
the reality of thc socialmovement.
The
woman who could say : “ W e women^ take all labour
for our province :” is simplya
phrase-maker, not a
creator. Ellen Keymaybeperfectly
right when she
exclaims : “Every developed modern woman wishes to
be loved not enmalebut
en a r t i s t e
Only a
whom she feels to possess an artist’s joy in her,and
who shows this joy in discreet and delicate contact with
her soul as withherbody,
c a n retain the love of the
modernwoman.
She will belong only to a man wholongsfor heralways,evenwhenheholdsher
in his
arms. And when such a woman exclaims : ‘ You desire
me, but you cannot caress, you cannot listen. . . . .’
then, thatman is doomed.”But
what evidence have
we that this type is a permanent type, that it will have
any influence whateveronthe
future? And whathas
Ellen Key to do with Socialism?
The fact is (and Mr. Walling a s a pragmatist should
know it), that untilSocialism is a n economic fact, instead of a theory, there can be no Socialist culture, no
Socialistliterature,nothing
a t all but .aspiration; and
the
aspiration
may
not be Socialistic.
Under
the
present
system,
books
areappeals
to buyers; and
present-day literature is more symptomatic of the existingsocietythanprophetic
of a future one.Certainly,
throughout this book there is very little Socialism; it is
individualism, naked and unashamed, that Mr. Walling
iscontemplating,
Writers like Nietzsche andStirner,
two of the mostfanatical individualists that everput
pen to paper, are quoted at great length with apparent
approval. I t seems that Mr. Walling, in his opposition to State Socialism has thought of the possibility
ofIndividualist Socialism., which is, of course, a contradiction in terms.
Certainly,
he
contemplates
a
state in which individuals will be ceaselessly assertive
of all generalised
ofthemselves,ceaselesslysceptical
ideas,ceaselesslyexperimenting,ceaselessly
creative.
Habit has no place in his scheme except as something
to be opposed; indeed, we may say that he proposes a
state where everything may be done with a maximum
of difficultyandthegreatestexpenditure
of human
energy.Forget
all, and tryagain,istheprinciple
proposed; and it is a practical impossibility. A. E. R.

man
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REVIEWS.
Men Around the Kaiser: Makers of Modern Germany. By Frederick W. Wile. (Heinemann. 6s.
net.)
Mr. Wile dedicates his book to Lord Northcliffe, and
intimates that he has had the “privilege”
of acting as
“Daily Mail” correspondent at Berlin for the last seven
; but
yearsThe
firstimpressionisconsequentlybad
thereader need not be too shocked. I t istruethat
there are several badfaults of style (“He helped the
Kaiser christen the newGermanNavy,”
p. 33), but
the author saves himself-just scrapes through-by
the
interest of the subject ; and in the case of many of the
“forces” here dealt with the sketchy descriptiveness
of
thenewspaperman
ismoresuitablethan
a reasoned
character by an artist.
N o artist, indeed, couldbe expected to go intorapturesover
such men a s Emil
Rathenau,the
electricity magnateandownerofthe
Allgemeine ElektrizitatsGesellschaft, Max Reinhardt,
Bernhard Dernburg, Gerhardt Hauptmann (whose plays
we are beginning tosee in English), August Scherl, and
August Thyssen. The utmost that need be said of these
people is that theyareremarkablysuccessfulmen
of
business,eventheplaywrightandthe
play-producer.
They foundGermanyanundevelopedcountry(we
are
influenced by theatmosphere of thebookandspeak
commercially)
in
very much the
same
condition
as
Western America was in up to ten or fifteen years ago
and, by making every possibleuse of their opportunities, they “got
on”
and
acquired
large
fortunes.
Economic power in Germany, as much as in any other
country, means political power; so it is not surprising
of commercegradually
that we find theseparvenus
forcing their way into Court circles and becoming the
confidants of theKaiser.Thisside
of thestory, if it
were told in all its details, would be sordid enough but
Mr. Wile skilfullyavoids
hurtingthefeelings
of his
dedicateebyanysuchindiscretion
He stopsshortat
surface
impressions,
emphasises the
great
results
from small beginnings, and brushes aside anything that
interferes with his sketch.
There is a certain amount of relief in turning from
these business men to some of the other characters in
thevolume-forexample,Count
vonBernstorff, German
man Ambassador in Washington, Richard Straws, Max
Liebermann,
the
painter,
Prince
Furstenberg,
and
August Bebel. Evenhere,however,
we cannotescape
the commercial atmosphere in which Modern Germany
stinks
and
swelters.
Prince
Furstenberg,
whose
family goesbackseveralbewilderingcenturies,is
interested in abrewery
trustandseveralotherenterprises, and has a fortune
of twentymillions sterling ;
Strauss is a successful and shallow philistine; Bebel is
a German Ramsay MacDonald.
and
the
diplomatic
abilities of Count von Bernstorff are devoted to safeguardingtheinterests
of large-scaletradesmenwho
think him slow and from time to time demand his recall. Similarly,Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollweg,theImImperial Chancellor ; Admiral von Tirpitz,the
Naval
Minister,
and
Admiral
von Koester, of the
Navy
League are all giving their minds to measures for proprotecting andadvancingGermantrade
in various parts
of the world. In spite of the brightness and glitter
of
Mr. Wile’s book he cannot altogether conceal the fact
that we are moving in a crowd of trusts, keen financiers,
business men who a r e engaged in cutting one another’s
throats, and diplomatists who are disinterestedlyserving them all in turn.
Manysociologists
are in thehabit
of sayingthat
modern Germany resembles to a great extent the England of the 1820’s or 1830’s. Thereis-thesamewide
development of commerce; the same absorption of the
nobility and landed gentry in trade; the same frenzied
rush from the country to the towns, and the same exploitation of the workpeople,andparticularlytheunskilledlabourer.
The parallel,however,isnotaltogether exact. Agriculture
is still the backbone of Germany, and, a s Mr. Wile shows LIS in his chapter o n

Ernst von Heydebrand, the agricultural element is still
socially and politically the strongest force in the count
try ; wielding an influence which, despite the encroachof the
ments of business men on thesacreddomains
Agrarians and Junkers, it looks like retaining for many
generations to come.
W e think, however, that the parallel between modern
Germany and the England of one hundred years ago is
spoilt by the rapid and wide development of the Trust
system ; and this is
a factor in commercial life which
makesmodernGermanygreatly
resemble the United
States.InEngland,
of course, Trusts wereunknown
up to ten or fifteen years ago, and even now they are
practically confined to soap, cocoa, and potash
; but in
Germanythe“Cartels”control
electricity,coal,iron,
steel, shipping and innumerable commercial branches of
minor financial importance.
As we have said, it is difficult to get away from the
commercial atmosphere of Mr. Wile’s book, but there
are four mendealtwith
i n it who havemorethan
a
common
claim
to be called human.
One
is
Prince
Bulow thce ex-Chancellor; another is Alfred Ballin of the
Hamburg-Amerika Line ; a third is Maximilian Harden,
the editor of a paper which is almost The NEW AGEof
Germany, and the fourth is Dr. Paul Ehrlich. One feels
that one would like to know more of these four than Mr.
Wile’s rather sketchy chapters tell ; for the literary defect of this highly meritorious journalist is that all men
are alike to him, and each of his subjects appeaIs, remains for a moment, and then vanishes,
in a glitter of
praise and description without sound judgment.
August Strindberg.

By L. Lind-af-Hageby. (Paul.
6s. net.)
If enthusiasmwerethe
onlyqualitynecessary
to a
biographer, this book might rank a s a n ideal biography.
Rut judgment is necessary, and of judgment Miss Lindaf-Hageby is incapable. When Strindberg’s works are
being translated into English,
nowmore than ever we
need the judgment of some one who knows his work in
the original. That
he was a man of manyactivities is
true, but it is not therefore, admirable; the value of his
work hastobe
ascertained. That hediscovered,
for
example, that sulphurisnot
an element, buta compound, is an interesting fact; but what is the
value of
Strindberg’s researches in science to the scientist? That
is the sort of question that Miss Lind-af-Hageby does
not answer; nor does she
decide what manner of man
hewas.
She is content to call
him “genius,” which is
literally true of everybody born of woman; and to
sneer at those people who want to classify everyone and
everything. But
in the case of a manlike Strindberg,
who communicated no impulse, we cannot suppose that
hisincommunicability has any value for u s ; and Miss
Lind-af-Hageby’s attempt to revive the feminine adoration of “genius” is not successful.
Louis XI and Charles the Bold. By Lieut.-Col.
Haggard. (Stanley Paul. 16s. net.)
After theadmission
in chapterxiv,that
Colonel
Haggard is simply competing with the popular novelist
In the provision of readingmatterforthe
public, we
take our leave of this “ recognised authority on French
history.”
Colonel Haggardwrites
no
more
than
a
precis of history,and,exceptforan
occasional reference to a writer of memoirs, he quotes no authorities.
The book abounds in opinions of historical characters
that have no historical relevance, and are really no more
than the ejaculations of pious horror that the ordinary
readermightbetrusted
to makefor himself. That
sake of its
Colonel Haggardwriteshistoryforthe
sensational horror? is shown by the fact that he devotes
a chapter each to the destruction of Dinant and Liege
andthethreeinsertedchapterson“CircassianSlaves
and Social Life,” “The Crime of a NobleLady,”and
“Libertinage of CourtandChurch,”are
simply the
defamatory touches that are intended to make history
palatable. Of history, in any real sense of the word, we
havenone : Colonel Haggard is content to provide a
record of war,treachery,and
profligacy,and totrust
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that the fervid imaginations of subscribers to circulating libraries will regard history as being more interesting than romance.
With t h e Fleet By Filson Young (Grant Richards,
Ltd.

IS,

net..)

Journalismmasquerading.asliterature
is a modern
curse.Theseshortsketcheswere
well enough in the
columns of the“Pall Mall Gazette,”where they first
appeared; but, collected in a book, they challenge more
than merenewspapercomparisonandsufferproporsomewhat
tionately.
Mr.
Young is what is known
vaguely as “a good
descriptivewriter,” which means
that he can tell a story in a newspaper and describe the
superficial aspects of what
he
has
seen-as,
for
instance :
And presently the light and the space increased, and I
looked forward in dim perspective to what seemed like
;x forest grove hung with giant bananas ; hammocks
everywhere, hung within a fern- inches of each other ; and
in every hammock, lying in the easy attitude of unconsciousness
sleeping
a
ma^.
As we walked under
them, bent almost double, our backs would sometimes
one ever
touch the round o f the hammocks ; butno
stirred or woke. These were spaces which I had seen
more or less clear during the day, spaces where men had
worked and washed and eaten and read and played. Now
they were packed withsleepingmen,
so packed that it
was hard to imagine how one in the middle of them could
have got out of his hammock or unslung it.
Good journalistic workmankip; but we are unmoved.

Art.
Pictures and Sculpture by Book-Post.
By Anthony M. Ludovici.
IN no branch of art, perhaps, is a deep personal concern
abouttheideas
to be depictedmoreabsolutelyessential to the artist than in caricature. If it be thecaricaricaturist’s object to show how much he despises something, every stroke of his pen or pencil should uncompromisingly convey the fact that his whole body is, for
the moment, merely a mocking machine, an engine of
contempt. If hate be histheme,thenhemustwrithe,
and so must his drawing, in
a paroxysm of loathing.
In these days of commercialism, however, it is hard to
find such a person. Most men
are content, for a materialconsideration,
tomanufacturecartoons
as some
manufacturenewspaperarticlesforthe
Press-that
is
to say, with merely a semblance of deep feeling, with but
a parody of passion.
The mild, artificiallyinduced, and lady-like cartoons
in “Punch,” for instance, with their
kindly and faithful delineation of thefeaturesof
a Minister of the
Crown, or of any othercelebrity, look more like ordinary
cabinet photographs than burlesques, when placed side
by side with the sort of political caricatures which you
even “ Simplicissimus
find in paperslike “ LeRire,”or
mus.” Why is this? Nobody complains, nor does anybody seem to be aware that there
is anything amiss.
Rutthosewho
knowwhatcaricature
should bemust
find these tame attempts somewhat of a puzzle. I suggest that there is a lack of deep feeling, a lack of spirited
interest in the ideas depicted-in fact a lack of the first
these “Punch” caressentialquality of caricature-in
toons, which succeeds only in making them neither fish
norfowl,neither
bathosnorpathos.Fornothingbut
the artist’s personal feeling, nothing but his individual
hate, contempt, hostility or love can lend that m a k e t o
hismockery,thatbittersharpnesstohispen-strokes,
or that protective gentleness to his outlines,
which reveals not only his subject’s flesh and blood, but also its
skeleton--including wheneverpossible theone in the
cupboard.
Lying under my eyes at the present moment I have a
book* containing some of the most passionate, skilful,
and unmerciful cartoons it has ever been my good fortune t o encounter. Every line they contain
i s a concen-._
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trated philippic, and every line they omit is a repressed
invective, against the “ fund-holder ”---the vulgar, useless,incompetent,
well-fed andfatuous
fund-holder-who dares to imagine that the world and all it contains
revolvesround him, and has taken
alltheseyearsto
lead up to and to produce him and his kind, through a
long process of evolution of which he ingenuously believes heisthecrowningandexaltedsummit.From
at theend,
the drawing on thecovertothedrawing
everyline, scratch,dot, spot and curve in this book
reveals one passion, one deep feeling-a bottomless and
determined contempt for
“the creditor of the nation,’’
for “the usurer of Empire,” for “the inventor and abettor of the automatic-breeding-of-banknotes process. ”
In this book the unfortunate capitalist is not merely
drawn-he is quartered ! I have never seen such a set
of cartoons in my life before
In England this sort of caricature is more than rare,
it is unheard
of.
Note the
harsh
metallic
spruceness of Mr. Will Dyson’s
pen-strokes
when he
depicts the smugness of the smug middle and middling
security
classes of England sitting in unfeeling
behind their
brocade
curtains
!-the
fatuous pornposity of the self-made trade
magnate
? - the
sniffy, canting-, non-conforrnity o f haut commerce !
Here is a n artist who can make the line of a waistcoat
reek with vulgarity, a mere watch-chain squint with the
sort of myopic cruelty which sacrifices the greater to the
less, quality to quantity, and sound tradition to successful trade; and the twist
of a lip suggest the fangs of
thebeast of prey even behind thesmooth and sleek
features of the fund-holder’s female.
But nothing would induce me to believe that Mr. Will
Dyson is a detached and paidfunctionary who simply
doeshisduty
to his employer. If he is, if hecares
nothing for the sentiments his caricatures
reveal, then
I promise and POW to give up art-criticism to-morrow.
There is a Weltanschauung behind these drawings, as
there should be behind everything a true artist does, and
And it is
there is wit andirony intheirconception.
forthis reason that,whateveryour
political or social
views may be, you cannot help recognising the‘ spirited
and profoundly stirringquality of Mr. Dyson’swork.
It is offensive, but the artist means it
to be offensive.
I t is unrelenting but it is directed against an unrelenting opponent.

*

*

*

Serving very much the same purpose as Mr. Dyson’s
cartoons, but proceeding along a different line and with
different methods, are the beautiful examples of Indian
architecture,
sculpture,
painting,
and
handicraft,
selectedandpublishedby
that tasteful and thoughtful
Orientalist, Dr. Ananda
K. Coomaraswamy. .iTo most of us students of Greek,Egyptian,and
Assyrianculture,thiswonderfullyserene
and graceful
plasticart of theIndians is an unexploited field, a n
unexperienced joy,, and we cannot but feel grateful to
Dr.Coomaraswamyforcalling
our attention tothese
things. There are undoubtedly a quality and a passim
here with which we of modern Europe, with our Greek,
Egyptian,andAssyrianlore,
a r e unacquainted.
The
taste in human type is different from that to which we
are accustomed.Greecenever
gave us thisextreme
suppleness of limb and torso, this peculiar combination
of grace and massiveness neither did Assyria or Egypt.
I wonder whether Dr. Coomaraswamy will support m e
when I suggest that there is
the evidence of greater
in thisIndian
subtlety of impressionandexpression
work than appears in any other highly civilised a r t that
the world hasever
Seen.
Takeplate
No. 30, for
instance, in P a r tI I of thefirst series. Whatother
culturehasevergiven
us thisgrace
of form,this
suppleness of limb and body, andthisextraordinarily
subtleandenigmatic
cheerfulness ? Thecheerfulness
of the Apollo of Tenea is stolidcomparedwith
the
terpsichorean gaiety of this Siva (Nataraja).
Unabashed too, andsprightly, is the figure of Siva

. .I

* “ Cartoons by Will Dyson ” (‘rDaily Herald ”). 6d.
net.

f- I n quarterly parts, each containing 12 plates, price
2s. bd. a

part.

I53
(Gangadhara)-note
the
beautiful
suaveness
of the
body’s curves, the flowing lines of the limbs-as it trips
towards you ! I’ll tell you what it is; there is the fluid
andlithebeauty
of theGothicfigureinthisart,but
without the Gothic artist’s contempt of the body ! And
that is why I say, the peculiar quality of this a r t and its
human type is strange to us here in Europe.
W e have
had its virtues fragmentarily-its suppleness and subtlety, for instance,withoutitsunquestionablehealth,
in our Gothic sculpture.Forthe
body of boththe
a deep-chested, full-blooded,
Sivasis ahealthybody,
pagan body. There is no homo-negativenesshere !
I must say I am deeply charmed by the look of these
things. But Ifeel that I shouldlike
totalktoDr.
Coomaraswamyaboutthem,orrather,tohear
him
talk aboutthem;
for thereare manyfeaturesabout
them which, to me, are just the slightest bit offensive.
I can see the wonderful art, with which the voluptuous
elasticity of humanandanimal
flesh and muscles has
been rendered in the stone (see particularly Plates 53, 54
and 77 in Part I Firstseries), I can see that power
of super-transcription which I always admire so wholeheartedlywhereverI
find it,and
I canthoroughly
appreciate
the
healthiness
of the
type
depicted,
especially, for instance, in the Sivas already
mentioned
and in the perfectly beautiful Avalokitesvara (Plate No.
I I , Part LLL, Series I), and the Prajnaparamita {Plate
No. 5 , Part 111, Series I) ; but I have some difficulty in
overcoming a vague feeling of hostility when I contemplate the monstrous multiplication of armsandhands
frequentlyencounteredinthis
strange art of India.I
can well understand that this is
a feature of it which
ultimatelytime
andfamiliarity would tendtorender
less disturbing;thoughat
first, a t least in my case,
I confess that it is strong enough
considerably to mar
my enjoyment.
Over
pieces
where
this
feature
is
absent, however, mypleasureis
so great that sinceI
cannotpossessthe
divineAvalokitesvara,Icanfeel
only thedeepestgratitudetoDr.Coomaraswamyfor
havinggrantedmetheprivilege
of contemplatin^it
evenin the form of a collotypereproduction.
This publication of examples of Indian art aught to
prove a great boon to the loverand student of art. I
shall look forward to the completion of the series with
as much pleasure as interest.
The collotype plates are good and, on the whole, very
satisfactory, and the blemishes, when they occur, a s in
Plate No. 58 (Part 11, SeriesI), seem to be the fault
rather of the original photographs, than of the process
of reproduction.
Most heartily do I wish Dr.Coomaraswamygood
luck in his splendid enterprise !
PLURALISM.
This is the wind that blows about,
Up and down, in and out;
But is it the wind that makes this cry,
Or the forlorn stars above the sky?

I think I would like to be such a wind,
Or one of t h e trillion stars that spinned
Ere the earth or the sun had caught my eye . . .
But what will it matter by and b y ?
For the Universe is young and old,
And the earth is made of clay and gold,
And there’s nothing tochoose, be it palace or sty,
Where a song is as good 2nd as bad as a sigh.

The wind goes roundandround-about,
Up and down, in and out,
And it’s just as far, and just as near,
Whether I live or die this year.
Up and down, in and out,
And it’s just the same-belief

or doubt :
I heard it said asthe wind went by,
It is well to live, and good to die.
H. E. FOSTER-TOOGOOD.

Drama.
By John Francis Hope.

I SUPPOSE thatBaronHenrideRothschild
is notto
but a
beblamed.
The“advanced”dramaisnothing
series of personalopinions
or personalconfessions,
with a few cheap epigrams or tedious arguments to impress the uninstructed ; and some of the Baron’s epigramsare
as bad asthose
of the “ sociological ? ’
dramatists.
“Charity,
like
golf, is
the
rich man’s
game,”isworthy
of aplacein“LondonOpinion,”
no
from whence itprobablycame.Buttherecanbe
doubt thatBaronHenrideRothschildis
in thetrue
line of development. Social writersarealways telling
us of the growth of the spirit of compassion ; and the
Baron’splay, “Croesus,” is a proof thatthisgrowth
mustbegreaterthananybodyimagined.Certainly,
it represents a new object of public compassion. Twenty
: “Pitythepoor
orthirtyyearsago,thecrywas
by theapparipoor” : andWhitechapelwashaunted
tions of real ladies determined to alleviate the sufferings
of the lower classes. There was, of course, no political
purpose behind theslumming business. Later,George
R. Sims raised “The Bitter Cry of the Middle Classes,”
andtalked of thepamperedpoor,
of able-bodied men
living luxuriously in workhouses at the expense of the
middleclasses.Nowwe
areasked, in “Croesus,”to
pity the poormillionaire.
“Nobody loves me,” is the
complaint of Baron Henri de Rothschild. H e does not
threaten to go into the garden and eat worms,
as did
the poor child in the picture; but that he ought to do
so, no sensible person can doubt.
It is impossible to regard “Croesus” as anything but
theapologia of the Rothschilds. ComteSorbier,the
Croesus-financier, withhis
interest in art, is morea
portrait than a type. I t is evident that we are expected
toregard“Croesus,”
to some extent, if notentirely,
as a picture of the life of the Rothschilds ; and, indeed,
we have no difficulty insupposingthattheyaresurroundedbypeoplewhowant
money from them for
nothing.But
whyshould a moneylender expectdisinterested friendship? H e would not be the unfortunate
possessor of so much money had he been disinterested
in other people’s affairs. He has become rich by the
simple expedient of taking advantage of other people’s
difficulties to share intheirsuccesseswithoutsharing
their labours. “Cent for cent, yea,
all that a man hath
will he give for his life,” is what Job ought to have
said; for the Rothschilds have no use for a man’s skin.
It argues a defectin the psychology of BaronHenri
that he pretends it to be a tragic consequence of the
command
possession of money that the owner cannot
disinterested friendship or love.
There is, ofcourse,
a cynicalinterpretation.
The
statement by a Rothschild that the possession of money
cuts a man off from human intercourse with his fellows
may have an effect on the feather-headed people who
attendtheatres.They
will supposethatgregarious
poverty is preferable to the isolated grandeur of riches.
“The poor fellow,” they will exclaim, “is just like ourselves. He wants a mantobehisfriend,hewants
a
woman to love him for himself (as though any woman
loved a man for himself). And it is not his fault that
So they will babble,
heis rich : hewasborntoit.”
andtheRothschilds
will continue unwillingly to take
tribute from a toiling world.
if amancannot
buy love,
Butitiscertainthat
neithercanhe
buy art. If there is no oneto love
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Baron Henri de Rothschild for himself, neither is there
anybody totreat
him asanartist;
if there
were
to the
“Croesus” would neverhave
beenpublished
world. The first act shows us the sort of people who
gather round the Rothschilds, and they are so obviously
of the type described by Horace that; I quote his warning against them in full : “As the crier who gathers a
crowd to his auction, so a poet can bid flatterers flock
where gain is to be had, if he has wealth in land, wealth
inmoneys outat interest.But
if therebeonewho
can serve a dainty dinner as it should be served, and g o
bail for a poorfriend of smallcredit, orsnatchone
fromthedreadmeshes
of thelaw,
I shallwonder
indeed if he
prove
to
know
the
difference-happy
a falseflattereranda
true friend.
fellow !-between
For yourself, if you have given or are meaning to give
a present to anyone, do not introduce him in the fulness
of his joy to some verses of your own composition. For
he will cry out, ‘ Beautiful ! good ! well done ! ’ He
will grow pale at this passage : he will even squeeze a
dewy tear from his eyes for friendship’s sake
: he will
dance, will beattimeontheground.
As the hired
mourners a t a funeralsayanddoalmostmorethan
those who feel the grief in their hearts, so the man who
is laughing in his sleeve shows more emotion than
the
true admirer. Kings, it is said, whenthey are anxious
to know through and through whether a man is worthy
of theirfriendship, ply him hardwiththeircupsand
put him on the rack of wine. If you compose poetry,
by the purpose that hides
you will never be taken in
itself deep in the fox.”
The infantile
cynicism
expressed in
this
play is
obviously notcharacteristic
of all theactivities
of
Baron HenrideRothschild.Certainly,whateverhis
knowledge of men may be, his knowledge of women is
revealed in this play as a minusquantity.Thetype
of mind that supposes, when a wealthy mistress proves
unfaithful,thatanapparentlypoorman
can besure
of the fidelity of a poor mistress,isonethat
lacks
insight.Incurablystupid
in love, asthis playshows
Baron Henri de Rothschild t o be, what can we expect
him to be in a r t ? Of the necessities of drama, obviousIy
be knows nothing. The three acts are separated from
eachother by time and place; andthethirdact
is
entirelydistinctfromtheothertwo
even bypersonalities, for Sorbierpretendstobeaninsuranceclerk,
In the first act nothing happens until the end, when the
unfaithfulness of the mistress, which has been hinted
a t earlier,becomesapparent,andis
discovered
by
Sorbier.Baron
Henri de Rothschildavoidsthe
conventional dramaticsituation by .avoidingdrama altogether; for the couple do not meet until
months afterso far recoveredfrom
the
wards, when Sorbierhas
shock of discovery as to be proof against his mistress’s
pleaforreconciliation,
That is the endof the second
act. The third act shows him down in the area again,
For weekshe has been carrying on aflirtation(how
serious is not revealed) with a milliner; and he has the
feast
unspeakable joy of assisting at herbirthday
(which lastsabout
oneminute,including
the champagne), only to discover afterwardsthatthegirlis
contemplating becoming the mistress of one of the men
to whom he gives money. With the revelation of his
identity, a littlepreaching of the vanity of riches, a
handsome present to the girl t o save her from false de
Fonsac, he retires to that solitary
eminence
from
whenceherules
the world.
By everydesirethat
a
novice would employhe has avoided drama,andthe
three one-act
sketches,
with
their
Sunday-school
morality and immorality, are so banal an apologia that
up to
wecan only suspect thattheRothschildsare
some mischief. W h a t it may be time wilt prove;but
it will probably do u s no more good that the play has
done.

Pastiche.
A MARRIAGE.
the effort
I shall die ?”-What’s that YOU say ?
It’s my Duty? But I’ve finished,
Done with Duty from to-day.
Done with Duty, as you call it,
Done with toiling early late :
Done with all the city jargon
Finishedwiththe
life I hate,
“

IF I will not make

I am sorry it should pain you,
But these things you might have known
Since our second year of marriage
You have urged one goal alone.
That accursed goal of reaching
TO the comfort bought by wealth,
Craving one thing, then another,
Cancering all my clays by stealth.

With our children you’ve conspired“ Ask your Father to do this,
He need only make the effort,
Givehim(Judas-like)a
kiss,”
Yes, 0 woman ! I have never
Tillthis hour let yousee
How the deep corroding acid
Of thedaysateinto
me.
All the days that like oiled engines,
Driving whirling to complete
Justthat careful woven pattern,
You, andthey, considered meet.
They, our SOBS, must go to college,
They must shoot, and boat, and ride :
For our daughter, 0 the money!
You have forced me to provide.
Through it all I’ve moved unnoticed,
Bound to stifle all I’ve craved,
Had my baser needs well cared for,
(Who finds the cash had best be saved).
As it is at last I’m resting
Justthe bodily machine,
Therefore cease that useless urging
That I’ll be what i. have been.

(‘The successful man of business,”-

0 my God ! How I shall sleep
In mynarrow,precious
coffin,
An undreamingslumber deep
lookingfrightened,
There is A g
George with fitting solemn air,
You, my dear, are softly weeping,
Mere conventionbidsyou
care.
Tut ! I know you will be sorry,
Miss, awhile, an accustomed face,
Butthe Custom you haveworshipped,
In a month will fill my place.
All the senseless run and chatter,
Fret of dress, and play, and toil,
Useless charities and ’isms,
Fashion’s suffocating coil.

I have wanted-Does

it matter
Nom that I have come to die?
All the precious things I’ve longed for,
Joy of ear, and joy of eye?
Go--and take our children with you,
Letmepasswithstillness
round.
Open : let the air blow on me,
Silence, Space, my soul unbound.
0 you women ! in your girlhood,
How you trap us in your snare,

Guilelessly, and yet you net us:
Shear us, chain us, never spare.
Batten on OUT brain’s best effort,
Cramp our souls to line your nests,
Use our infants as your weapons
Break us with your least behest.
But I’m going-going-going-Death shall cleave my fetters down,
Freedom ! (Ah ? Just in that pocket
Is the cheque for Fan’s new gown.)
ARTHUR

Hood
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“FUNNY CONVERSATION AT A GUARDIANS’
Meeting
The Board of Guardians was in merry mood this mornwas the central figure
ing. A young man with one lung
of an amusing comedy. . . . Theyoung man i n question
claimed admittance to the workhouse as he was too
ill and weak towork.
He saidhe was 19 years of age,
and had spent 18 years in the workhouse, where he was
born.
: He ought to get ajob at breaking, but I
Mr. BLEARY
suppose he’dbust
that other lung of hisinstead.
(Loud laughter.)
APPLICANT : If I can’t get help here I’d like to know what
workhouses are for at all.
Mr. Bleary : He’d make a good workhouse reformer.
(Laughter.)
APPLICANT
: I’m not able to work unless I want to do
awaywithmyself.(Laughter.)
: I propose we buy him a spade. (Laughter.)
Mr. BLEARY
Applicant : To digmygrave
with, you mean (Loud
laughter.)
THEChairman : What about sending him out to help the
Turks ? (Laughter.)
Mr. Bleary : I’m afraid it wouldn’t be good forthe
Turks. (Laughter).
The Medical Officer said that Hannerleyhad
only one
lung.
(Laughter.)
: First blood for Hannerley.(Laughter.)
Mr. BLEARY
(An almost verbatim report from Mr. Learly’s court.)
A. F. T.
Concerning A

JUNIOR

CLERK.

Yes, I know, friend,
’Tis not yet our station, but-yonder!
Theseat,there,
recessed at the quieterend

form
’Tis a farflightfromAthens

of the plat-

primeval to Underground
Smoker” :
eyes may not melt to a youth’s in an Underground
Smoker” ;
You see, now, we had toalight here. . .
YOU noticed him, too, andhe wakened volcanic reflections ?
Well, we were as he-werewe
not, friendHow many Springs youthward ?Austere, spruce attire : high, dispiriting collar :
Adeptly-groomed pencils protruding :
Immaculatehandbag ; trim gloves ; andconsummating
bowler ;
That air of precocious composure :
That glance unperturbed, supercilious,
Intent on the article page of the half-penny daily;Was’t not a portent,
Ambitious embryo
Of some covertgrowth,parasitic,
to compass withtendrils
Surreptitious some aught-and-what-not “ in the City ? ”
Yet, friend, am I prone now to mourn him,
Forhath he not aurulent curls? An I sawhim
On some breathy promontory might I bare them
To frolic with lavishing sunlight, importunate breezes,
My fingers like sportive nereids in their billowy tangles.
Those eyes, too,
And might they not deign on so halcyon a morning
To search gleamy sails
on propitious horizons
Where the skies of young dreamlandTheir dawn-sated clouds rolling drunkenly
flushed to the
zenithDescend to calm seas of reflection?
And hath he not shapely deportment
O’er the punitive shingle my feet in a stoical penance
Would haste, an I saw himThis cherubic youth-prancing proud in the sun-imbued
waters
Of cove unfrequented, or, haply, reclining
On couch of soft sandtossing jewels to shapes in the
shallows ;
While the warm light despoiled him
Of Naiad-pearls deftly enmeshed in ludibrious trespass,
Allured themwithscintillantargent,fresh,lingering
odour ;
While the warm light regaled him
Withtropiccaresses,
till, soon, the youth’s indolent
beauty
Blushed o’er with explicitenamour of fervent Apollo.
Or, prithee,
Envisionhim straying
In decorous raiment
Through woodland, awaking mute buds untodesultory
piping
TISSpring now, beyond this inferno!

now
“

.

Canstpicturehim,friend,sweetlylingering
Where subtile Persephone lately hath strewn her beguilements
Profuse at the feet of her leaf-bereft loves long forsaken,
Endearments of happy requital, of branches new-budding ?
Anemones lifting their angelic eyes of entreaty;
Lush bluebells that flush all the stillness with dreamings
exotic ;
soft, elfin
Prim cowslips that startlestaidlawnsinto
laughter ;
Frank primroses holding chaste converse i n filial
clusters ;
Ragged-robbins that whisper of dulcet andorient
passion ?
Picture him, friend, or
if, haply,
The eye hath intruded a mistiness
List while how subtly he pipeth,
How mellow the notes, like the chortling and gurgling
and cooing
Of gnomes with
diminutive
flutes
among dolorous
hollows ;
Or, yet, while the goddess cajoleth
Her lachrymoseloverswithtearfulandsmileful
comminglings ,
And flourisheth o’er them
A multi-hued nimbus that gleameth and gloweth and
fadeth
Demurely as dreams from the faces of prescient children0 hear the glad notes, how the gnomes dance all out of
the hollows
Trip blithely from blossom to blade in mercurialriot,
reeds fleetly
Set delicate harps in the grass andthe
trembling,
For sure,friend,
He pipeth a prelude
to midsummer festals.

II
And now am X wearied
Of weaving such garlands
Of fancy to dower upon him.
I see him-and you, friendNot manySprings deathward
When the foetor of craven intriguers,
Licentiousweaklings, sleek sycophants, tyrants,
Have poisoned the sun-draughts about him
And wrapped him in murky complacence;
Whenrelatives’ fell adulations. havemoulted,
Disclosing their lineaments ghastly, cadaverous.
Then, haply, the merciless dawning
(For have we not quailed to its bored searchings?)
Will loom to his soul’s chill awakening.
He’ll hap on some bounteous valley maybe where the
ploughman
Pursuethfrom
headland toheadlmdthe
deftly-traced
furrow :
Robust the toiler’s glad greeting,
Buttott’ringthe
answer, o’er-weighted with poignant
humility ,
He’ll wander, maybe, to some haven
On listless excursion :
Swiftunderthe
storm-god’s extortionatetorment
Fleet fisher-barque grandly will bound o’er the gulfs of
the tempestCome, creaking and tautened, to harboub
r our
Fast out of a flagellant waste of inveterate fury:
Will drift on the wind lusty voices.
Willclatterdishevelled,tannedTitanshardpast
himour youth with a manacling conscience, constrained to a
shelter !
Anon, like a dove flaccid-pinioned,
Enthralled by a myriad eyes of the basilisk Labour,
Entranced by its vengeful contortions,
Will he haunt the wan shadow of multitudes shackled
By toil, deprivation, and pittance;Hear the clank of the fetters,
Throughthe mufflings of sophists,
Fever o’er with a righteous revulsion
Enqenderprecipitate
broodings,Futile, formless
They will scorn him,
Who delve and mould and build and fix and steerThis sabled intruder
With craftless, effeminate fingers,
And shoulders all-conscious ;
Gaitsensitive,trepid,eyesfurtive;
And thus will he pass o n !
We know, friend;
For we were as he, friend,
But seven Springs youthward.
Albert ALLEN.
’
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
OMNIPOTENT
PROLETARIAT.
Sir,-I will confine myreply
to Mr. Kerrtothose
points in hisletter which hespeciallydirected
against
me. I t would have been easier to answerhimhadhe
set forth his objections in a systematic form ; but as he
it is difficult to dealwith
mixedtogetherhispoints,
them.
He mentionscertainstatisticians
who have blown to
atoms the contention that the working classes (I have not
mentioned the middleclasses
in myarticles)
are receiving a diminishing proportion of the national income.
Before dealing with this point, it is necessary to ascertain
whether he and I mean the same thing by “ diminishing
proportion of thenational income.” Some people mean
by thatthatthe
wages of theworking classes(actual
wages) are
diminishing.
That
is
not
my
contention.
My contention is that the nominal and actual wages ore
increasing b u t not i n proportion to t h e increase in the
power of production
To prove thatitis
not atall
necessary toask
bookworms andstatisticians,butto
have some knowledge of the realwork.
The writer has
been working intheclothingtrade
for sixteenyears,
and he knows thatthe productive capacity of a tailor
who work on the division o f
to-day, as one of aset
laboursystem,with
the aid of the sewing machine, is
tentimes as much asthat of the old-fashioned tailor.
Are his actual wages also ten times as much ? Let Mr.
Kerr ask hisstatisticians for information. Compare the
quantity of work turned out now in the boot trade, the
textiletrades,the
metallictrades,andothers,with
the
old system of hand work
quantity turned out under the
and non-division of labour;then
compare the actual
wages under the old system with the actual (not money
and
ask
your
statisticians
wages) wages of to-day,
whether those wages have increased in proportion to the
increased power of production. If this is notenough for
Mr. Kerr,andhemusthavestatistics,thenlethim
compare the ratios of the increase in wages for the last,
say, twenty-five yearswiththe
increase inthetotal
national income of the United Kingdom as shown by the
income-tax returns. As thequantity of goods annually
produced is increasing at a much higherratethanthe
increase in wages, i t follows thatthesurplus
of comprofits,
modities which is left to the capitalists as their
€or which they cannot find a market at home, is inincreasing
Thatis
what
mean
I by
sayingthatthe
workers receive a diminishing proportion of the national
income. If Mr. Kerralsounderstands
it inthe same
I
sense, andstill denies it, thenall I can sayisthat
must accept the above-mentioned facts in preference to
the denials of thestatisticianshe
mentioned.
“ Unemployment
has not increased for thelast century.” A s thereare no statisticsto prove ordisprove
on the generalfact
that in 1913 the
it, I mustrely
capitaliststhemselves,with
their Government have not
only recognised unemployment as a growing evil, but as
an incurable one under modern conditions, and that the
insure against it.
only thing we can do about it is to
Surely, Mr. Kerr, that i s an advance towards the “ great
unemployment problem ” !
Mr. Kerr devotes a large part of his letter to showing
of the
what a great demand there is forthesavings
rich. (I wonder whyhementioned
at allKarl Marx in
hisletter.Hisargumentsandterminologyarelike
one
who? never even read a socialistic pamphlet.) For which
kind of capital is theresuchkeen
competition ? Is it
for the commodities which are left to the rich as their
profits for which they cannot find amarket
at home,
or is it for their cash? Anyone who even had a smell
of Socialism knows the difference between the two. The
world is clogged with commodities. If it were not so,
there would not have been that keen competition to get
rid of them-commercially speaking, to sell them. Almost
half of the world’s labour is spent in selling the products
of theother half.
This is one of the reasonswhich,
according to the theory I espouse, and which is admitted
by
all
thinking Socialists,
must
in
time
make
old
Capitalism bankrupt. The capital of which Mr. Kerr is
of
speaking is money and I do notdisputethetruth
hiscontention.
But that hasreallygotnothing
to do
with thetheorythat,
when capitalism will have expanded to such an extent that all hitherto primitive and
agricultural
countries
will become capitalistic,
then
capitalism on the old lines will become paralysed.The
climax is not yet near enough for all to perceive it (some
will not understand i t even when the ceiling will be on
their heads).
expanding,
and that expansion
Capitalism is still

absorbs the labour which the ordinaryworking of the
of employment; hence people
system is throwingout
who cannot see farther than their noses think that there
is
nothing
the
matter.
But railway
systems,
ships,
canals,waterworks,electricplants,steam
works, etc.,
are not so frequently renewed as bread andclothing.
The greatest part
of the world’s machinery for the production of the necessities of life is verynearly accomplished; they only require repair. The keeping
i n repair
of arailwaysystem
does notrequire
asmuch labour
as thebuilding of one. Mr. Kerr’s hopes for theduraChina,
India,
and
bility of capitalism are based on
Africa. In the first place, he must deduct certainparts
of the earth which, owing to climatic conditions, cannot
adopt
capitalism.
As regards
those
which are adoptable,he
will do well to remember thesestupendous
That China and India do not need the labour
facts :-(x)
of Europe and America, but the m o n e y ; (2) that under a
primitivesystemthe
seven hundredmillions of human
beings in these two countriesmanage to live, however
bad the living, but
under capitalism the great majority
will become wage workers-i.e., producers of
commodities
ties of which they themselves will be ableto consume
asmallpart,
whilst thegreater will goas profits to
theircapitalists, for whom those commodities will only
have an exchange value. Where will they find a market
for their surplus?
Perhaps,
owing
tothe
cheapness
with which they will be able to produce, they will send
their goods to Europe and America ; i t is quite likely ;
but what will the European and American wage workers
do ?
Withevery step that old Capitalism takes forward, it
above
gets nearer its grave. It is very strange that the
truth, which is the very rock on which Socialism bases
its criticism on Capitalism, has been so muchforgotten
bylatter-daySocialiststhat,
when an old fogey, as I
am, happens to explain i t i n plain language, he is looked
as one who revives a century-old
upon bySocialists
theory which has long since been exploded.
If all the aforesaid is not in accordance with Socialistic
criticism, then I should like to knowwhatdid
Marx
and Engels mean when they said “ that the proletariat
JOSEPHFINK.
isthe gravedigger of Capitalism ” ?

*

*

*

THE FATE OF Janina
. Sir,--I. was gladto
observe thatthe
writer of the
articleon Foreign Affairs in yourissue ofMay 15 has
pointed out the serious difficulties which lie in the way
of those who are going to undertake the establishmen
of the new Albanian kingdom, but I should like to know
what evidence hehas for sayingthatthe
roughdraft.
of the Ambassadors’ planprovides for the inclusion of
difficulties will not be made
Janina in Albania.These
a n y lighter by the incorporation inthe
new kingdom
who, whether or notthey
be
of a largepopulation,
directdescendants of the ancientvotaries of theshrine
at Dodona, have at any rate, for at least two centuries,
identifiedthemselves whole-heartedly with thecame of
repression
Hellenism, in spite of the despoticandcruel
However, it does not appearthatthe
of Ali Pasha.
people themselves are going to suffer so great an injusticeto be done tothemwithout
a hardstruggle.
It
may surprise some of your readers to learn that, after the
capture of Janinaits Moslem inhabitants celebrated a
thanksgiving service to commemorate their release from
istrue,for
Albanianrule : I assure you, sir,thatthis
I was present at the service myself.
I all: not sure that the Greeks will not give the Powers
considerable cause for concern, if the latter try to move
the natural northern boundaries of Epirus further southmay not be as stubbornasthe
Montenegrin
ward.They
which will carrythem
grins, but theyhavesomething
furtherthan mere stubbornness namely,atremendous
vitality. It was thisquality which keptthemhammeringat Janina while their allies were refreshingthemselveswith an armistice.
I cannot conceive what the writer of the article means
by saying that “ adeal took place towards the end of
the siege ” : I myself followed the close of the operations
of the Greek army,and verified thatthesurrenderdid
not take place until a battalion of Evzoni were at the
gates of thecity andhadcut
its communications with
“ deal ” which took place was
Bezane fort.Theonly
one between Austria and Italy, and it
seems likely that
this will be considerablyinterferedwithby
Greece.
WAR CORRESPONDENT.
[S. Verdad replies : My evidence for sayingthat the
Powers propose to includeJanina
inthe New Albania
was the evidence of my senses; for I saw the draft proposal intheFrench
Embassy a monthago.Apart
from
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this, it wasclear
for a longtime
thatthe
Powers,
especially
Germany
and
Austria,
wished the New
Albania to be as large as possible, andoneconstantly
saw in the semi-official newspapers references tothe
need of largetowns inAlbania;andthis
alleged need
was given as the excuse €or the incorporation of Scutari
andJanina.
I remember the thanksgiving service to which “ War
Correspondent ” refers an account of it reached London
i n a Reuter or Central News message, but, so far as I
know,the London papers did notmakeuse
of it. A S
forthe
‘(deal,” itis now well known that several
attempts,many of them successful, were made to bribe
Turkish officers.
The Greeks, as everyone willingly
admits, foughtgallantly;but,in
common withmany
diplomatists, I have good grounds for believing that the
last stage of the fighting atJanina was not-shall we
say ?-meant to be taken quite so seriously as the fighting in the earlier stages in the campaign.
While agreeing with ‘(War Correspondent ” as to the
vitality of the Greeks, I mustpointoutthat,
if the
Powers decide to intervene, they willnot
allow themselves to be influencedbysentimentalconsiderations.
Atone of the recent Ambassadors’ Conferences in London, I may state, a plan for blockading the Greek coast
was seriouslydiscussed.Furthermore,
Greece trillhave
to devote so much attention to Bulgaria in the immediate
future that she will have very little to spare for Austria
and Italy. In any case, the Greek fleet would be powerless against the Italian fleet. I should say that if Janina
should go to Greece, Greece will be compelled toyield
something elsewhere.]
***

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
Sir,-In youreditorial of May I you say : “ To this
day no advocate of the suffrage hasattempted to meet
our case with reason.” I am an advocate of the suffrage,
and will attempt to meet your case with reason.
The argument for women suffrage is much the same as
theargumentfor
male suffrage. Nearlyeverybody
believes that menderivesome
power andconsideration
from the fact thatthey havea vote. I will notargue
this point, for I think that you yourself admit that male
suffrage has somevalue,thoughnotvery
much. Suffice
it tosaythat,
if men do derive some advantage from
the vote, it is perfectly reasonable to assume that women
will also derive some advantage from it.
At this point I think the burden of proof falls on the
other side. T w o lines of argumentare
open to them.
They may say that, although the
vote has been of some
use to men, yetthehistory
of woman suffrage communities shows that it has been of no use to women. If
theysaythis,theyaremistaken.
Women havegained
quite as many tangible advantages from the vote as men
have ever done. For instance, the vote has usually been
followed by a law giving the mother an equal right with
thefathertotheguardianship
of the children.Everybody with theslightest
knowledge of life knows that
the ownership of the children is often used by husbands
as a club to beat their wives into subjection.Again,
woman suffrage is rapidly bringing aboutlegislation to
endow destitute mothers. Many of the American woman
suffrageStates
are now passing widows’ pensionBills
of a very substantial characterSimilarlegislationhas
gone through in Australiaand New Zealand. These results are quite as good a s anything that male suffrage has
to boast of.
The other possible reply to advocates of woman suffrage
is that women have not the ability to use the
franchise
i n way
a
that will be generally
advantageous.
The
answer tothis is that women have duringmany ages
used political power quite as wisely as men, when they
happened to have it. If women are incapable of voting,
theyarecertainlyincapable
of reigning. Queens, howus
ever, havebeenquite
assatisfactoryaskings.Let
take the four English queens.
Bloody Mary is notavery
happyexampleto
begin
the
other
with.
She was, however, no worse than
monarchs of her time,especiallythose
who belonged to
her own family. She wascertainlynotagreater
perpersecutor than her uncle,Charles V, or her husband and
cousin, Philip II. She was just what anydaughter or
any son of Catherine of Aragonwas sure to be.
Elizabethquite counterbalances thedisgracefulness of
Mary. She was conspicuously superior to the Continental
was
monarchs of her time. Her one essentialbusiness
of keep Englandfrom beinglaidwaste
bythe bloody
wars of the Reformation, During herreignthe
whole
France,Germany,andAustria
was onecarnival
of
I forget who called thesixteenth
murderandrapine.
century “ the mosttragic in history.” In Englandthe

forty-five years of Elizabeth’sreign
were among the
and theymighteasilyhave
most peaceful inhistory,
been otherwise.
Annewasbetterthanany
male Stuart.She was an
undoubted
improvement
on either
James
or either
Charles.
Like
them,
she
had
favourites,
but
John
Churchill was avery
different kind of favouritefrom
Villiers or Laud.
Victoria was better on the whole than any Hanoverian
exceptEdward VII. George I was ahighlysuccessful
sovereign, but that was because he did not know a word
of English. Victoria could have done quite as well with
same
the sameadvantage.
George II hadnearlythe
merit, for he was over thirty when he came to England.
George II was immeasurably less intelligentthan Victoria,
There
is nothing
to
be said for George IV.
WilliamIV
was, on the whole, a lovable person;but
he had less volition than Victoria and not more common
sense.
Most othercountrieshave
done sufficiently well with
their queens. Isabella of Castille was unfortunately a
persecutor like Bloody Mary, butinall
other respects
avery efficient monarch. The two Catherines of Russia
were admirable.
Maria Theresa was far above the
average of male monarchs.
Mary Queen of Scots was
not worse than the other Stuarts. John Stuart
Mill was
deeplyimpressed
by theability
of female regents in
India,andinourtime
we have seen avery
capable
Empress of China.
It is thereforeabsolutelyimpossible
€or any rational
person to maintain that women have been incapable or
If that conmischievous wielders of political power.
tention is swept away, there is no logical reply to woman
suffrage,
unless
you also propose to abolish male
R. B. KERR.
suffrage.
[(I) Political consideration is undoubtedly one form of
consideration, and patently follows the acquisition of the
franchise. The negroes of America andthe blacks of
Cape Colony have i t ; so also have the English male proletariat;andin
bothinstancesthestatus
of the enfranchised classes was raised from the lowest level of
common humanity to a certain degree of political dignity.
But women as a sex have already a status much above
It may be roughly
that of their common humanity.
described as the status of privilege-the right to chivalroustreatmentbymen
in general. (Thatthey do not
it in practice is true,but
no status is
alwaysobtain
absolutely secure.) The question is whether in acquiring
the political status women would not forfeit their present
chivalric status. In our view they would. run the risk of
exchanging a more for aless desirable status, thesubstance for the shadow.
(2) In demanding to be considered according totheir
numbers, women as a sex appear to us to be decadent;
for the demand involves the admission that they are no
longer confident in their power to command by the magic
of charm, but must depend in future on the coercion of
their numbers simply. In other words, the demand itself
implies a fall in worth
which is the only stable foundation of status.
(3) Except at election times and during the promissory
periods of Governmentts, politicalconsideration, even in
the case of men, is not according to numbers but accordingto
weight
and
property.
It is truethatduring
is, “ considers ”elections each party bids for-that
numbers of the electorate; but when the election is over,
the voters of the constituency are considered by weight.
At an election two labourerscanoutvoteamillionaire;
butafteran
election the word of the millionaireoutweighs that of a million proletariat electors. Thus politicalconsideration
atits best is for the proletariata
temporary
and
electoral phenomenon; it is nut permanentas both economic andchivalrous considerations
are permanent. If, therefore, women obtain the vote,
theymustexpectto
forfeit their present permanent
“ consideration ” for a “ consideration,” not only inferior
in itself, but of amerely occasional character.
(4) We do not accept our correspondent’s two lines of
argument as eitheradequate
or exhaustive. Our case
was fully stated in our issues of last August.-En. N.A.]
***

THE SUFFRAGETTE.”

Sir,-I beg toenter an emphaticprotestagainst
your
reference in your issue of May 22 to the Women’s Social
and Political Union as an organisation bent on securing
votes for wealthy women only \ theSuffragette,’a
weekly paper devoted tothe
enfranchisement of propertied women,” p. 79). If it were true, wealthy women
would presumably have as much right to an organisstion
of their own as actresses,artists,teachers,
Catholics,
Welshmomen, and others; but it is
not true. I challenge
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you to prove-(I) that the policy of the W.S.P.U. has not
from its inception been “ Votes for women on the same
terms as they are or may be granted to men ” ; (2) that it
had anything to do with the drawing up of the Conciliation Bill, the only Bill orproposal which might have
come under such condemnation; (3) that it is composed
of wealthy women only; (4) that its members are not
drawn from thesame classes of women and asmany
different strata of society as those of the Women’s Freedom League, the National Union, or any other Suffrage
Society.
It may be that opposition to Women’s Suffragecan
only be advanced by means of mendacious insinuations,
but one does not expect a paper of the record and standing of THE NEW AGE to descend to suchtactics of the
J. BEANLAND.
gutter.
[We care no more for the avowed objects, even when
they are sincere, of any society than for the other pious
wishes of people who row one way and look another. A
society, likeanindividual,is
responsible for its effects
andcannot be acquitted, if thesearelikely
to be bad,
is no doubt in
on the plea of good intentions.There
any reasonable mind that the net political result of the
propaganda of the W.S.P.U. will be (if anything-which
we doubt) the enfranchisement of a section of women
of women of property.
Every
only, and
naturally
caucus agent is quite aware of this, even if the W.S.P.U.
arenot.
The composition in actualmembership of the
Union is similarly a matter of indifference to us. The
question is : Whatclass of women paythepiper?
As
for our ‘‘ tactics sf thegutter ” (whatever the phrase
may mean), we must point out that it is odd that neither
Mr. Beanland nor any of his committee has ever
attemptedtoreply
to ourargumentativecaseagainst
Women’s Suffrage. If they will burytheir head in the
comsand when Reason is blowing, theymustexpect
leave
ments to be made on the ridiculous partsthey
exposed.--ED.N.A.]
***

FEMINISM.

Sir,-I fear that the readers of your brilliant paper may
not care to hear of and from me very much longer, and
with this in view, I will be as brief as possible. I declare
that I shall go to my grave believing that Mr. Kennedy
was unconsciously guilty of comparing his three uncommon ladies with three men of whom he thinks little. He
did never mentionDr. Rouse in hisoriginalletter,but
only Professor Gilbert Murray, Mr. Rhys Dab-ids, and Mr.
Sydney Webb. What can I conclude but that he dragged
in Dr. Rouse as a bolster against my attack ? He professes
to find something anarchical in a comparison of the whole
of all men’s work with the whole of all women’s work,
and would have the comparison made between the work
only of the best types in the two sexes, or average types,
as he comfortably gives me the choice. Choosing the best,
I compare the work of the most learned women with that
of the men who created the things learned, and I find the
women nothing more than skilful apes. What there may
be anarchical or higgledy-piggledy ” in comparing the
best work of men with the best work of all women is a
mysteryto me. But, of course, it would not suit my
opponent that I should do so. For we finda little catalogue of this sort : The Laws of Manu of Solon, of Alfred,
of Napoleon; the philosophies of Vyasa, of Plato of Bacon,
of Kant; the epics of Homer, of Virgil, of Dante, of Milton; the plays of Sophocles, of Aristophanes, of Shakespeare, of Molierethe policies of Asoka, of Philip of
Macedon of Augustus, of Edward III of Frederick the
Great; these great men, with their tens “ thousands of
only less great co-operators : and where are the women of
the
very
best type
to
complement this
list?
One
must positive1 scratch up a few, and I offer Mr. Kennedy
Cleopatra, Pulcheria., Aspasia, Sappho,LadyJaneGrey,
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Siddons, throwing in Queen Victoria
and Mrs. Pankhurst d e bon coeur
Much impressed by Mr. Kennedy’s assumption of u n
common scholasticism, I: humbly granted his petition that
I should not re-peruse Miss Harrison’s clever synopses ;
but I did look through a book written by himself. I found
some curiosities. Amidst cliches enough to scare off a
lessdetermined reader than myself, I came upon Mr.
Kennedy’s view of the psychological and spiritual state of
weighed down under
the ancientBrahmans : ‘‘ - . .
the load of a Nihilistic religion, they were able to display
their creativefaculty in spite of their pessimism.” One
is almost reduced towhistling €or comment. The man
who could pen such a blundering opinion ought not to be
writing about Brahmans, and certainly cannot lay claim
to a developed understanding.
A littlefurther on, he
writes of ‘‘ the soul being united with nature,”
a state.)

ment which exhibits a fairly raw acquaintance with the
Vedic Philosophy. On a question of culture, his comparison
son of the respective ends of Krishna and William Rufus
is a light-minded reference which it would be hard to equal.
o u r friendprofesses to have “covered the ground” ( ?)
of Miss Underhill’s
travels
in Mysteria.
Very
likely
indeed, if I may judge from the results
of easy conceit
I finishtheseremarkson
Mr.Kenandshallowstyle.
nedy’s mysticism with another quotation from his volume
of fallacies, tags and misrepresentations of the “Religions
andphilisophies of theEast.” “Then,agaln,
the magnificent fighting spirit of Mohammed is absent, and the
glowing Arabic frenzy of the Prophet of Allah is ill-comcompensated by transmigration Nirvana, and finally extinction
of
tion.”This
will read as hisepitaphintheminds
philosophical students; and I lie back with allmy bebewilderment at Mr. Kennedy’s revealed feminist proclivities wafted away by a vision of him sabring a century of
infidels previous to enjoying the recreation of the warrior
in a perpetual paradise of houris.
My opponent matches my cutting from a journal which
is supported by the women who brought about the White
Slave Act, a cutting from an article written by a member
of the infamous “ Pass the Bill ’’ Committee, with his
mere “ recollection ” that (‘Votes for Women ” utterly
opposed the clause. I will not accept his recollection as
evidence, and, therefore, need not say that the last-named
journal did utterly no such thing, but if one or two lines
can be discovered somewhere to protest against flogging
men, so much is all that will be found to the credit of a
paper that spits brimstone at any magistrate who gives a
female criminal the rigour of the law.
In reply to Miss Douglas’s letter, I must politely declineherchallenge
to enterherorganisation.
My conviction is that one man in a town or district is of more
influence as a resister than a whole horde led by a woman.
Miss Douglas wrote a letter to THENEW AGE which would
have deterred me from joining her
association even if I
might ever hare dreamed of wasting my time and money
over a thousand-mile long petition to our Sovereign, God
bless him ! She made a remark that no one in her position had any right to make, namely, that neither she nor
Lady Desart would stoop to ask the
association to pay
their fines in the event of either of them being convicted.
There was a pretty affront to therest of the members
whose subscriptions were invited for the express purpose
of sharing the danger of summonses and fine. No man in
Miss Douglas’s position would havedared to commit a
similar offenceof arrogance, nor might his sense of policy
have allowed him t o blunder on a point SO clearly the
main and sensible purpose of the majority of his following.
S . R. West

*

*

*

Sir,-I fearthat Mr.Kennedy
has notdone me the
justice of applyinghis mind to my comments on Miss
Underhill’s ‘(work ” on Mysticism. Otherwise his charge
against me (who am not to be identified with THE NEW
AGE, by the way-let
me bear my own burden)could
never have been brought. The parallel I quoted should have
been familiarto Mr. Kennedy,since it was takenfrom
Nietzsche. Nietzsche remarked that the classical scholars
of his day were not themselves classics on
that account.
Knowing about a subject is not true knowledge. If
anotherparallel would help Mr. Kennedy, I will revive
Writing some timeago in THE NEW
one of his own.
AGE,hedismissed Professor Saintsbury (if I remember)
as ‘‘ no literary man,” or words to that effect. But Professor Saintsbury has written the best History we possess
of Prosody andtheonlyHistory
we possess of Prose
Rhythm. Yet Professor Saintsbury cannot, in Mr. Kennedy’s judgment, write a line of poetry himself, or construct a good prose sentence. By analogy Mr. Kennedy
I dismiss Miss Underhill as “ no
may now seewhy
mystic.” She reveals none of the genuine stigmata.
R. H. C.
***

Sir,-A
correspondent delares that (‘Votes for
Women ” opposed the floggingclause inthe Criminal
1912. It is possible that Mr. and
LawAmendmentAct,
Mrs. Lawrence mayhavehad
some qualmsandmildly
condemned it, though I wasunaware of the fact. If
they stood alone amongSuffragists.
In “ The Vote
(Mrs. Despard’s organ)the egregious Boyle, of “ Any
questions, Boyle?” fame, wrote somewhat in this fashion
-‘I
For once in a way, we are glad to be able to speak
in praise of ourlegislators, for not only has the House
of Commons passed the flogging clause intheWhite
Slave Bill, buthasactually
made it applyto afirst
offence.” This was before the House of Commons had
reversed its judgment,
Arch Gibbs

so
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F e m i n i s m IN “THENEW AGE.”
Sir,--Your footnote distresses m eI t
appears I have
Not thefailure
made a mistake “ in myexcitement.”
to observe thatthe immediate objects of myoutburst
were “ also correspondents ” (I actually referred to their
contributions as “ letters ”>,but the failure to make clear
that they were the (by you) “ misguided maniacs ”--in
mania to recent
other words, that I attributedtheir
articles of your own, and, I might add, the collective
influence of suchresponsiblecontributors
as Mrs. Hastings, Mr. A. E. Randall, Mr. R. H. Congreve, the writer
of “ Present-Day Criticism,” and various book reviewers,
all of whom have given vent to the sort of nonsense of
which thesickeningdisplay
of hysterics complained of,
is only a’ logical consequence. That is what I. meant. Evidently you construed the “ misguided maniacs ” (and the
phrasing is certainly ambiguous) in connection with my
subsequent exhortation to you to “ leave the women
alone.” As thisreading removes everyvestige of point
from my letter, I should be greatly obliged if you would
publish. thisexplanation. I need hardlysay I amsorry
I should have made it necessary to trouble you with it.
H. F. RUBINSTEIN.
[Our correspondent’s explanation that it is not we
whom he meant by his phrase “misguided maniacs,” but
us, is no improvement
correspondents who agreewith
on his original obscurity.-ED. N.A.]

*

*

*

‘‘ MODERN GRUB STREET.”
Sir,--I am naturally sorry to see
your reviewer pour
such unqualified contempt on that book of mine. It is as
natural, perhaps, that I should consider his notice somewhat crudely unjust. Had he quoted anything from the
book in support of his assertions, so that yourreaders
could have judged between us, or had he signed his statement, so that they might have formed their own notion
of its value, I would havesaid nothingInthis
I am
asking no more than I am careful to give to the books of
others. For my part, I have never written an unfavourable
able review that I have not signed; and in my editorial
capacityhaveneverpublishedone
half so bad asthis
without putting the writer’s name to it. I am not a raw
fool and readily admit that certain of the essays may be
dull, foolish, what nut-but to sneer at them all so sweepIf
ingly asthedullest of rubbish is manifestlyunfair.
the were all such hopeless stuff as that I could not possible
have sold them to the papers and
magazines in which
I might have hadsuchluck
theyoriginallyappeared.
As for my
with one or two, but assuredly not with all.
personal experiences
being
“ Gissing
and
water
-I
suppose it is no use saying my Grub Street is not GissGissing’s and my experiences have been very unlike his ; if
your reviewer has read both, one must accept his opinion
-it is his own, and there’s an end of it. All I want to
protest against, as I hope one journalist may to another,
is the conclusion of the notice. The last lines are in
no
sense criticism ; they are merely a personal gibe and seem
a little spiteful and are in doubtful taste. If your critic
honestly believes I am still in Grub Street, he must
believe I am writing for my living., and if he is a person of
the smallest imagination he could not, in that belief, sneer
at my misfortune or treat me unjustly. If he docs not
believe I am still i n Grub Street and was only straining
to say something quitegratuitously unpleasant-well, you
know as well as I do what every decent fellow must think
of such a man.
Butforthe
meansneer in thoseconcludinglines,
I
would not have troubled you at all. It may gratify you
or pour reviewer to suspect that yon have hurt me, in
which case this letter may at least serve to give you that
A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK.
gratification.
[Our reviewer writes : As an old journalist, Mr Adcock
I
must know that editorial reviews are neversigned.
can only understand that his complaint implies his fear
that the review may have been written by an old friend of
his. Let me assure him. I have never met Mr. Adcock :

I am not likely to meet him : I do not want to meet him.
I know nothing of him but what he revealed in his book,
and I haveexpressedmyopinion
of that. To some extent, it Seems that Mr. Adcock agrees with my judgment
of his work ; but as he does not specify which of his essays
and sketches are, in his opinion, exempt
from my judgment, I can only conclude that he is notaverse from
To mention thatthese
making unqualifiedstatements.
sketchesand essays had previously been publishedin
various periodicals is not to refute a literaryjudgment.
Look at the things that are published, and tremble at the
thought of theirbeing resurrectedinto books ! That I
ought to have quoted from his book, is such an absurd
contention that I can only ask Mr. Adcock : “ Who is to
write the review, the author or the reviewer? ” If your
readers want to judge between Mr.Adcock andmyself,
they will read his book : they certainly do not expect i t
to be reprinted in THENEWAGE. That would be to make
THENEWAGEas dull as the periodicals from which Mr.
Adcock reprints. When I said that Mr. Adcock was still
in Grub Street, I was certainly not troubled by the
thought that he might
be writing for a living. I meant
to implythathis
work was of thenature of the stuff
that is supposed to emanate from Grub Street, the merest
Mr. Adcock, I
of hack-work. If this is aninsultto
suggest that heshould remove to more salubrious quarters
than those whereof he wrote in this volume. The fact is,
I suppose, that Mr. Adcock is hurt all over : certainly
hegivestwo
specific and distinct reasons asthe
reasonwhyhetroubled
to reply.Hesaysnothing
that
could lead me to reconsider my decision ; indeed, his letter
rather confirms my opinion of hisliterary demerits. I
can only say that so farashe
agrees with me, I agree
with him; and that as he does not specify wherein I am
wrong, or to what degree I am unjust, I can Only Conclude, that, like many other authors, Mr. Adcock Prefers
favourable reviews].
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